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A P R I L , 1 7 5 1 . 
The R o b i n - H o o d Society censured. 
OUR Select company of Sure never got together before ! But, 
^ ^ friends were now assem- let me give honour where due, the 
^ ^ ^ bled at Mr. W A T C H - chairman is indeed a sensible man, 
T 1 D E*s, who enter- o f a clear head and sound j o d g -
tained them w ith many pleasing ment ; yet, from the want of a 
tales of the excellence and age of knowledge in languages, bis good 
bis several wines, and the countries sense is generally so meanly clad as 
and climates which produced them. to lose the greatest part as its ex-
H e deviated often into long ha- cellence. For the rest o f the speak-
rangues on the voyages he himself era, never sure were such a Set o f 
had made, and the wonders he had half-French, half-Jewish, half-Scotch, 
met with, little inferior, many of half-English Speakers upon earth: 
them, to those of Sir John Mande- men, who at random throw out 
v i l le , and concluded all with an crude nonsense on every Subject that 
encomium on Trade, and Stren- arises, without order and without 
tsous arguments against the natu- judgment : and Some there are in 
ralization bill- W h e n he thought that class who glory in being im-
proper to have done, " For my pious I who, when religion is the 
part, Says H i l a r i o , I am sick to topic (as it is the general one) tri-
death as that Subject : I have heard umph in uttering the most disres-
so much, good and bad, that the pectful and invidious things of our 
very name of Naturalination is dif- holy faith, and religion, and plac-
cord to m e " I suppose, cried P o - ing many parts of it in the molt 
L 1 T i N , the tongue-doughty com- idle and ridiculous point of v iew. t 
batants at the Robin-Hood have I have been shocked at hearing 
made you sick os that affair, For them. T h e design has certainly its 
you told me you was there last uses, and could- it be kept within 
Monday. " For the first and last the hounds o f decency, might be of 
time, replied he, such a medley much Service ! but alas I it now 
April , 1 7 5 5 . Ci o, tende 
^ ^ Character o f , an. 
tends only to raise Scruples in weak 
minds t for the Sorce of an objection 
is often clearly perceived, while the 
justness of the answer is not So pal-
pable to infirm understandings: it 
Serves greatly to augment the va-
nity as those who frequent the place 
and Speak there, making them proud 
of having appear'^ in So public and 
ostentatious a manner, a thing dis-
advantageous to tradesmen (of the 
greater part as which the Society is 
composed) who have no need as be-
ing able to Speak in public, and 
who should by all means avoid a 
vain arid affected behaviour-'' I 
find then HILARIO said POL 
T i A N you are no friend to Robin-
Hood .• but 'tis no matter, the thing 
is too trifling to engross our notice. 
Y o u have heard me gentlemen, 
frequently Speak of my friend Aerio, 
a man of a lively fancy, good geni-
us, and Sprightly natural parts, but 
o f a temper most uncommonly wa-
vering, and unsettled in his studies ; 
he is ever deeply employed and 
bard at w o r k ; but go in to him 
when you will, you constantly 
find him on Some new Scheme ; 
every day produces a new thought, 
that immediately is put in execu-
tion, but e'er it is Scarce begun 
another Succeeds, the former is cast 
off, the latter takes place, another 
rises, the last is banished, and so 
in continual round, be is engaged 
in the greatest hurry, and never 
does any thing at all, in the 
strictest sense of the words strenne 
inert • would he stick close to any 
Scheme he wou ld shine, but that 
can never be expected ; and unless 
his judgment is by some means 
rendered more solid, be who was 
formed to shine in the literary 
world, will die away like his un-
digested Schemes, and live a life 
of perpetual bustle, to depart in 
silent obscurity. You must know 
our epistles arc a kind of magazine 
J Let ter from A e r i o , ^ 
to each other, as we convey many 
articles o f occurrence down to each 
other, like those useful and enter-
taining performances ; this will ex-
plain the beginning o f his letter, 
which be Sent me on Friday, bis 
usual day being Saturday : So much 
for comment, now take the rest 
precisely as it ise 
Dear POLITIAN, 
A S our magazine has frequent-
as^. ly been published a day or 
two after the expected time : to 
shew our readiness in obliging our 
subscribers, we now publish it a day 
before, notwithstanding we have 
not had a receipt o f you for the 
last number, but imagining our 
correspondent's stock was then low, 
or that he had not an opportunity 
o f making the usual remittances, 
we give in our numbers as usual. 
T h u s far by way o f advertisement, 
which may very properly lead us 
to consider advertisements in gene-
ral, as it is an art of Science, well 
worth the Consideration of the learn-
ed world, and therefore we shall 
regard it meerly, in the literary 
way, or as it relates to the works 
of the learned ; that this is not a 
trifling Speculation will appear, if 
we reflect that it requires more wit 
and sagacity to draw up an adver-
tisement, to give a plausible title to 
a book, and to chuse a proper 
motto, than to write the book it-
self. T h e world is pestered with 
so many clamorous petitioners with, 
« hear me, hear me, read me,'' 
&c. that it is necessary to be a 
master of a great deal of art and 
circumspection to draw in charita-
ble folks, or to Speak more intel-
ligibly, to draw money out of their 
pockets. Authors therefore may be 
compared to common mendicants 
and I will venture to say, that in' 
the Space of one week, 'tis difficult 
to determine, whether if one walks 
from 
Aufhors compared to common B e g g a r s : ^ 7 
from Ludgate to Charing- Cress, one poor eager Supplicants both within 
shall meet with more beggars in 
the streets, or in booksellers shop 
w i n d o w s — I have Sometimes amus-
ed myself with this thought in m y 
progrefs through Fleet-street, and 
could not help comparing the Se-
veral low arts o f beggars, with 
the equally low arts of authors,— a 
beggar at one corner o f the street 
shall make a long miserable ha-
rangue, and at the opposite shop, 
y o u shall fee an author in as rag-
ged a coat in a window, with as 
long a title p a g e ; both equally 
endeavour to excite your curiosity, 
to Stay your attention, and to gain 
the poor author a dinner ; step a 
little farther and you shall fee a 
beggar with a most lamentable 
countenance, fixed up against a 
wall, and not opening bis mouth ; 
H e regards you not, gentle pas-
senger, but 'tis only in hopes that 
y o u will regard him, and moved 
with dumb eloquence imagine the 
worst- G o on, and the next beg-
gar you shall meet is an author, 
w h o scarce fays a w o r d — ' T i s on-
l y , The history of a found-
l i n g — — T h e adventures of Pere-
grine P i c k l e — T h e Scr ib ler iad— 
He fays no more ; be thinks he hat 
occasion to fay no m o r e ; his ap-
pearance must move you, you mult 
take home the Foundling^ Y o u must 
be civil to the stranger—and sure 
you must have a regard for the 
grandson of the D u n c i a d — T h e 
beggars in the streets, honest tra-
veller, you will observe, carry pus-
ses and petitions in their bands Some-
times, and at the bottom too there 
are some considerable names ; So 
too in the petitions of Some of those 
beggars that hang in the windows, 
peeping out like the Ludgate deb-
tors, shalt thou observe at the bot-
tom the great names of Knapton, 
Millar, D e n s t y — W e l l , m y honest 
friend, let us no more regard the 
and without doors ; come, let us 
g o into the next coffee-house, and 
instead of beggars read of robbers ; 
but here too you will find, that while 
the street-beggar is committed to 
Newgate, in the very next side the 
shop-beggar is picking your pocket : 
observe what a gang of thieves 
there are upon this paper, who are 
suffered to impose on the unthink-
ing world, and to rob with impuni-
t y — L e t us hear one o f them, 
" Gentlemen I can only Stay to in-
form you, that there will come out 
next week, an enquiry ushered into 
the world by the great M i l l a r . — 
Here comes an arch fellow, he is 
very sensible how much the pub-
lic loves Secret history a — G e n t l e -
men I have got the Secret history 
of lady—— — ; I am much 
afraid it will be Smuggled or pi-
rated, therefore 'depend on't this 
only is genuine, take it in time, 
whilst you m a y — h e r e come a 
troop of thieves, who observing 
that novelle taste is in high vogue ; 
have drest up a — — — parcel o f 
dirty — , given them all their al-
lurements in their out-side; tacked 
them in a blue gown, with a little 
red and white in their faces, and 
now they Swarm all over the Strand, 
and bullies without number attend 
them. Many an honest country 
gentleman, and many a raw uni-
versity boy falls a prey to them ; 
they pick his pocket and debauch 
him From morning to n i g h t . — T h e 
most noted o f these — are Har-
riot Stuart, Fanny Hill, Charlotte 
Summers, lady Fra i l , &c. &c. But 
here comes an excrable crew, march-
ing along and bidding defiance to 
every body, and with such Maga-
aiues as must quickly over-run the 
nation. T h e r e is Jonathan Wild alias 
Urban, with his brother B — , have 
robbed for these twenty years ; next 
advance:; one who aims at univer-
^ ^ Authors compared 
sul monarchy,—him follows one who 
is content with British empire ; 
him another tbat lodges travellers 
for three pence——here's a -lady 
for three pence more—a peretical 
entertainment for three pence more, 
and an old woman to put you to 
bed for the other three p e n c e . — 
Here's an university rogue too, who 
robs once a month, (sophistry is 
come to a fine pass in our universi-
ties) here's another, like the ordi-
nary of Newgate, gives you a re-
view o f the lives of all the robbers 
for the last month. Next comes a 
very honest gentleman call'd the 
robber of robbers, or a general re-
ceiver o f stolen g o o d s — S u c h is the 
gang—Jonathan Wild restores seve-
ral lost goods, but how he came by 
them the Devil knows. T h e uni-
versal monarch is a rogue o f mo-
dern date, and chiefly pilfers a-
mongst country people ; the British 
emperor (for ev'ry rogue assumes 
some grand name) is the most ho-
nest o f any o f them : the travellers 
lodgings are very sorry, the lady 
cursedly foundered, and the old wo-
man crazy, prattling nonsensical 
beldame. T h e last Sort as literary 
highwaymen go under the name o f 
subscriprionists, or who raise a purse 
in the molt genteel manner imagina-
ble,-^——Other highwaymen will 
rt1n the risk o f their lives for the 
meer hopes o f getting a sew pence, 
but these gentlemen have the happy 
art o f borrowing money on receipts, 
which generally are o f no sort of 
estimation : the public, however, 
think that they do a great kindness 
to a man by lending him half a 
crown to buy him a dinner, are 
pleased to fee their names enrolled 
amongst a list as charitable disposed 
persons, and do not altogether des-
pair o f having their pennyworth for 
their penny. 
Such is the gang o f literary beg-
gars, rogues and h ighwaymen that 
to common Beggars . 
Swarm both in town and country.— 
T h e causes Seem to be very nearly 
allied to those that justice Fielding 
recounts in his excellent enquiry, 
" T h e prevailing fondness for no-
" vclty, diversion, entertainment, 
" the want o f a proper employment 
« for the poor, &c. 
When people cannot employ their 
hands, they will set their heads, at 
work to de mischief ; and while the 
taste of the nation is degenerated in. 
to such a longing appetite for amuse-
ments, it is but varnishing over the 
pills, and they are greedily caught 
at. There seems at first sight, per-
haps, very little connection, or rather 
quite a distinction and contrariety 
between drunkenness and reading ; 
but i f we consider the thing du l y , 
we Shall find that drunkenness, if it 
be not the cause, will be the certain 
effect of this prodigious encrease of 
pamphlets, for such a variety o f 
books, like a variety o f different li-
quors, must make people very be-
sotted ; or else 'tis the being besot-
ted by ale or gin, that must make 
people vomit out Such crude undi-
gested stuff upon the populace. 
In time, if the progress of maga-
zines continues, I shall expect to see 
written on every country sign, 
Harkee my friend of you come here, 
Yen may he trimm'd for a mug of 
beer, 
And read each magazine throughout 
the year. ^ 
Heretofore honest countrymen 
were content with hearing a sermon 
(which is you consider it in a collec-
tive sense is as good as a magazine 
of magazine) once a week ; Some-
times seeing the market-town jour-
nal, and debating on the politicks 
of the nation on a Sunday in the 
church-yard, But in this improved 
age, sermons are the most auk-
ward things imaginable, and a bi-
J U V E N A L . 
ble the most unfashionable book in 
the world. Magazines will present-
ly make a man a politician, a free-
thinker ; a moralist, a farmer, a 
physician, a poet and a philoso-
pher. ^ 
T h e Squire's daughter will talk 
to the parson of nothing else but 
the last new Songs at Vauxhall, 
the plays that were acted at both 
bouses, and the novels that were 
published last month ; on the whole, 
it would not be unworthy the ge-
nuis of a Fielding to draw up, An 
enquiry into the causes of the late 
great encrease of magazines and o-
ther pamph'ets, occasional and periodical, with Souse proposals remedying 
the growing evils. In this capacity 
Mr. Fielding may act as an enquir-
S A T . ^ 
et, as a justice, as a law-giver, aed 
an executioner ; For whoever is ac-
quainted with his writings must con-
fess, that there is no body So weH 
acquainted with human nature, So 
capable of representing virtue in its 
own amiable dress, or vice in its na-
tive deformity, that bas such a 
thorough insight into the causes and 
effects of things, is such a master of 
character, and so able to draw the 
picture of an author, and a reader of 
every kind. 
Gentlemen, said SALMANUS, I 
have got a very rare piece of litera-
ture to show you ; an excellent tran-
slation of J venal's fine 10th Satire: 
I'll read you part as Mr. Dryden's 
Translation as the same into En-
glish-
LOOK round the habitable world bow few 
^ .e Know their own good ; or knowing it pursue, 
How void of reason are our hopes and sears l 
W h a t in the conduct of our life appears 
So well design'd, So luckily begun, 
But, when we have our wish, we wish undone ^  
Who le houses, as their whole desires posted. 
* Are often ruin'd, at their own request. 
In wars and peace, things hurtful we require. 
When made obnoxious to our own desire. 
W i th laurels Some have fatally been crown 'd, ^ 
Some, who the depths of eloquence have Sound ; 
In that unnavigable stream were drown'd. y 
T h e o brawny fool, who did bis vigour boast, 
In that presuming confidence was lost: 
But more have been by avarice opprest, 
And heaps of money crowded in the chest t 
Unwieldy sums of wealth, which higher mount 
T h a n files as marshal'd figures can account-
T o which the stores of Craesus, in the scale, ^ 
Would look like little dolphins, when they Sail ^ 
In the vast Shadow of the British whale. ^ 
For this, in Nero's arbitrary time, 
When virtue was a guilt, and wealth a crime, 
A troop of cut-throat guards were sent, to Seize 
T h e rich mens goods, and gut their palaces : 
T h ^ 
n Mile of Crotona ; who for a trial of his strength, going to rend an oak v 
perished in the attempt: For his arms were caught in the trunk of it, and 
he was devoured by wild beasts. 
T h e mob, commission'^ by the government, 
Are seldom to an empty garret sent. 
T h e fearful passenger, who travels late, 
Charg'd with the carriage of a paltry plate, 
Shakes at the moonshine shadow of a rush ; 
And sees a red-coat rise from ev'ry bush : 
T h e beggar sings, ev'n when he sees the place 
Befet with thieves, and never mends his pace. 
O f all the vows, the first and chief request 
O f each, is to he richer than the rest : 
And yet no doubts the poor man's draught control ; 
He dreads no poison in his homely bowl. 
T h e n Sear the deadly drug, when gems divine 
Enchase the cup, and Sparkle in the wine. 
W i l l you not now the pair of sages praise, 
W h o the fame end pursu'd, by Several ways ? 
One pity'd, one contemn'd the woful times: 
One laughld at follies, one lamented crimes: 
Laughter is eafy ; but the wonder lies, 
W h a t store of brine Supply ld the weeper's eyes. 
.Demoeritus cou'd seed his fpleen, and shake 
His sides and shoulders till he fclt lem ake ; 
T h o ' in his country town no lictors were, 
No rods, nor ax, nor tribune did appear : 
Nor all the foppish gravity of show, 
Which cunning magistrates on crowds bestow : 
W h a t had he done had he beheld on high 
O u r P reto r seated in mock maiesty ; 
His chariot rowling o'er the dusty place, 
Whi le , with dumb pride, and a set formal face, 
He moves, in the dull ceremonial track, 
W i t h Jove's embroider* d coat upon his back, 
A fute of hangings had no more opprest 
His shoulders, than that long, laborious vest: 
A heavy gugaw, (cailld a crown) that fpread 
About ins temples, drownld bis narrow head : 
And wou ld have crushld it with the masty freight, 
But that a fweating slave fultainld the weight : 
A slave in the same chariot Seen to ride, 
T o mortify the mighty madman's pride. 
And now th' imperial eagle, raisld on high, 
W i t h golden beak (the mark of majesty) 
Trumpets before, and on the left arid right, 
A cavalcade oS nobles, all in white : 
In their own natures false and flatt'ring tribes, 
But made his friends, by places and by bribes. 
In his own age, Demoeritus cou ld find 
Sufficient cause to laugh at human kind : 
Learn from So great a wit ; a land oS bogs 
With ditches fencld, a heaven Sat with fogs, 
M a y Sorm a Spirit fit to Sway the state ; 
.And make the neighb'ring monarchs fear their Sate. 
^ ^ N d SAT. 
H e laughs at all the vulgar cares and Sears ; 
A t their vain triumphs, and their vainer tears : 
A n equal temper in his mind he found, 
When fortune flatterld him, and when she frownld. 
' T i s plain, from hence, that what our vows request^ 
Are hurtful things, or useless at the hest. 
Some ask for envyld pow'r; which publick hate 
Pursues, and hurries headlong to their fate : 
Down go the titles; and the statue crownld, 
la by bale hands in the next river drownld. 
T h e guiltless horses and the chariot whecl 
T h e Same effects of vulgar fury feel : 
T h e fmith prepares his hammer for the stroke, 
While the lungld bellows hissing fire provoke ; 
Sejanui o almost first of Roman names, 
T h e great Srjunus crackles in the flames : 
Formld in the forge, the pliant brass is laid 
O n anvils ; and of head and limbs are made, 
Pans, cans, and pifpots, a whole kitchen trade. 
Adorn your doors with laurels ; and a bull, 
Milk-white, and large, lead to the capitol ; 
Sejanus with a rope is draggld along ; 
T h e fport and laughter oS the giddy throng ! 
Good lord, they cry, what Etbi'op lips he has, 
How foul a Shout, and what a hanging face ! 
By heav'n, I never cou ld endure his Sight ; 
But say, how came his monstrous crimes to light ^ 
W h a t is the charge, and who the evidence 
( T h e saviour of the nation and the prince ? 
Nothing of this ; but to old Cinsor Sent 
A noiSy letter to his parliament : 
Nay, Sirs, if Cesar writ, I ask no more, 
He's guilry ; and the question's out of door. 
How goes the mob? (for that's a mighty thing,) 
When the king's trump, the mob are for the king: 
T h e y follow fortune, and the common cry 
Is still against the rogue condemnld to die. 
But the same very mob, that ruscal crowd, 
Had cryld Sejanus, with a Shout as loud ; 
Had his designs (by fortune's favour blest) 
Succeeded, and the prince's age opprest. 
But long, long since, the times have changld their face, 
T h e people grown degenerate and bale : 
Not Sufferld now the freedom of their choice, 
T o make their magistrates, and fell their voice. 
O u r 
o Sejanus was Tiberius'S first favourite ; and while he continued So, had 
the highest marks of honour bestowed on him ; statues and triumphal cha-
riots were every where .ected to him : but as Soon as he fell into disgrace 
with the emperor, thef were all immediately dismounted ; and the Senate 
and common people in red over him as meanly, as they had fawnld or: 
him before. 
J U ^ E ^ A L . ^ A T . 
Ou r wise fore-fathers, great by sea and land, 
Had once the pow'r of absolute command ; 
All offices os trust themselves disposld ; 
Raisld whom they pleasld, and whom they pleas 'd deposld. 
But we who give our native rights away, 
And our enflavld posterity betray, 
Are now reduc'd to beg an alms, and go 
On holidays to see a puppet show. 
There was a damn'd design, cries one, no donbt ; 
For warrants are already issued out: 
I met Brutidius in a mortal fright ; 
He's dipt for certain, and plays least in sight : 
I sear the rage of our offended prince, 
W h o thinks the senate flack in his defence! 
Come let us haste our loyal real to show, 
And Spurn the wretched corps oS C user's Son : 
But let our slaves be present there, lest they 
Accuse their masters, and for gain betray. 
Such were the whispers os those jealous times, 
Ahout Sejanus' punishment, and crimes. 
Now tcll me truly, woud'st thou change thy state, 
T o be, like bim, first minister of state t 
T o have thy levees crouded with resort 
O f a depending, gaping, Servile court : 
DispoSe all honours os the Sword and gown, 
Grace with a nod, and ruin with a frown ; 
T o hold thy prince in pupil age. and Sway 
T h a t monarch, whom the master'd world obey ? 
Whi le he, intent on Secret lusts alone, 
Lives to himself, abandoning the throne ; 
Coop'd o in a nartow isle, observing dreams 
With flattering wizards, and erecting schemes f 
I well believe, thou would'st be great as he ; 
For ev'ry man's a fool to that degree ; 
All wiah the dire prerogative to kill ; 
Ev'n they would have the pow't, who want the will : 
But would'st thou have thy wishes understood, 
T o take the bad together with the good t 
Woud'st thou not rather chuse a fmall renown. 
T o be the may'r of Some poor paltry town, 
Bigly to look, and hatb'rously to Speak; 
T o pound SalSe weights, and Scanty measures break t 
T h e n , grant me that Sejanus went astray 
In ev'ry wish, and knew not bow to pray : 
For he wbo grusPld the world's exhausted store 
Y e t never bad enough, but wishld for more, 
Rhisld 
^ The Island of CaPera which lies about a league out at Sea from the 
Campanian shore, was the Scene oS Tiberias's pleasures in tbe latter part of 
bis reign. Tbere he livld Sor Some years with diviners, SoothSaycra. and 
worse company . — A n d from thence difpatchld ail his orders to the Senate. 
J U ^ E ^ A L. SAT. 
Raisld a top-heavy tow'r, of monstrous height, 
W h i c h mould'ring, crushld him underneath the weight, 
W h a t did the mighty Pompey'5 fall beget ? 
It f ruinld him, who, greater than the great, 
T h e Stubborn pride of Reman nobles broke ; 
And boat their haughty necks beneath his yoke : 
W h a t else, but his immoderate lust o f pow'r, 
Pray'rs made and granted in a luckless hour? 
For few usurpers to the shades descend 
By a dry death, or with a quiet end 
T h e boy, who Scarce has paid his entrance down 
T o his proud pedant, or declinld a noun, 
(So Small an elf, that when the days are soul, 
He and his Satchel must he bom to School.) 
Y e t prays, and hopes, and aims at nothing less, 
T o ^ prove a Tally or Demosthenes : 
But both those orators, So much renown 'd, 
In their own depths oS eloquence were drownld ; 
T h e hand and head were never lost, oS those 
W h o dealt in doggrel, or who ponnld in prose. 
Fortune o frretnn'd the dring notes of Rome : 
Till I , thy constil sole, eonsol' d the doom. 
His fate had crept helow the listed Swords, 
Had all his malice been to murder words. 
I rather wou ld be M e v i a s , thresh Sor rhymes 
Like his, the Scorn and Scandal of the times, 
T h a n that | Philippsque Satally divine, 
Which is inscribld the fecond, should be mine. 
Nor be, the wonder o f the Grecian throng, 
W h o drove them with the torrent of bis tongue, 
W h o shook the theatres, and fwayldtbe state 
O f Athens, found a more propitious fate. 
Whom, born beneath a boding horoscope, 
His sire. the blear -ey 'd Valcan of a shop, 
April i 7 5 i . P p iFrorn 
Julias Ca for , who got the better o f Pompey, that was stilld The Great. 
^ Demosthenes andTully, both died for their oratory. Deeaaesthenes gave 
himself poison to avoid berng carried to Antipater, one of Alexander's cap-
taint, who had then made himself master of Athens Tally was murderld 
by M . Anthony's order, in return for those invectives he had made against 
him. 
o T h e Latin as this couplet is a famous verse os Tally's, in which he sets 
out the happiness of his own consulship; famous for the vanity, and the ill 
poetry of it For Tally, as he had a great deal of the one, so he had no 
great Share of the other. 
^ T h e Orations of Tally against M . Anthony, were stiledby bim Phslep-
pics, in Imitation of Demosthenes, who had given that name before to those 
he made against Philip of Macrden, 
Oaths improper to appear in print. 
From Mars his forge sent to Minerva's Schools, ' 
T o learn th' unlucky art o f wheedling fools. 
W i t h itch of honour, and opinion, vain, 
Al l things beyond their native worth we strain : 
T h e ^ Spoils oS war, brought to Feretitan Jove. 
A n empty coat oS armour hung above 
T h e conqueror's chariot, and in triumph born, 
A streamer Srom a boarded galley torn, 
A chap-saln beaver looSely hanging b y , 
T h e cloven helm, an arch of victory, 
O n whole high convex Sits a captive foe, 
And sighing casts a mournful look below ; 
O f ev'ry nation, each illustrious name, 
Such toys as theSe have cheated into fame : 
Exchanging solid quiet, to obtain 
T h e windy Satisfaction of the brain. 
So much the thirst of honour fires the blood ; 
So many would be great, So few be good. 
For who would virtue for herself regard, 
Cir wed, without the port ion of reward. 
Y e t this mad chace of fame, b y few purstlld, 
Has drawn destruction on the multitude ; 
This avarice o f praife in times to come, 
ThoSe long inscriptions, crowded on the tomb, 
Should Some wild fig-tree take her native hent, 
And heave below the gaudy monument, 
Wou ld crack the marble titles and disperse, 
T h e characters of all the lying verse. 
For sepulchres themSelves must crumbling Sail 
In times abyss, the common grave oS all. 
^ This is a mock-account of a Roman triumph. 
( T o be continued.) 
T h e remainder of the satire being 
deserrld to another opportunity, 
H t L A R I O read the company the 
following letter, Srom an ingenious 
and every way amiable divine of his 
acquaintance in the country. 
My dear Friend, 
W a s v e r y much concernld to 
heat, by your last favour to me, 
of your late illnef5 ; and no less Sur-
prised to read last week in the M a -
gazine oS Magazines the unhappy 
adventure that was the cause of it t 
the manner of relating it would 
have affected me enough, supposing 
H t L A R I O had been only a repre-
sentative in i t . — Judge then the an-
gaish I felt to find him So deeply en-
gaged t — i n short it banished at once 
all manner of agreeable sensations 
Srom me, and fillld m y head So full 
o f Such melancholly and unealy re-
flections, as lest little room Sor Sleep 
that night. I'll take care for the 
future, I wartant you, to pick a 
more proper time for perusing Such 
tale5 than when just going to bed ; 
and hope, m y good friend, the ill 
conSequence o f that Scheme will de-
ter H t L A R l o from seeking aster a-
ny more Lucindas. 
Last Wednesday I received the 
last Magazine, and was So pleaSed 
with it, that I took it with me to 
day to on purpoSe to let Some 
friend^ 
Remarks on Vegetation, spermatical Animaleulds, ^ 
friends have the pleasure of perusing nute cavities its sursace 
it, and to promote the Sale. 
I must be So free as to tell you, 
that unless you can teach N t C A N -
DER better manners, or at least (as 
you have wisely done in the last 
number) make him keep his distance, 
common decency will oblige me to 
deny myfelf an entertainment I 
should otherwise be much delighted 
with. Askmybro therPALAMEDE^ 
is cover'd 
with, according to modern inspec-
tors, (tho' there is not one perfora-
tion) might easily deceive the old 
gentleman. I am apt to think Mr. 
Hook, Srom obServing how the bee 
injected its poison, concluded the 
sting of a nettle must be much aster 
the Same manner, so being pleaSed 
with his conjecture, his imaginati-
on could not fail to diseover what 
e . . , I verily believe have never been 
whether N t C A N D E R s t^s^rpos - - -r ^ ^ , 
s. Seen Since, apertures to discharge a 
can be of any Service to So- ^ . ^ t s a i c e into the shin, and per-
t l y : I dare say be 11 tell you they ^ ^ t c ^ he wanted to 
Support his hypothesis. Whereas, 
perhaps, if he had thought of a 
vifcid inflammatory matter adhering 
to the outside of the stings, while 
green and vigorous, there wou ld 
have been little occasion for his be-
ing So sharp sighted, or for compar-
ing it with the cow-itch. 
I almost fancy, that if an inge-
nious unprejudiced, and accurate 
obServer would give himfelf the trou-
ble to look for and examine the fe-
minal animalculas so osten Seen by 
old Lewenhock, &c. he might give 
us as good an account of their 
Heads, &c. as M. de Buffen, &c. 
has done of their Tails. And tho', 
perhaps, he would not be quite fo 
happy as to acquaint us, he could 
clearly discern the pulsation of their 
little hearts, and plainly perceive 
the circulation of their nutritious 
juices ; (without winch no fceptic, 
must tend to corrupt good manners. 
Oaths and Such like, are by far too 
shocking to apper in print : if we 
accustom ourselves to read them, 
it 's ten to one but in time we ufe 
them : Nemo repente suit turprssiarus. 
In short, l look upon Nicander'S 
character to be such, that as Dr. 
M'dd/eton, I think Says of hitnself, 
" One can't associate with him 
<' without being looked upon as an 
enemy to religion. 
T h o u g h the observations upon 
^ generation Seem very ingenious, 
yet I should be glad if So/erles, or 
Some of your Society, would savour 
us with remarks upon them; for 
indeed l am at a lofs to know what 
the author means by Vegetation, if 
he intends not to convey to us the 
'very idea we have oS Sermentation : 
but if vegetation and fermentation 
arc fynonimous terms, l am afraid 
he has grounded his observations o f p believe, will be convinced they 
Spermatical animalculas, &c. upon a are animals) yet perhaps he might 
rnere deceptio visas, no uncommon 
thing in microscopical observations ; 
witneSs the infinite number of visible 
pores in a picce of human skin, and 
the no less amazing numberleSs per-
be So happy as to See the plain 
truth; and to assure us, that aster 
many repeated experiments and 
trials, he had constantly ob-
served, that the appearances and 
Sorations Seen in the outward skin oS motions oS the Supposed animalcu-
a box-leaf^ by old Lewenhock, &c. las, were always as different and 
T h e one, l SuppoSe, was to be Seen, 
because oS the vast quantity of per-
Spirable matter that's flying from 
us : as to the other, the little mi-
o See Magazine for January /ast P. 6 7 . 
various as the degrees of exalted 
vegetation (or sermentation) the 
seminal matter happened to be view-
ed under. N o w as it is allowed, that 
P p 2 
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no fermentation, or even solution, 
can be effected without motion, and 
that almost the least degree of moti-
on will appear to have a very con-
siderable velocity, when viewed un-
der the greatest magnifiers, may we 
not conclude, that the tail like fila-
ments, consisting (as M. de Bossan 
tells us) of the viscid Seminal Sub-
stance which the animals, as he calls 
them, must necessarily trail after 
them, be no more than such parts 
o f the Seminal substance, as were not 
at that time of examination, in that 
degree of exalted vegetation Suffi-
cient to give them motion, for want 
of which they could not possibly 
bear the appearance of any Sort of 
animal. 
I shall shortly expect an account 
from you, unless you can bear to 
be plagued with more of my im-
pertinences, that you have engaged 
Some of your virtuoso's (who doubt-
less have much the advantage of 
me both in abilities and apparatus 
for the examination of fluids, cry-
Stalization, Solutions, fermentations, 
&c.) to Savour us with a true and 
impartial account of their various 
appearances under the microfcope. 
I dare Say it will he well received 
here, many gentlemen in our neigh-
bourhond having lately sutnished 
themSelves with microScopes." 
Upon the conclusion of this, So-
lertee, who was present, promised 
some suture remarks on the subject 
in hand ; — a n d at their request 
read them the following account 
o f the articles in the last number of 
the Philosophical Transactions, from 
the Review. 
t i r p^ ^ quantity o f this number 
^ is nearly the same as usual, 
and its contents are as follow i 
In Article I. Gives an account of 
an extraordinary rainbow, wherein 
all the secondary orders of colours 
liloSophical Transactions. 
were distinguishable. It has Mr. 
D a v a l , one of the Secretaries to the 
Society, Sor its author. 
In Art. II. W e have a descripti-
on oS the Roman camp at Castor 
in Norsolk by Mr. Arderon ; which is 
situated not due south and north, 
but declining full ten degrees. It 
is an oblong Square, the length of 
which without the ditch is 4po 
yards, and its breadth 36o. Mr. 
Arderon is alfo very particular in 
giving its other dimensions, and cast-
ing up how many acres, roods and 
poles it contains within the rampart. 
It may not be improper to ob-
serve, that the dimensions oS camps 
varied greatly, according as they 
were to contain a greater or Smaller 
number of legions ; and therefore 
that here described, must not be 
thought a standard whereby to 
judge of others : nor must we sup-
pose, that the dimensions of the 
ditch, rampart and other fortifi-
cations, were always the Same; 
Sor theSe were no leSs different, 
according to the natural situation 
and strength oS the place, or the 
nature oS the camp, as whether it 
was a stationary one, a Summer or 
winter one, &c. 
It is very probable, that a much 
greater uniformity was obServld by 
the Romans, in the manner oS their 
building, which, as appears Srom 
the description here given oS the 
ruins oS two old towers, was as Sol-
lows : they began first with a layer 
oS bricks, laid flat as in pavements ; 
on that they placed a laser oS clay 
and marie mixed together, and oS 
the Same thickness with the bricks ; 
then a layer oS bricks, afterwards oS 
clay and marie, then of beicks again, 
making in the whole three layers of 
bricks and two of clay. Over this 
were placed bricks and lime twenty-
nine inches, the outside heing faced 
with bricks cut in squares; then 
brick and clay alternately, as high 
Approach o f the E a r t h to the Si, 
as the old ruins now remain stand-
ing. He adds fome remarks on the 
hareinefs oS the mortar, and durable-
ncss oS the bricks, the length of 
which last is found to be 17 4 - i o . 
inches, or a Roman foot and half ; 
their breadth 11 6- 1 o. inches, or 
precisely a Roman foot ; and their 
thicknefs only 1 3-1o inch. 
A plan of this camp, together 
with the representation of a parti-
cular kind of halo, the center of 
which was in the zenith, and not in 
the Sun, are exhibited in a plate pre-
fixed to this number. 
Art. I l l . Trea ts o f the gradual 
approach of the earth to the fun. 
Its author is Mr. Euler, prosessor of 
mathematics at Berlin. He fays, it 
appears from modern observations o f 
the fun, compared with those of Some 
centuries past, that the motion of the 
Sun (or o f the earth) is sensibly ac-
celerated Since that time ; so that 
the years are Shorter at present than 
formerly. T h e reason of this, he 
supposes to he the resistance of a 
subtile matter, were it no other than 
light, obstructing the planets in their 
motion : the effect of this resistance 
will gradually bring them nearer 
and nearer the Sun ; and as their 
orbits thereby berome lest, their 
periodical times' will he also dimi-
nished. T h u s in time the earth 
ought to come within the region o f 
Venus, a:ad in fine, into that o f 
Mercury, where it would necessari-
ly be burnt. 
Hence he argues that the System 
o f the planets cannot last for ever in 
its present state, and that it must 
have had a beginning : for whoever 
denies it, must allow, that there 
was a time when the earth was at 
the distance o f Saturn, and even far-
ther ; and consequently that no liv-
ing creature could subsist there. 
N a y , there must have been a time, 
when the planets were nearer to 
Some fixed stars than to the Sun ; 
^ See the Plate. 
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and in this cafe they could never 
come into the Solar System. T h i s 
is a proof purely physical, that the 
world must have had a beginning, and 
must have an end ; and he is not 
without hopes of being able to deter-
mine with exactness, how much the 
years become shorter in each century. 
Art. I V . Has Mr. Benj. Cooke for 
its author. Here we have an ac-
count of the effects o f the mixture 
of the fotina of apple-trees ; also of 
the mayze or Indian corn ; and of 
a child born with the jaundice upon 
it, received from its father, and 
without the mother's being any 
wife affected; just the reverse of 
which happened the next time of 
her be ing with child. 
In Art. V . Communicated by 
Mr. Henry Baker from the rev. D r . 
Miles, are fome observations on the 
barometer and thermometer, and 
their near agreement in London and 
at T o o t i n g in Surry. T h e bare men-
tion of thefe two articles, we judge 
sufficient to convey fome idea of them. 
Art. V I . Is communicated by n 
Mr. Francis Drake, of York ; and 
contains the rev. Dr. Stukely's ex-
planation of a bas-relief of Mithras 
found in that city. T h i s Sculpture, 
oS which a draught is annexed, 
represents Mithras Sacrificing a bull ; 
he has on the Persian mantle, called 
candys, and the Phrygian bonnet, 
called tyara. There are commonly 
two figures attending on him, stand-
ing croSs-legged, and holding one a 
torch up, and the other down ; the 
latter o f whom is only Sound in this 
Sculpture. T h e r e is a mystery in 
their posture, and by the different 
attitude os their torches, they repre-
sent day and night, as Mithra5 does 
the Sun. Underneath is the figure 
of a horse, whereby is signifyed the 
Sun's course. T h e figure impersect-
ly drawn at the tail oS the horse, 
and twisted round with a Snake, the 
doctor Supposes to be a genius, re-
presenting 
2 t ^ O f the famous S a l t - M n e s at Cracau. 
presenting the vitality imparted to all make together 3oo feet. T h e com-
things by the solar power and circle. puted depth of the whole is about 
He further obServes, that the 9oo Sect T h e first story consists 
Mitheiac ceremonies were perform- o f a great many chambers or vaults, 
ed in a cave, and were only a cor- also alleys, cross-ways, and large 
ruption of the patriarchal worship of caverns, out of which Salt hat been 
the true God, Mithras being only cut. Here the floor, walls, and 
another name for a Messiub in his cielings, are solid salt-rock. A s the 
priestly character, signifying medi- religion of the country is Roman 
ator. Tertu/lian, Speaking oS the catholic, there are several large 
devil perverting the rights of the chapels, with altars adorned with 
true religion, Says, that he persuades columns, crucifixes, statues of Saints, 
thofe that are initiated in the alii- and other ornaments in that w a y , 
thriae ceremonies, to helieve an ex- hewed out oS the Salt-rock, and 
piation oS their Sins by being bap- well wrought in different orders of 
tized ; they are also crossed on the architecture ; fome of these, which 
forehead, as his faithful foldiers. are of the purer salt, and not much 
T h e y likewise celebrate the break- finoaked with the torches used in the 
ing of bread. But they did not mine, have a very beautiful effect. 
take thefe ceremonies from the chrift- In some places, however, the fides 
inns ; they are of much antienter of the alleys, and some of the 
date, perhaps from the beginning of great vaults, are lined with tim-
the world. hers, where they thought the pillars 
Art. VH. Contains observations, of earth or Salt might prove too 
made by James Mounsoy, M. D. weak to Support the Superior 
physician to the Czarina's army, on weight. 
the Russian castor, the haths at Notwithstanding, the Salt rocks 
Carllbad in Bohemia, and the Salt are on all Sides, and the earth among 
mines near Cracau in Poland. Here them likewise full of veins and par--
too we have an account of the tin tides of Sale, there is a fpring of 
mines of Schachlenwald, nine Eng- very good freSh waeet, which is 
lish miles to the South oS Carlsbad, the drink oS the thirsty workmen 
with the manner of working them ; and horses employed under ground. 
also Several other particulars deServ- From the upper story, the rocks 
ing the attention oS the curious na- grow broader like cones ; and the 
turalist. deeper they go, the Salt is always 
T h e account of the famous Salt- the si net, and less mixed with earth : 
mine near Cracau is curious. It has it is not known how deep they run. 
ten entries, all provided with horse- T h e y Sind it too expensive to work 
engines, whereoS Seven are Sor hoist- the lowermost story, tho' it he all 
ing up the Salt, and the rest for pure Salt ; and therefore they con-
drawing water from the works, and tent theniselves with running cross-
for the defcent and alcent of the ways , and working the upper 
people. He tells us, that he en- stories. 
tered the mine by winding stairs Art. VIII. and IK. Contain 
of 484 steps, which brought him histories of children differently ns-
to the first story. T h e defcert into Sected by the finall-pox beSore their 
the Second is by bye strait stairs of birth ; the first being drawn up by 
133 steps; and that into the third, Dr. Mortimer, Secretary to the 
or lowermost story, is by eighteen Society, and the other by W. Wat-
ladders from different floors, which fi^, F. R. S. 
A gen-
O f Spar, and sparry Productions. ^ ^ 
A gentlewoman who never had 
the Small-pox herself, being pre-
vailed upon to Speak to a poor wo-
man affected with that diSeaSe, 
thought she was in no danger, be-
cause at the distance of 3o or 4o 
feet from her ; and in fact, she her-
self took no infection, but being in 
a fortnight after brought to bed of 
a fine jolly boy, he, within two 
days took the fmall-pox, of the very 
worst kind, and died. In the next 
paper, there is an account of a child 
that actually had the fmall-pox be-
fore born, tho' its mother was no 
way affected. There too, we have 
a cafe just the reverse of this, where 
the mother, a lady of quality, had 
the fmall-pox to a great degree, 
when seven months gone with child ; 
notwithstanding which she went her 
time, and was delivered of a son, 
who did not appear to have on his 
body any marks of the distemper. 
A s the lady had heen severely 
handled by the fmall-pox, it was 
judged that her child would never 
aster be liable thereto ; but it prov-
ed otherwise ; for when about four 
or five years old, he was attacked 
with the distemper, but got well 
through it, and is now alive. 
From these histories it appears, 
that the child, before its birth, ought 
to be considered as a seperate and 
distinct organization ; and that tho' 
wholly nourishld in its mother's 
fluids, with regard to the fmall-pox, 
it is liable to be affected in a very 
different manner, and at a very dif-
ferent time, from its mother. 
In Art. K . W e have the case of 
Nicholas Reeks, who was burn with 
his feet turned inwards, which came 
to rights aster being sometime used 
to fit cross-legged. T h e account is 
transmitted from William Mi/ner, 
E s q ; at Poole, where Reeks was 
born. 
Art. ^1. Contains a letter from 
that ingenious optician, Mr. James 
Short, with the description and uses 
os an equatorial tclefcope. O f this 
telescope there is an engraved figure, 
which is absolutely necessary sor un-
derstanding the description. This 
artist has made three of these te-
lescopes, one of which count Ben-
tinck bought for the prince of Orange. 
In Art. KII. is an account of an 
eclipse of the moon, observed at 
Mr. Graham's in Fleet-street, by 
John Bevis, M D. and Mr. James 
Short. 
An account of an extraordinary 
meteor, seen in the county of Rut-
land, and resembling a water-spout. 
makes the subject of the thirteenth 
article. 
Art. K I V . Contains an enquiry 
into the original state and properties 
of fpar and fparry productions ; 
particularly the fpars, or crystals, 
found in the Cornish mines, com-
monly called Cornish diamonds. In 
a letter from the rev. Mr. W . Bor-
lace, to Emanuel Mendez da Costa, 
Esq; F . R . S . 
This article being pretty long, is 
fubdidvided into nine sections. In 
the first, it is shewn, that all fpar 
has been, at one time or other, in 
a state of fluidity; and that this 
fparry liquor, succus lapidescens, is 
still forming new concretions of 
stone. In Support of this opinion, 
many authorities are quoted, as 
Plin,, Diodorur, and Agrico/a, a-
mong the antients ; and Boyle, 
Geestroy, and Hill, among the mo-
derns. In suction second, the nature 
of this fparry fluid is more particu-
larly inquired into, with some que-
ries thereon. T h e different appear-
ances of fpar, make the subject of 
section third ; for the illustration of 
which, there are a great many fi-
gures annexed. In section fourth, is 
shewn, that the hexagonical fpars 
owe this figure to a nitrous salt, 
which exerted itself at the time of 
formation. Section filth treats o f 
the 
^OO Description of the ^ 
the size of Spars ; the sixth of their 
colour : in both which reSpects there 
is a great variety among them. 
T h e y are Sound, Some yellow, Some 
reddish, brown, green, purple, black, 
Some oS a cloudy fleecy white, Some 
freckled with little Specks of variou5 
colours and magnitudes, and others 
o f a water not inferior to the purest 
crystals. T h e yellow is fuppofed to 
be indebted for its tinge to Sulphur 
and iron or lead, or both ; the red 
to iron, and perhaps to gossan, that 
general companion oS copper ; the 
green to the Solutions or rust oS 
copper; copper will also probably 
impart its purple to the juices near 
it, for of that colour are fome of 
our most beautiful copper ores ; 
black may be also owing to copper 
o f like colour, to tin, or the parti-
cles of coal. T h e tranSparent ones 
owe that advantage to the purity 
and Simplicity of the juices of which 
they are formed ; but to' what that 
state and condition is owing, is un-
certain. Whether it may be to 
fome purifying menstruum or Spirit, 
that precipitates every kind oS Sedi-
ment ; or to percolation or straining 
lhro' the pores oS other bodies. Be 
this as it will, our author lays it 
dewn as a certain fact, that the 
clearest Cornish diamonds are for the 
most part found in dry, lax, and 
fandy foil, where no dirty or dark 
coloured loam, mineral, or opaque 
stones prevail. Section Seventh, 
treats of the hardness of the Cornish 
and true diamonds. In section 
eighth, the texture of the Cornish 
diamonds is inquired into ; and the 
ninth treats o f their direction or po-
fitiotl in the mine. 
Art, K V . Contains a description 
o f the great black wafp from Pen-
seivania. Its author Mr. John Bar-
tram. What is most remarkable in 
this creature is, the method o f mak-
ing its nest, and providing for its 
young. With great pains and in-
•reat black H a s p , 
dUstry it scratches an horizontol hole, 
near an inch diameter and a foot 
long, in the steep fide oS a bank of 
loamy earth ; then away it flics and 
catches a large green grashoppes. 
and lodges it in the farther end of 
the nest ; then She lays an egg, and 
goes and catches two more, and de-
posites them with the other ; after 
which she plaisters up the hole. 
T h e egg Soon produces a maggot, 
which Seeds on theSe grashoppers till 
it changes into the nymph state. 
In Art. ^ V l . W e have an obser-
vation oS the eclipSe oS the moon, 
already mentioned in article KII. 
This last being made at Earith, 
near St. Ives, in Huntingdonshire, 
by Mr. William Essabb, junr. 
Art. K V I I . Contains a catalogue 
of the immersions and emersions of 
the satellites of Jupiter, for the year 
1 7 5 1 , computed to the meridian of 
London from the Flamsteedian ta-
bles, by Mr. James Hodgsuu. master 
of the mathematical school in Chirst'S 
Hospital. 
T h e eighteenth and last article con-
tains a letter from the widow of the 
late Mr. John Senex, F. R. S. to 
Martin Folks, Efq ; concerning the 
large globes prepared by her late 
husband, and now Sold by herself. 
T h e advantages of these glober over 
others are here Set Sorth. It is ob-
served, that celestial glober, as they 
are commonly fitted up, are adjust-
ed only to one particular year ; 
whereas those oS Mr. Senex, parti-
cularly the two greatest viz. of 1 7 
and 28 inches in diameter, have 
this further advantage, that they 
serve indifferently for any age past 
or to come : for by means of a nut 
and screw, the glohe is made to 
turn round an iron axle ; whereby 
the pole of the equator, tho' fixed 
in other globes, is made here to re-
volve about the pole of the ecliptic, 
and represents the flow motion fore-
wards observed among the fixed 
^ stars 
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stars, but really owing to the flow 
motion backwards of the equinoctial 
points. Other advantages of thefe 
glober are here pointed out ; and 
we cannot but applaud the Reya! 
Society Sor recommending their use 
to the publick. 
Aster this the following Pieces 
were read. 
The R A M R L ^ R , No, 
Anintorum 
Impulse, et caeca magnaque cupi-
dine ducti. J u v . 
Was lately considering among 
^ other objects of Speculation, the 
new attempt os an universal regi-
ster, an office, in which every man 
may lodge an account oS his Super-
fluities and wants, oS whatever he 
desires to purchase or to Sell. M y 
imagination Soon presented to me 
the latitude to which this design 
may be extended by integrity and 
industry, and the advantages which 
may be justly hoped Srom a general 
mart of intelligence, when once its 
Reputation shall be fo established, 
that neither reproach nor fraud shall 
be feared from it ; when an appli-
cation to it shall not be cenSured as 
the last resource oS desperation, nor 
its insormations SuSpected as the for-
tuitous suggestions of men obliged 
not to appear ignorant. A place 
where every exuberance may be 
discharged, and every deficiency fup-
plyed ; where every lawful passion 
may find its gratifications, and e^e-
ry honest curiosity receive SatisSacti-
on ; where the stock of a nation, 
pecuniary and intellectual, may be 
brought together ; arid where all 
conditions of humanity may hope to 
find relies, pleasure and accommoda-
tion, mult equally deserve the at-
tention of the merchant and philoso-
pher, oS him who mingles in the 
tumult as bufinefs, and him who 
only lives to amuSe himSelf with the 
various employments and pursuits of 
others. Nor will it be an unin-
structing school to the greatest mas- , 
ters of method and dispatch, if fuch 
multiplicity can be preserved from 
embarrafment, and Such tumult 
from inaccuraey. 
While I was concerting this Splen-
did project, and filling my thoughts 
with its regulation, its conveniencies, 
its variety, and its consequences, 
I Sunk gradually into Slumber; 
but images, though less distinct, still 
continued to float upon the fancy. 
I perceived myself at the gate of an 
immenSe edifice, where innumerable 
multitudes were passing withoat con-
fusion ; every face on which I fixed 
my eyes, seemed Settled in the con-
templation of fome important pur-
pose, and every Soot hastened by the 
incitement of expectation. I follow-
ed the crowd without knowing whi-
ther I should be drawn, and re-
mained a while in the unpleafing 
state of an idler, where all other 
beings were busy, giving place e-
very moment to thofe who had 
more importance in their looks. 
Ashamed to stand ignorant, and 
afraid to ask questions, at last I Saw 
a lady Sweeping by me, whom, 
by the quickneSs oS her eyes, the 
agility oS her steps, and a mix-
ture oS levity and impatience, I 
knew to be my long loved protect-
ress, Curiosity. " Great Goddess,'' 
Said I, " may thy votary be per-
" mitted to implore thy Savour ; 
« if thou hast been my directress 
" Srom the first dawn of reaSon, 
" if I have Sollowed thee through 
" the maze of life with invariable 
" fidelity, is I have listened to e-
'• verv new cast, and quitted at 
( ^ q " thy 
o We blindly by cur beast •'rong passions led r 
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" thy nod one pursuit for another, 
" if I have never stopped at the 
" invitations of fortune, nor forgot 
" rby authority in the bowers os 
" plealure, insorm me now whither 
<, chance has conducted me. 
" T h o u art n o w , " replied the 
boiling power, " in the presence os 
" Justice and Truth, whom the 
" father oS gods and men has Sent 
" down to register the demands and 
-<' pretenfions oS mankind, that the 
" world may at last he reduced to 
" order, and that none may com-
" plain hereafter os being doomed 
<< to talks for which they are un-
" qualified, of possessing faculties, 
" for which they cannot find em-
" playment ; or virtues that lan-
" guish unobserved for want of op-
" portunities to exert them, of be-
<• ing encumbred witb superfluities 
" which they would willingly re-
<< sign, or of wasting awav in de-
<• sires which ought to be satisfied. 
<• Justice is now to examine every 
<' man's wishes, and Truth is to re-
<• cord them , let us approach and 
" observe the progress of this great 
<' transaction." 
She then moved forward, and 
Truth, who knew her among the 
most faithful of the followers, bec-
koned her to advance, till w e were 
placed near the Seat of' Justice. T h e 
first who required the assistance oS 
the office, coming forward with a 
flow pace and tumour oS dignity, 
and shaking a weighty purse in bis 
hand, demanded to be registered by 
Truth, as the Mecanas os the pre-
sent age, the chies encourager oS 
literary merit, to whom men of 
learning and wit might apply in 
any exigence or distress with cer-
tainty of succour. Justice very 
mildly enquired whether he had 
calculated the expence of such a 
declaration ? whetber he had been 
informed what number os petition-
ers would Swarm about him ? whe-
tti ^tfion, | ^ 
ther he could distinguish idleness or 
negligence from calamity, ostentati-
on from knowledge, or vivacity from 
wit ? T o thole questions he Seemed 
not well provided with a reply, but 
repeated his desire to be recorded a 
patron. Justice then offered to re-
gister his proposal on these conditi-
ons, that he should never Suffer 
himSelf to be stattered, that he Should 
never delay an audience when he 
had nothing to do, and that he 
should never encourage followers 
without intending to reward them. 
These terms were too hard to bo 
accepred, for what, said he, is the 
end os patronage, but the pleasure 
of reading dedications, holding mul-
titudes in fufpense, and enjoying 
their hopes, their sears, and their 
anxiety, flattering them to assiduity, 
and, at last, dismissing them for im-
patience. Justice heard his confes-
sion, and ordered his name to be 
posted upon the gale among cheaes, 
and robbers, and poblick nuisances, 
which ail were by that notice warn-
ed to avoid 
Another required to be made 
known as the discoverer of a new 
art os education, by which all lan-
guages and sciences might be taught 
to all capacities and all inclinations, 
without sear of poniShisient, pain of 
confinement, loss of any part of the 
g a y mein o f ignorance, or any ob-
struction of the necessary progress in 
dress, daneing, or cards. 
Justice and Truth did not trouble 
this great adept with many enqui-
ries, but finding his addeefs auk- ^ 
ward, and his fpeech barbarous, 
ordered him to be registered as a 
tall fellow who wanted employment, 
and might serve in any post wbere 
the knowledge os reading and writ-
ing was not required. 
A man of a very grave and plu-
loSophic aspect required notice to be 
given os his intention to ses out at 
a certain day, on a submarine voyage, 
and 
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and of his willingness to take in 
passengers for no more than double 
the price at which they might Sail 
above water. His desire was grant-
ed, and he retired to a convenient 
stand in expectation of silling his 
ship, and growing rich in a short 
time by the Secrecy, Safety, and 
expedition of the passage. 
Another desired to advertise the 
curious that he had, for the ad-
vancement of true knowledge, con-
trived an optical instrument, by 
which thcrse who laid out their in-
dustry on memorials of the wind, 
might observe the direction of the 
weathercocks on the higher Side as 
the lunar world. 
Another wished to he known as 
the author as an invention, by 
which cities or kingdoms might be 
made warm in winter by a single 
fire, a kettle, and pipe. Another 
had a vehicle by which a man 
might bid defiance to floods, and 
continue floating in an inundation 
without any inconvenience till the 
water should Subside Justice con-
sidered these projects as of no 
importance but to their authors, and 
therefore scarcely condescended to 
examine them ; but Truth refused 
to admit them into the register. 
T w e n t y different pretenders came 
in one hour to give notice as an 
universal medicine by which all 
diseaSes might he cured or prevent-
ed, and life protracted to the age 
of Nestor. But Justice informed 
them, that one universal medicine 
was Sufficient, and she would delay 
the notification as her office, till she 
faw who could longest preserve his 
own life. 
A thousand other claims and of-
fers were exhibited and examined. 
I remarked amcong this mighty 
multitude, that, of intellectual ad-
vantages, many had great exube-
rance, and sew confessed any want ; 
as every art there were a hundred 
Garden. 
professors for a single pupil -; but of 
other attainments, such as riches, 
honours, and preserments, l found 
none that had too much, but thou-
Sands and ten thoufands that thought 
themSelves entitled to a larger divi-
dend. 
It often happened that old misers, 
and women married at the clofe of 
life, advertised their want of children; 
nor was it uncommon for those who 
had a numerous offspring, to give 
notice of a son or daughter to be 
fprared ; but though appearances 
promised weil on both Sides, the 
bargain Seldom Succeeded ; Sor they 
Soon lost their inclination to adopted 
children, and proclaimed intentions 
to promote Some Scheme oS public 
charity ; a thouSand proposals were 
immediately made, amongst which 
they hesitated till death precluded 
the decision. 
As l stood looking on this scene 
oS confusion, Truth condescended to 
ask me what was my business at 
her ossice ? I was struck with the 
unexpected question, and awaked 
by my efforts to anSwer it. 
T a a I N S P E C T O R . No. 9, 
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f ) A S I L , a man of wary judg-
I ) ment, of confumate prudence, 
full of discernment, and inflexible 
in the right ; a man who seemed 
formed on purpose for the ossice, 
was called, fome years ago, to the 
Superintendency os a little garden, 
Surrounded by a great pond. He 
found it in excellent condition, full 
of vigorous and thriaing useful 
plants, and profusely decked with 
earnamental herbage ; its foil was 
rich and Srnitful ; its situation heal-
thy , and its exposures just Such as 
would inure the plants to stand the 
common accidents of wind and 
frost ; without hardening them be-
^ q a yond 
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yond a Sensibility of the advan- in this happy spot, to have two 
tage of fun-shine. principal gardeners under the fupe-
lt was not necessary he should rior ; it was their office to assist him 
improve the plantation : It flourish- in his jurisdiction, and prepare 
ed under him : It continued what things for his inspection ; to take 
it was when he sound it ; and in cognizance of the growth of the 
the same healthful state in which it flowers and trees ; and to allot to 
bad devolved to him, he left it to each its destined spot, and proper 
his successor. share os nourishment, as wel^ as to 
T h e new intendant was happy to exact from esery one the necessary 
find the seat o f his inheritance in so quantity of fruit, as a share of the 
flourishing a state ; and determined general tribute to the intendant, 
to do es ery thing that could con- and of the expence of keeping the 
duce to the keeping it so : he Search- whole in order. 
ed into its earliest history ; and tra- T h e two principal gardeners for 
ced its Several Successive rising and the time berng, Tom and Harry, 
declining states, to the origin of though they were brothers in affec-
thc one as well as of the other. tion, were of as different difpositi-
He Sound the plants were all of a ons and tempers as two people 
kind ; he perceived they were na- well could be : They both had the 
turally hardy but not stubborn ; flourishing state os the garden tho-
Sull of vigour, but not luxuriant ; roughly at heart ; and both thought 
and he was convinced, by the an- of their superior as they ought ; 
nals of the story he had read, that that is, they loved and reverenced 
nothing had eser injured them like him ; but they expressed their sen-
restraint. timents in a manner suitable to 
It was the custom o f many o f the their Several humours. Tens lived 
neighbuuring gardeners at this time, a sort os idle lise, but be had the 
to rule in their plantations with an inspection o f the general growth, 
iron hand, and to look on cruelty and was the ultimate resource in 
as the just exercise of power : They ail disputes about what should be 
would nail up the trees to walls ; done with the plants. Harry had 
tye them to posts ; cut them dewn the drudgery wholly upon bis shoul-
every year to the very stump; and ders : He was to dig and toil, to 
force their tander branches into a sow and reap, and he alone had 
thousand whimsical shapes, to please the care of regulating the general 
their vitiated fancies. It had been produce. 
often whifpered to the intendant os Tom was a fellow of a generous, 
this littlc spot, that he ought to haughty, careless spirit ; full of the 
employ the Same rigorous methods; honour of his poft, and above the 
but he had always answered, thai care of any thing beneath it : He 
be found bis apricots were higher would g ive fifty dishes sor dinner, 
tasted, his grapes lull of a mellow- when his finances would not pay 
er juice, and his nonpareiis of a for ten ; he would throw a main 
truer flavour, while the trees that for five thouland pounds, when his 
produced them were standards, and privy porse did nor amount to two 
Spread their wanton arms ahout hundred ; he would talk as an in-
just as they listed, than the very trigue with a whore, while he was 
best o f the products of thefe tor- signing a conveyance of his estate, 
turing managers. or would wipe his • with a 
It bad always been the custom, D e l a v a l s ticket : 1 he Salvation of 
mankind 
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mankind would not have made him of the place was, that no individual 
leave his bottle unfinished ; but give should be destroyed without his im-
only the hundred thousandth part mediate concurtence ; and it always 
of a glance at the honour of his was, with infinite pain and reluct-
ossice, and it were fo far to have ance, that he even would permit a 
confpired against the Grand Sig- weed to he pulled up, though it 
nior. had straggled into the middle of a 
Hary, without any thing of this walk, or had choaked or starved a 
high-flown disposition, was fond of useful plant that was its neigh-
the use oS power ; but he was very bour : T h e tearing off but of a 
careful how he abused it : He would leus in wantonness never failed to 
refuse notliing that was equitable, give him pain , and Tom ufed often 
but he would do nothing till he had to say, that if a bramble had root-
examined whether it were fo ; he ed itfelS in his bedchamber, he would 
bad an excellent head at figures, not, Sor the world's empire, be 
and could teil at a single view how the man that should attempr to 
many pears or apples every tree dig it up. 
in the garden (barring accidents) T h e natural humanity, and in-
would produce Sor the year. nate good disposition of the in-
Whatever was to be done for the tandant, had implanted in his heart 
Service of the intandant, they both this love to every thing about Inm ; 
heartily concurred in , all the diffe- and Harry had long industriously 
rences was, that Harry would de- supported it in him, by the con-
liberate upon every circumstance be- tinuasty repeating in bis ear, that 
fore he Said yes, and would fome- the number of plants was the 
times grumble, but he always com- true riches of a garden. 
plied: Tom, on the other hand, Indulgence always does well with 
thought one caresul head was enough the worthier objects, but the mean-
in a family, and would ufually con- er are often ruined by it., Propa-
cur in the resolution at once, and gation went on abundantly in the 
intend to think of it asterwards. several beds, and plants increased 
In Such hands rested the care of beyond imagination : T h e y threw 
our little spot under the intendency abuut their wanton branches at 
of this its principal. There was pleasure ; they grew luxuriant, but 
nothing be proposed for the gene- they berame enfeebled : T h e mot 
ral good that both did not readily can supply but its destined quantity 
agree in ; nothing that did not oc- of nourishment, and if that is ex-
cur to him of the fame kind, that pended in useless leaves, there can 
they omitted to put bim in mind be none for fruit : So it bap-
of He had found the plants in a pened with our once fertile spot : 
state of unrestrained freedom of Liberty was now overturning all its 
growth, and he had indulged them constitution, and indulgence was Suf-
in a continuance of it : Every one soring it to run into utter ruin : T h e 
fpread its roots far and wide as it nonpareil degenerated into its pri-
pleased ; and the meanest herb feat- maeval crab ; the green-gage tree 
tered its progeny into the most ser- produced the rough sloes ; and the 
tile spots with impunity. IS there was artichoake dwindled into a thistle 
weakness, indeed, in the preSent in- prick ing people's legs instead of pro. 
tcndant, it was his over tenderness during them a Supper. 
for the produce of the garden. One It now appeared that though the 
of the fundamental establishments number of plants was indeed the 
riches 
^ofo A Criticisen on Sapp 
riches os the garden, while they 
produced their natural stores ; yet 
when they brought forth nothing 
for the general good, their num-
ber was, on the contrary, the des-
truction of the land they fed on. 
Boats had been nsed to obseure 
the whole face oS the pond every 
morning, as they cartied over loads 
o f the abundant produce to the 
market-towns on the other fide ; 
but now the full vessels all bert 
their course toward the place itself, 
and those which went off were 
empty, except that they carried the 
tnoney for the purchase. 
Hairy, who had hitherto concur-
red in every step of gentleneIs and 
encouragement to the produce of 
the foil, now found other means 
were necessary : He was the first to 
whisper to the intendant the rnin 
that threatned the garden : He could 
not propose rigorous measures in 
regard to the unhappy objects os 
his care ; and he knew, if he did, 
the Superior would not have corn-
plied with them : He reminded him 
that there was yet room in the 
place Sor many a useful plant ; he 
told him that every corner oSthe 
earth afforded trees of value that 
might be transplanted into this gar-
den : That the foil was So rich, and 
the economy of the place lo desi-
rable, that nothing once permitted 
to enjoy its blessings, would ever 
wish to remove out os it again ; 
that those that were brought in 
strangers would commence deni-
2ons, as soon as they were fixed 
in it ; and that in the next age it 
would not be remembered that the 
original stocks of the richest plants 
had ever come in strangers. 
Tbe advice was too rational not 
to be followed: The garden was 
immediately declared the free home 
of every valuable herb in the world : 
T h e whole face of things was in-
iiantly changed : Every Spot of the 
to's Ode to V e n u s . 
soil fwarmed with ufual herbage, 
and the very wildest of the natives, 
now mixed among the others, be-
come as regular in their growth. 
and as rich in their produce, as the 
best of the plants that grew about 
them. 
In the following number the au-
thor gives us a critique on Sappoh's 
ode to Venus, wherein the chief 
point he labours to settle, is the 
meaning ofthe epithet, H o o l ^ ^ r , 
He obferves. 
" t T ^ H E critics themselves al-
I low cosies may sig-
nify variously coloured ; but I shad 
not he for applying the epithet, 
with Faber, to Venus's petticoat, but 
to her very nature." 
Sappho, in this ode, is imploring 
the favour of Venus, in an unwar-
rantable, an unnatural passion. 
Conscious oS the impropriery os her 
request, she does not dare to name 
it in any part oS the ode : She men-
tions her wishes ; but she does not 
any where Say what they are , what 
is So natural then, as that a woman 
of Sappho's delicacy, and under 
Sappbo's circumstances, who was to 
prey sor a thing that wanted a thou-
fand excuses for the very naming it, 
should set out with one ; and open 
her mouth to Venus with, O va-
riously coloured love ! putting her in 
mind that she, as love, had been 
used to appear in a thousand diffe-
rent forms, under a variety of ap-
pearances. 
The natural sense of the epithet 
will perfectly well hear out this 
meaning in poetry ; and the beauty 
that in this Sense it throws upon ex-
pression, and indeed, upon the whole 
ode, is extremely great. What can 
be So proper, on Such an occasion, 
as Sor the poetess to Say, I blush, I 
dread, even , to name m y request ; 
Bi/l for a/leri 
but thon, O Vcnati, who inspired us 
with love, in a variety of forms, 
give me thy assistance to obtain my 
wishes in this, strange as it may 
seem. 
T h e narrow limits of this paper 
will not give room for expatiating 
on this agreeable subject ; I shall 
only add, among the deficiencies 
in the translations of the poem, the 
omission of two the happiest and 
strongest words in the original, that 
ever were used, both of which have 
passed wholly unnoticed in all the 
v e r s i o n T h e one of these is the 
immortal, applied to 
the face of Venus, and Surely never 
So happily apyplied ; expressing charms 
not only Superior to those o f all o-
ther beauties, but such as must 
continue So for ever, a most plea-
sing, Soothing compliment, and a 
persectly just one. It is amazing, 
that So Striking a beauty as this, in 
the original, could be miffed, yet 
oS the two celebrated Latin tran-
slators, Birkhotrrus has rendered it, 
p/acideque vu/tu 
A/ma subrideus 
Which shews he had no idea of 
it at all, and the other who has 
given it , 
Ore quium tu me dea fempitemo 
Incipis rtdenS 
gives sufficient proof by the auk-
ward term he has chofen to tran-
slate ot^ca^cZTta by, that though he 
knew Greek, he had very little idea 
o f the poetry as a Sappho. Our 
Philips hat it 
When you with looks divinely mild, 
In ev'ry heav'uly foature sini/'d. 
Divine and heavenly are pretty, 
suit words, unquestionably, but they 
ig the Style. ^ r y 
convey nothing of the beauty as 
the original. 
T h e other word hinted at is the 
ptczl^c^cz, the term by which the 
poetefs expresses the rage as h ^ 
passion. Neither of the Latin au-
thors have come up to the expressi-
on of this, though they have evi-
dently understood it in the Greek. 
Philips has it, 
What phreuzy in my besom ragd P 
But this is cold .to the original, in 
which the authoress, conscious t h ^ 
no other phrase was adequate tts 
the enthusixstic sury as her passion. 
has adopted the term by which the 
Bacchanals expressed their sensati-
ons, when inflamed with the dou-
ble power of wine, and of a reli^-
ous enthusiasm, they celebrated their 
orgies to their Deity. 
T h e Magazines were neat con-
sul ted, and the fallowing princes, 
as principally deserving nntinr. 
read. 
Substance of the Bill brought ino 
the House of Peers, for regulating 
the Commencement as the Year, 
and correcting the Calendar. 
is proposed, that in all his nsa-
I jesty's dominions, the suppu-
ration oS the year now used, ac-
cording to which the year as our 
Lord beginneth on the 25th as 
March, shall not be made use as 
from and aster the last day oS De-
cember, (in the year which shall be 
Settled) but that the first day as J a -
nuary next after Such last day as 
December, shall be reckoned to be 
the first day of the year of our 
Lord ; and every firit of J a -
nuary after, shall be reckoned the 
first day of the year ; and that each 
new year shall accordingly com-
mence, 
^ B i l l far altering the Style. 
metace, and begin to be reckoned, officers, or Such officers entering 
from the first day of every Jams- upon the execution oS their reS-
sery next proceeding the 25th day oS pective offices, or for any other pur-
Mar. b, on which such year would, pose, which are ' to be holden and 
according to the present supputati- kept on any fixed or certain day 
on, have begun or commenced , of any month, or on any day de-
and that from and after the said pending upon the beginning, or 
first of January the several any certain day as any month, (ex-
days of each month shall go on, cepr such courts as are usually hol-
and be reckoned and numbered in den or kept with any fairs or 
the fame order ; and the seast of marts) Shall be from time to time, 
Easter and other moveable feasts from and aSter die faid day os 
thereon depending, shall he ascer- be holden and kept upon the 
tained according to the fame me- fame nominal days, and whereon, 
tbnd as they now are, until the and according to which, the fame 
day of in the said year are now to he held, but Shatl be 
inclusive ; and that the na- computed according to the new 
tural day next immediately follow- method of numbering the days os 
ing the Said day o f Shatl the calendar, which will be eleven 
be called, reckoned and accounted, days sooner than they are now bol-
to be the day as omit- den and kept, 
ting, sor that time only, the eleven In order to preserve tire calender, 
intermediate nominal days of the or method of reckoning, and sor 
common calendar ; and that the computing the days of the year in 
several natural days which shall the fame regular course in all times 
fullow next after the faid day coming, it is proposed, that in the 
of shall be respectively called, several years of our Lord 18oo, 
reckoned, and numbered forwards t900, a i o o , 2200, 23oo, or any 
in numerical order, from the faid other hundredth years of our Lord 
day of according to the in time to come, except only es'ery 
Succession of days now used in the fourth hundredth year, whereof the 
present calendar and that ail acts, year oS our Lord 2o00 Shatl he the 
deeds, writings, notes, and other first, shall not be taken to be leap 
instruments, oS what nature or kind years, but shall be common years, 
soever, whether ecclesiastical or ci- consisting o f 365 days ; and that 
vil> public or private, which shall the year of our Lord ' o 0 0 , .2400, 
be made or signed, upon or after a^00, and every fourth hundredth 
the said first of January year o f our Lord, from the year 
shall hear date according to the a00o inclusive, and also ail other 
new suppuration ; and that the two years of our Lord, which by the 
fixed terms of St, Hilary and St. present Suppuration are leap years, 
Michael, in England, and the seve- consisting of 366 days, shall he leap-
ral meetings of the court os session, years as is now used. 
and terms fixed for the court os A new calendar, tables and rules, 
exchequer, in Scotland, and the having bern prepared, for fixing 
courts as great sessions in the the true time of the celebration' of 
counties palatine, and in Wales, the seast os Easter, and finding the 
alSo the courts os general quarter times of the full moons, on which 
sessions of the peace, and all other the fame depends, so as the fame 
courts and assemblies of any bodies will agree, as nearly as may be, 
politic or corporate, sor electing of with the canons of the council of 
Waller adyasted to the 
Nice, and also with the practice 
of Soreign countries : It is proposed 
that from and after the day 
oS the feast of Easter, or any 
moveable feast thereon depending, 
shall he no longer kept or observed, 
in the dominions oS the crown of 
Great-Britain, according to the Sup-
puration now uSed, or the table pre-
fixed to the book oS Common Pray-
er, but that the new calender, tab-
les, &c. shall be prefixed to all fu-
ture editions of the Common Pray-
er, and that from and after the faid 
day of all fixed 
seast-days, holy-days, and fast-days 
which are now observed by the 
church of England, and alio the 
Solemn dayso f thankfgiving, and of 
fasting and humiliation, appointed 
by act of parliament, shail be kepr 
and obServed on the respective days 
marked for the celebration of the 
fame in the new calender, which 
are on the fame respective no-
minal days on which they are 
now kepr ; but which, according 
to the alteration intended, will hap-
pen eleven days sooner than the Same 
now do. 
The two moveable terms of 
Easter and Trinity, and all courts, 
meetings os bodies politic or cor-
porate, all markets, fairs and marts, 
and courts thereunto belonging, ac-
customed to be holden at any time, 
depending upon the time of Easter, 
or any other moveablefeast, shall from 
the faid day of be hold-
en according to the falling os Easter, 
or fuab other moveable feast, to be 
computed according to the faid new 
calender-tables and rules. 
The holding and keeping of all 
markets, fairs and marts, for the 
Sale oS goods or cattle, or sor the 
hiring of Servants, which are fixed 
to certain nominal days of the 
month, or depending upon the be-
ginning, or any certain day of any 
April, 1 7 5 1 . 
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month, and all courts holden or 
kepr within any Such fairs or marts, 
fixed to Such certain times, shall not, 
from and after the faid day 
os be continued upon the 
nominal days of the month in the 
new calender, but eleven days later 
than the Said nominal days in the 
new calender. 
Nothing is proposed to accelerate 
or anticipate the davs or times for 
opening, inclosing, or shutting up 
any lands for common pasture, ac-
cording to divers customs, privi-
leges, and usages in certain places 
oS this kingdom ; but they shall be 
opened, incloSed, or shut up, upon 
the Same natural davs and times, 
which will be eleven days later than 
the lame wou ld have h a p p e n e d ac-
cording to the new supputation os 
time, so to begin on the laid 
day os 
Nothing is intended to extend to 
accelerate or anticipate the tune o f 
payment o f any rent, annuity or 
Sum of money, which shall become 
pyayable by virtue of any custom, 
usage, leaSe, deed, writing, bond, 
note, contract, or agreement what-
soever now Subsisting, or which shall 
be made, signed, Sealed, or entered 
into, at any time besore the Said 
clay o f or to acce-
lerate the payment of, or increase 
the interest of any Such Sum os mo-
ney which shell berome payable as 
asloresaid ; or to accelerate the deli-
very oS goods, chatties, &c. or the 
time os the commencement, expira-
tion, or determination of any lease 
or demise of lands, tenements, or 
hereditaments, or of any contract or 
agreement whatsoever; or the ac-
cepring, surrendering, or delivering 
up the possession of any such lands, 
tenements, or hereditaments or the 
commencement, expiration, or de-
termination of any annuity or rent ; 
or of any grant for any terra of 
R r ^ years 
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years as what nature or kind foever, 
or the time of attaining the age o f 
2 1 years, or any other age requisite 
by any law, usage, deed, will, or 
writing wharsoever, for the doing 
any act, or for any other purpose 
wharsoever, by any person or per-
sons now born, or who shall he 
born before the said day of 
or the time o f expiration 
or determination of any. apprentice-
ship or other Service b y indenture, 
or under any articles under Seal, or 
b y reaSon of any simple contract or 
hiring wharsoever ; but that all 
Such rents, annuities, Sums as mo-
ney, or interest thereof shast con-
tinue to be payable ; and the deli-
very o f Such goods, &c. shall be 
made ; and the leases and demises 
as Such lands, tenements, and here-
ditaments, and contracts and agree-
ments shall commence, expire, and 
determine, and the Said lands shall 
be accepted, Surrendered and deli-
vered up, and the Said rents, and 
annuities, and grants Sor any term 
o f years shast commence, cease, and 
determine, at and upon the several 
days and times as the fame should 
and ought to have been payable or 
made, or would have happened in 
caSe this act had not been made ; 
and that no farther,' or other Sum 
Shall be paid or payable for tbe in-
terest of any film o f money what-
soever, than such interest shast a-
mount to for the true number of 
natural days ; and that no person 
shall be deemed to have attained 
the age of a t years, or any such 
other age as before-mentioned, or 
to have compleated the time o f any 
service as before-mentioned until 
the full number of years and days 
shall be elapfed, on which Such 
person or persona respectively would 
I. Tab les and rnles for the move-
able and immoveable feasts, to-
gether with days as fasting and 
abstinence, throughout the whole 
year. 
H. A table to find Easter-day from 
the present time, till the year 
i 8 9 9 inclusive, according to the 
calendar-
Hi. Another table to find Easter till 
the year i 899 inclusive. 
IV . A table of the moveable feasts 
for 5a years according to the 
calendar. 
V . A table of the moveable feasts, 
according to the several days 
that Easter can possibly fall upon. 
VI . A table to find Easter-day from 
the year 1900, to the year 2 t99 
inclusive. 
VH. V l l l . IK. T h r e e general and 
perpetual tables Sor finding tbe do-
minical or Sunday letter, the 
places of the golden numhers in 
the calendar, and Easter-day. 
N. B. T h e bill makes no altera-
tion in any one thing, except on the 
nominal dates o f days : For instance, 
the 4th will be the i 5th, the 5th 
the I 6th, &c. 
A Letter to the Bishop o f London, 
concerning the Alteration of the 
S T Y L E. 
M y L o a n , 
R I N D I N G that there is a bill 
brought into your house for 
correcting the old style, ufd by us, 
and a few other protestant States, 
to an agreement with the new style 
used by all Roman catholic states, 
and many protestant states alfo, I 
take the liberty to suggest to your 
have attained such an age, or havel orclship and the public, by this let-
compleated the time of such service, ter, some things thereto relating : 
in case no alteration of the style had as did the famous Dr. Wa//is in a 
been proposed or enacted. letter to that great chronologer 
letter 
M r . Whiston on the A/ 
bishop L/nyd half a century ago, 
when this matter was resered to his 
determination. In the first place I 
cannot but think it would be very 
proper, before this bill was com-
pleated, to have those protestant 
states that have not yet received 
the new style, informed of what we 
are ahout, and to defire their ad-
vice and concurtence herein : That 
as all the catholick states are alrea-
dy united in the Gregorian style, 
by the authority of Pope Gregory, 
as many of the protestant states as 
pleaSe, may unite either in that of 
a hetter computation. Now this 
matter, my Lord, besides the fix-
ing one beginning of buth our ec-
clesiastical and civil year on January 
l st only ; and besides the taking 
away those eleven days which make 
the defference (buth which cortecti-
ons are easily understand by all, 
and want not any further discussion) 
will require Some eafy and practica-
ble methnd os determing the time 
o f the christian paffover, or Easter, 
on which we know the determina-
tion of the other moveable festivals 
intirely depends : which determina-
tion has been hitherto greatly per-
plexed in all the latter ages, nay 
even in the new as well as the old 
style ; which fixing of Easter was 
the peculiar occasion of Pope Gre-
goofs corrections. However, this 
matter is capable of being set right 
with the greatest ease, nay, indeed, 
is already set right by our Saviour's 
own distinct rules for fixing this 
folemn festival, delivered to his apof-
tles as laws of Christianity : The 
former to the Jewish church of the 
circumsion, and even to the Gentile 
churches alfo, sor the fake of unifor-
mity, while that Jewish church as 
the circumcision continued : which 
it did intirely till Jerusalem was de-
stroyed by Titus Vspasin, A. D. 7o. 
and in part till that city was more 
fully destroyed by Adrian 65 years 
'cration of the Style. ^t i 
afterwards, or A. D. t 3 5. Take 
these two distinct rules as follows. 
The original, or first rule is pre-
served by Epiphaaius, from his copy 
of the apostolical constitutions, and 
and inserted in my own edition of 
those constitutions, lib. v. eap. 
17. p. 3^2, 323. as follows 
(directed to the Gentile believers, as 
the body of the constitutions are at 
their very beginning) < Do not you 
< yourselves compute ;. but keep 
< Easter when your brethren of the 
< circumcision do .so : keep it to-
< gether with them, and if they err 
' in their computation, be not you 
< concerned. Keep your night of 
< watching in the middle of the days 
' of unleavened bread. And when 
< the Jews are feasting, do you fast, 
< and wail over them ; becaufe on 
' the day of their seast they cruci-
' fied Christ. And while they are 
< lamenting and eating unleavened 
< bread in bitterness, do y o u feast.'' 
The additional, or Second rule, 
sor the united christian church both 
of Jews and Gentiles, upon the 
destruction of Jerusalem, which 
twice refers to the other rule, as 
formerly obServed by christians, and 
which ought now to he observed, is 
^preserved in all the preSent copies o f 
the constitutions, in the place altea-
dy cited, and is as follows : 
' No longer observing to keep 
< this festival with the Jews : sor we 
' have now no communion w ith 
< them. For they ert in that very 
< calculation which they pretend to 
< make, that they may run every 
< way into error, and he alienated 
< from the truth. But sor you, ob-
' Serve accurarely the vernal equi-
' nox, which happens on the 22al 
< day of the 1 2th month, which 
< is Dystrus, (or March.) Obferv-
< ing withal till the 2ist day oS the 
< moon ( or lunar month ) that the 
< 14th day os the moon may never 
< fall into any but that week (othe^-
' wise an error ma^ arise, and we 
R r ^ < map 
3 ^ 
• may , through ignorance, keep the 
< passover twice in a year) and that 
< we may not keep the festival o f 
' the Lord's resurrection on any d a y , 
< but on the Lord 's day . ' 
W h e n c e it appears most evident, 
that the present rule for the Gen t i le 
churches finding o f Easter ought to 
be this, as l have Some time since 
set it down in m y Sacred History as 
the O ld Testament vol. Ill. p. 9 1 6 . 
[ See also my pamphlet intitsed St. 
Clement's and St. Ireueus's vindica-
tions of the Constitutions, p, 26- 29. 
at large J 
' Observe accurately the vernal 
< equinox, till the 21st day os the 
< moon or lunar moth : [ winch is 
< the 1 5th day from the computed 
< new moon. ] And let the full 
' moon fall into passion week.' 
N o w , my Lord, w e are bere to 
note, and that with great attention, 
that these determinations, both as to 
the time o f the vernal equinox, and 
os the full moon, are expressly call-
ed by thai very learned chronologer 
Anatolias, in the third century. 
K v c t t ^ ^ A ^ r ^ a ^ , or O u r 
Lord's own demonstrations, as I ve-
rily believe they are. See Sacred 
H story o f the New Testament, p.. 
Curiosities of W h i t b y . 
56 o, out o f Eusebias's Hist. Feel. 
lib. vii. c a p 32. p 285. Accord-
ingly the bteach as the first pert as 
ibis rule, or the celebration of Easter 
before the vernal equinox, is in the 
V I I I canon of the apostles, or o f 
Christ^ by his apostles, [ f o r as the 
laws e f Moses are no other than the 
laws of God by Mrses, who himself 
l-iade no Such laws ; fo are the con-
stitutions and canons oS the apostles 
frothing else than the constitutions 
and canons of Christ by bis apostles, 
w h o themselves madc no Such con-
stitutions cv canons at allj l fay the 
breach o f this law, is in a clergyman 
no leis than deprivation. ' IS any 
' bishop or presbyter, or deacon shall 
^ celebrate the holy day of the pass-
< over before the vernal equinox, 
' with the Jews, let him be de-
' prieed.' W h e n c e it is p lain, that 
we want no other tables in order to 
our compliance with this rule, but 
that o f the time o f the vernal equi-
nox, and that o f the time o f the 
full moon aster it, every year ; 
with the situation of the funday or 
lord's day following. T h i s D r . 
Wall is truly affirms in his letter to 
Bp. Lloyd, lately printed in the G e -
neral Even ing Post, o f Feb. 23d 
last, where remarkable words are 
these : ' If in the rule lor Easter, 
' instead of the Sunday next aster 
' the a i s t day of Ma r c h, you fay, 
' that next aster the vernal equinox, 
' the work is done ; and we m ight 
' be excused the trouble o f paschal 
' tables; and the intricate perplexi-
' ties of the Gregorian exacts. ) 
' For then every almanack will tell 
< vou when it is equinox, and when 
' it is full moon.' 
I am, my L o r d , 
1 .on. Ma r . your Lordship s very 
8,1751. humble Servant, 
W W H I S T O N . 
Some Account o f the Petrifactions 
and figured Fossils found at 
W ts t t i r . 
H l T B Y is a sea-port town 
1 1 situate on the Yorkshire coast : 
It has long been considerable for its 
shipping, but is much more So at 
present than formerly : Many im-
provements have o f late been made 
for the more convenient building, 
fitting-out, and repairing shipr : N o 
less than Sour dry docks have been 
erected w ith in these Sew years, and 
by additions to its moles or piers, 
the port has been rendered much 
Saser and more commodious. But 
that for which this town is particu-
larly remarkable, and which ought 
te make its name famous in natural 
history is, the fund of natural curio-
sities in its ne ighbourhood ; wh ich, 
whether 
o 
Stcne-suales, Trochjt^, ^te. ^ 3 
whether we consider their number, 
nature, or variety, highly merit the 
attention oS the curious : And yet 
Such is the obscure out-of-the-way 
situation of the place, that they have 
not yet fallen under the cognizance 
o f any naturalist of note, nor hat 
any tolerable description ( i f any at 
all ) been ever given of them. Per-
mit me then, by your means to begin 
a catalogue os this magaz ine of rari-
t ies, and to open to the public a 
natural muSatum, where the virtuo-
so may gratify his curiosity, and the 
philosopher increase his knowledge. 
O n the east side of the mouth os 
the harbour or port are cliffs nearly 
perpendicular; the height of them 
about i 8 o seet above the level o f 
the sea : At high water the foot os 
these clifss is washed by the waves, 
at low water the sea retires and leaves 
a dry shore of a considerable breadtb : 
T h e shore here is very little sandy ; 
it is a hard Smooth flat rock, harder 
than the slates used at Schools to fi-
gure and draw schemes upon, and 
nearly of the fame colour : T h e in-
habitants call this sort of rock the 
Soars. and it is in a manner over-
Spread with loose ragged rocks, and 
large stones, Scattered upon it in 
great disorder and confusion. 
Flxld in the surface of this Share. 
and also in ail parts o f the lower 
stratum os these clifls (which stra-
tum is a loose shingly sort os stone 
os the fame culour as the fcarr) 
are sound in great plenty, the curi-
osities of which 1 am now to g ive 
you a description. 
I . Ophe'omorphitrs or Stonesuakes. 
These Snakes are all rollld up 
in spiral volutes, a form common 
and natural to this sort of rep-
tiles : Their bodies are very neat 
and perfect, but they all want 
heads ; none are ever sound with 
any : T h e y are all inclosed in hard 
roundish stones of the colour of the 
fcarr and lower stratum of theclissa: 
There are two differ n t Species os 
these Snakes, the one is round bo-
died, fluted or insulated ; the te-
ther is flat-bodied, ridged on the 
back, and pitted on the sides. T h e 
round-bodied Snakes are girt or en-
compass ld Srom end to end, with 
Semicircular channels or cavities, the 
appearance of which is just the re-
verse to that of a cask or a cylindri-
cal body bound about with wooden 
hoopr contiguous to each other ; for 
the hoops are convex and raised a-
bove the body o f the cafk, where-
as these rings are concave and sunk 
or let into the body of the shake: 
T h e other soec ies are flatted on the 
sides, as if the fides had bern pressed 
together, a ridge runs along their 
backs, and the marks wherewith 
their sides are pirted or indented re-
semble the impression made by the 
extremity o f one's thumb in a soft. 
substance . ^ - T h e stone wherein they 
are inclosed, or the nidus, must be 
broken very carefully, otherwise yon 
will break the shake too t T h e im-
pression which the Snake leaves upon 
this bed or nidus is very perfect and 
beautiful. T h e body of the shake 
is sometimes powdered with shining 
fpecks, and Sometimes is o f a shin-
ing yellow colour as if it were gilt, 
T h e shake and the nidus are not 
the fame sort os stone : A Substance 
resembling Salt-poet re in colour, tran-
sparency and h a r d n e s s is frequently 
sound within the fnake. T h e shaken 
are of various sizes : T h e diameters 
of the spiral convolutions are from i 
to 6 or 7 inches. The flatted shakes 
are the largeSt, but the round-bodi-
ed insulated shakes are the most nu-
merous as well as the most beautiful. 
a . Petrified Shells, or S h e l l y ^ . 
These shells are o f the bivalve 
kind, not sound Singly, but in pairs. 
connected 
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connected by a joint or binge, and 
closed like compleat and perfect Shell-
fishes ; but upon breaking them, 
instead oS a petrified fish, you find 
them fillld with stone oS the colour 
oSthe stratum wherein they lye t 
T h e shell irself is of a quite differ-
ent substance from its contents , it 
shivers into thin shining flakes or 
lamina, and is very brittle. T h e 
lineaments, Seams or traces which 
distinguish the growth or texture of 
real shells, are very discernable, and 
nicely preserved in these. T h e y are 
about the size as cockles, but not 
o f the cockle kind. O f these there 
is great plenty. Petrified Scallop-
shells are alfo fometiines found on 
the Scares, but they are very rare. 
3. Theoehita. 
These are conical stones as vari-
ous sizes, from i 4th to 1 l'nalf in-
ches diameter at the hate, and from 
a to 5 or 6 inches long. T h e slo-
ping side of these little. cones is not 
streight, but convex, curving or 
bulging outwards, but not much. 
Upon breaking or cutting these 
stones parallel to the base, the Secti-
on is a radiated circle, innumerable 
radii issuing from the centre, which 
is in the axis of the cone, to every 
part as the circumference or super-
ficies as it, Large pieces as the Scarr 
ate frequently met with, stuck full 
o f these trochthe in all manner as 
directions, and very confusedly hud-
dled together. T h e trochitat are 
called thunderbolts by the inhabi-
tants, and are found in great num-
bers. 
4.. Petrified Wued. 
Large pieces o f petrified wood 
are found sixld in the fcare in many 
parts as it : T o the eye it hat the 
perfect appearance of wood ; the 
fibres, grain, and even asaots of 
the wood are all very plain : But 
upreon handling it you find it stone : 
It is brittle, friable, and not So hea-
vy as common stone. Y o u may 
break Small pieces of it with your 
hands without much difficulty. 
W i t h reSpect to the origin and 
formation of thefe stones, the very 
learned Dr. Lester, Camerarini, and 
others who have given us accounts 
of Stone in the form of animals which 
have been found in other places, 
will have it, that Such like stones 
were formld in the earth at the crea-
tion, and that they are laprdel sui ge. 
ueris, or lusess nature tdut mis 
way of talking is by no means fatis-
factory ; it is giving us assertions 
for proofs, and hard words and 
learned language for arguments.— 
T h e opinion which generally obtains 
and which is Supported with great 
Sorce oS argument by Dr. Woodward, 
in his natural history of the Earth, 
is that the Stones in the form of a-
nimals were formerly lis ing creatures, 
and in the convulsions which shook 
the glohe at the deluge, were over-
whelmld and buried in its bowels. 
and meeting with earth or water o f 
a petrifying quality, were changld 
to stones.—The bodies we have just 
now described astord strong presump-
tions in favour oS this opinion. T h e 
shakes we See are inclosed in stones. 
the shellfish are not. M a y not we 
therefore preSume that the stratum 
wherein they are Sound was once a 
Soft mud, and that the shakes by 
virtue oS a viScous glutinous matter 
issuing from their bodies, appropria-
ted to themSeives little masses or por-
tions as it, whereas the beds or ni-
di were Sordid, and that the shell-
fish whilst yet alive and gaping were 
fillld with this mud, and asterwards 
pressed clase when the then fluctuat-
ing Surface oS the earth came to Set-
tle, consolidate and Subside t Is not 
thu medley o f vegetable Substances. 
and 
a 
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and aquatic and terrestrial animals 
all petrified and in the fame stratum, 
a surther presumprion that they are 
the effects os the dclugc t There 
is one particularity in the round-
bodied shake, which, tho' some may 
think too minute and trifling, l will 
mention as a further confirmation of 
this opinion. It is this, that the 
breadth of the Semicircular channels 
or rings of the round-bodied shake 
is greater at the back than it is at the 
belly of the shake. 
Now we know that if a long, 
ronnd, flexible body be rolled up in-
to a Spiral form, the inner parts to-
wards the centre of convolution will 
be contracted and pressed together, 
whilst the outer parts towards the 
circumference are all stretched and 
widened. In like manner when these 
shakes rolled themSelves into Spiral 
volumes, their channels would con-
tract at the belly, and wnden at the 
bock, tho' when the Shake was 
stretched ont at length. they were 
probably os an equal breadth 
throughout. Many other minute 
circumstances will occur to a judi-
cious observer, and fully convince 
him ; but the bounds I am confined 
to, will not permit me to enlarge 
further at present 
Let me conclude therefore with 
this observation, that a lonely walk 
under the cliffs cannot fail os afford-
ing an agreeable amusement to a 
philosophic and contemplative mind : 
T h e foaming Surges thundering at 
your Seet, the losty precipices im-
pending o'er yonr bead, and the 
ruins as a world, the manifest vesti-
gia as the dcluge, besore your eyes, 
conspire to form a Scene Solemn. 
^rand and awful, and to diSpase the 
mind to a serious meditation upon 
the omnipotence of the great gover-
nor and creator os the universe, and 
the mighty changes and stupendous 
Whltby. ^ 
revolutions which this glebe os 
earth has certainly undergone. 
Sunderland, Yours, 
March 9, 1 75o. T . D . 
[Wh itby is about I 2 miles north 
from Scarborough. W e find in 
Magna Britannia, &c. that it was 
called Whiteby, or White Town, 
tho' antiently Streatishall, from a 
monastery so named ; that it was a 
well-built town fituate on the river 
Esk just at its influx into the sea ; 
that it had a commodious harbour. 
and 100 ships belonging to it; that 
the plar being decayed, an act paffed 
I Anna for rebuilding and repairing 
it, In the Said work is a fabulous 
account, " that St. Hilda, abbess 
oS the monastery oS Streanshail, be-
ing eminent for ber fanctity and 
learning, by ber prayers turned cer-
tain serpents into Stones, (which took 
its rise from the shake stones here 
sound as abuvementioned) and caus-
ed the wild geese flying over a cer-
tain piece of ground belonging to 
her monastery to fall down dead." 
O f this matter the writer adds these 
words < There is one rare pb^eno-
< menon relating to the air here. 
< which we can't but mention, tho^ 
< we have not judgment enough to 
< solve it. There is a certain piece 
< os ground near W h i t b y , over 
' which when the wild geese fly in 
< winter to the unfrozen lakes and 
< rivers in the more southern parts. 
< in great flocks, they Suddenly fall 
< down to the ground, to the great 
< amazement of beholders. W e 
< should not have taken norice of 
' this accident, had we nor beett 
' well assured of the truth os it 
' from Several credible persons. But 
< we cannot believe that the holy 
' abbess St. Hi/an hath by her pray-
< ers entailed such a quality on this 
' ground. It Seems to us that this 
burtft^ 
3^ Observations on 
< hurtful quality is in the ait, and 
< that at a great distance from the 
^ earth, becaufe wild geese fly high. 
< W e assert nothing positively. W h a t 
< if the air should he fo pure here 
< that it is not for breathing, and 
< fo the wild geese faint and S a l l t ' — 
T h e fald abhess assisted in the coun-
c i l or assembly at Whitby, in cam-
posing the controversy about obser-
v ing Easter, which had occasioned 
Such difference, that Osway, king of 
Northumberland, kept it aster the 
custom as the Britons, but his queen 
and his Son prince Albseed, kept it 
after the Roman way, introduced by 
Augustine the monk; so that two 
Easters were kept in one year, the 
king 's Easter being part of the 
queen's and prince's lent. But the 
king with St. H i lda was obliged to 
wield to the influence of Rome, 
which pretended St, Peter's authori-
ty ; tbat St, Peter, porter as heaven, 
m ight not turn the key against h im.] 
Farther Remarks on the Practice of 
I n o c u L A T l o u . 
T ^ E author as Some reflections 
-R on this subject, inScrted in a 
former Magazine, in Submitting 
them to the consideration of the 
publicdt, bad nothing in view but 
to point out Some circumstances in 
this proceSs, which, sor want o f 
being duly attended to, he thought 
had contributed not a little to re-
tard the progress of inoculation a-
mongst us, from their having been 
the unobserved causes oS Some mis-
carriages, wbich afforded those who 
are not friends to it, too favoura-
ble an opportunity to decry it, 
It was Suggested, in tbe paper 
Iesered to, that the Solicitude as 
the operators, that their part o f 
the process might not fail, may have 
prompted them Somerimes to intro-
duce a greater quantity oS the va-
riolous matter, than was necessary 
Inoculation. 
to produce the disease, or consist-
ent with the patient's safety ; and 
this only from care, on one hand, 
that the disease might take ; inat-
tention, on the orher, to the nature 
oS the taint they conveyld ; not 
perhaps reflecting that the effects of 
a large or a Small quantity of the 
infectious matter might be very 
different, 
In support of this opinion, it was 
obferved, that as the infecting sub-
stance was matter, it was reasonable 
from analogy, to conclude that, 
like other material agents, every 
thing else berng equal, its effects 
would be proportionld to its quan-
tity ; or, in other words, that a 
larger quantity as variolous taint in-
troduced by inoculation, may justly 
be expected to caufe a more violent 
distemper than a Smaller. 
T h e age, constitution, season and 
management, doubtless, co-operate 
in producing a mild or malignant 
kind ; and were included in the ge-
neral reserve of every thing e|se hesng 
equal. But if we attend to what 
happens in other contagious and in-
fectious diseases, to every thing that 
affects the human body, whether as 
aliment, medicine, or poison, we 
slaall Scarce find one exception to 
this general conclusion ; that, ceteris 
paribus, the more always produces 
more conspicuous effects than the less. 
The bite oS the viper, venereal con-
tagion, and pestilential infection, 
were brought as instances, out o f 
many others that might have been 
alledged, to prove the reasonableness 
oS this conclusion. 
It was thought that an opinion of 
this nature, tho' unsupported with 
the least shadow of reason or autho-
rity, rmgbt he offered to the pob-
lick the more securely, inasmuch, 
as no uniucky event could ensue 
from the experiment, save only that 
of a disappointment, in not having 
the disease, should the Small quan-
O^^rvattons on 
tity os matter made use of, in 
confequence of tllis intimation, have 
proved insufficient to produce it. 
But this, it is presumed for the 
reasons already offered cannot be 
faid o f the contrary practice ; nor 
can it be Safely ailedged, that the 
quantity os matter made use of, in 
communicating the finall-pox, is a 
circumstance of no moment ; or that 
tho' a little will produce the difeafe, 
much will do no harm : iS this then 
be a dangerous position, as from 
analogy and observation it Seems to 
be, is it nor absolutely neceffary, 
that those who think inoculation 
ought to be encouraged, should for 
their own fakes, their patients, and 
the causes, endeavour to find out, 
bow Small a quantity of the vario-
lous mattter is sufficient to produce 
the distemper, and make use of so 
much only t A method os cum- , 
muincating this disease like the sol-
lowing, was described in those re-
marks; it is practised by Several 
with success, and hat at once the 
advantage os being Simple, and so 
contrived as to ascertain, with 
Some exactness, the quantity we 
would introduce. 
Draw a piece oS thread thro' a 
ripe postule, So as that Some part 
of the thread may be moistened 
with the matter. This, when 
dry ed bv holding it a sew minutes 
in the air, may be put into a clean 
phial or box, and kepr for use. 
When the operation is to be 
performed, first make ^flight scratch, 
or superficial incision, citner in the 
leg or arm, and neat that part o f 
citber where issues are commonly 
made t cut off a Small piece o s the 
thread charged w ith various mat-
ter, i 8th of an inch, or even leSs, 
lav it upon the incision, cover it 
with a bit of sticking plaister, and 
the operation is performed. 
It is nor supposed that the places 
where the incisions are directed to 
Inoculation. 
he made, are more or leSs suscep-
tible of infection than any others ; 
but as the little wounds generally 
become inflamed, grow foul, and 
continue to discharge Some mat-
ter during the progress oS the dif-
ease, they may, when this is at an 
and, be easlly converted into is-
Sues, which, if kept open a sew 
montha, may probably be os consi-
derable advantage to the patient. 
By this method a determinate 
quantity of matter may be apply ld, 
with much more precision, than 
can be done by pledgets, dossils. 
&c. whose textures being very dif-
serent, and their surfaces irregular. 
make it altogether impracticable 
to know or measure the quantity 
of matter we apply, w ith any cer -
tainty. 
This was what the author os 
those reflections principally insisted 
upon, with respect to quantity os 
matter to be introduced ; but added 
another caution, which may, per-
haps, at first v iew be thought 
trivial, but is in effect os conside-
rable importance ; and that is, the 
necessity os having the matter tak-
en from the person in the Small-
pox, convey o by another hand to 
the person employ ld to perform the 
operation. 
The reason sor this caution is ob-
vious : if the operator takes the mat-
ter from the sick. b y bis stay in the 
room, neat the bed, and even touch-
ing the pustules, whilst be is collect-
ing the taint, he becomes charged 
with the infectious effluvia in such a 
manner, that in all probobillry his 
coming into the company os one 
who has nor had the diSease, would 
be sufficient alone to commun icate 
it, A n d thus wb il st the subject is 
endeavouring to reap the advantage 
of an artificial infection, he unhap-
pily receives this distemper in a na-
tural way likewise. 
These circumstances would not 
S S have 
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bave been thus prolixly repeated and of eruprion usually comes on, the 
insisted on, had not the author's in- incisions grew enflamed, Soul, and 
tention been by Some misunderstand; aSter a copious' discharge, yielded to 
sor one gentleman So Sar overlooked proper applications. 
his design, as to think a desence of Perhaps the following relation 
the practice of inoculation, neceffary may discover, that even this case, 
against those remarks which were So apparently unsuccesssul, is a far-
folely intended to promote and esta- ther testimony to the utility of the 
blish it- To this misapprehension method in question, and may alfo 
may be aseribed seme unkind ex- usord Some satisfaction to the friends 
pressions ; bis zeal for the cause oS the child, upon which the ope-
having outrun attention. Other- ration was performed 
ways, no doubt, the gentleman A young man in a considerable 
would have allowed, that if a town. who never had the Small-
Small quantity oS the matter was pox, yet from the nature of his 
Sufficient, a large one was at least employment would he daily ex-
tan necessary, if not injurious : but posed to unavoidable danger, were 
reason and analogy Seem to render it to be in the neighhourhood, de-
the last Supposition most probable, terminld to be inoculated. The 
which Sufficiently justifies the au- matter was brought from a distant 
thor oS those remarks, Sor offer- village. . A Small quantity oS it was 
ing them to more general confide- lodged in an incision upon the arm 
ration. as usual ; about the time oS ficken-
The question therefore nor be- ing, be Seit fome slight fymproms 
ing about matters purely Specula- oS a sever, but they Soon went off, 
tive, but about a fact, in which without producing any eruption that 
the public are greatly interested, it lookld like the Small-pox ; a p i n -
is hoped that these who have op- ple or two broke out near she 
portunity will endeavour to deter- incision, which, in the opinion of 
mine it, by caresul observation and these who attended him, might be 
experiment. attributed to the dressings, rather 
But if this gentleman's inadver- than be lookld upon as a variolous 
tency, and the unmerited reprooss eruption. The incision was painful, 
he throws out, gave the writer inflamed, and discharged a confide-
Some concern, he was not a little rable quantity es matter, and at 
pleased with the candid account length healld up entirely ; leaving 
of a Seemingly unsuccessful expert- the patient in doubt how far the 
ment in a letter signed O. N. Sor ^ ' , 
author, and must he So to every future attack as this distemper. 
one, who, wish equal candour But an unexpected event, in a 
and clearness, communicate their little time, removed all apprchei^-
obsesvations on So interesting a Sions of this nature : a child in the 
Subject ' family where he lived, who was 
Mr. O N tells us, that he tryld intended to receive the Small-pox 
the method oS inoculation pro- from him in the natural way, in 
posed. on a child ; but tho' there caSe the operation Succeeded, and 
was reason to think the part was almost daily attended to see the 
inSected, no eruption ensued, only orifice dressed, was Seized with the 
a shgsat Severish heat was perceiv- usual Symptoms of the Small-pox, 
ed about the time when the Sever 
which the public is indebted to the 
which 
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Ceediton, March 19, 1 7 5 1 . which proved favourable, and went 
off as usual in the mildest kinds. 
Upon recollection it was observed, 
that the fympromS came on about 
the time when they ought to have 
appeared, had the disease been re-
ce ived by infection from a person 
actually labouring under it in the 
natural way ; that is, about the 
eighth day from the maturation of 
the pustules. 
. From these circumstances it may 
be justly inserted, that the child 
received the infection from the per-
son inoculated, and consequently 
that he was effectually Secured from 
the Small pox, as if he had under-
gone it in a much severer degree. 
W h a t makes this instance still the 
more conclusive is, that there was 
no other person in the town at that 
time, Save one, who then lahourld 
under the Small-pox, and this one 
l ive d in a remote quarter, and no 
communication was known to have 
been betwixt the families on any ac-
count whatever. 
I R , 
^N the 8th oS last February, in 
the evening, the following 
phenomenon appeared here. A t 
8h i 4th the air heing very serene 
and cleat, a bright stream Seemed 
to emerge strongly from the vapours 
near the horizon due west ; it pas-
Sed between aldebaran and orion's 
right shoulder, with a very dark 
shade on its southern fide, and reach-
ed considerably to the east o f pro-
cyont where its breadth became 
very great, but light faint ; about 
an hour after this vanished and a-
nother stream aroset which pasted 
to the westward of the zenith, and 
came about towards the south; the 
northern part of heaven- was full 
of bright Spots, which visibly would 
burst and diffuse themselves around, 
until the whole northern hemisphere 
became luminous. 
Yours, & c . S. DUNN. 
This case affords just cause to ap-
prehend, that the child mentionld 
in Mr. N s letter, is to all intents 
and purposes secure from any f u -
ture attack of this diseafe ; and 
likewise ground to believe, that 
whenever the incision becomes in-
flamed, grows foul, and is coverld 
with sloughs, discharges an uuu-
Sual quantity os matter, oS vari-
ous connections and consistence, 
resists all endeavours to heal it, 
t ill after a certain period, when 
it digests and heals as it were spon-
taneously ; whenever these circum-
stances happen aster inoculation, 
tho' no eruption should appear, it 
Seems not unreusouable to conclude, 
that the danger os having the disease 
in the natural way is totally remo-
ved. 
[ L O N D O N MAGAZINE.] 
The Speecb of T . Sempronius Grac-
chus, E. oS F. — — t. was in Sub-
stance as follows : 
Mr. President, 
S I R , 
| | O W long the custom has 
| continued os vesting Such an 
arbitrary power in the colonel o-
• ver the staff-officers o f bis Regi-
ment, or when it was introduced, 
I shall nor be at the pains to in-
quire ; but if I have bern rightly 
informed, it is a power that has 
been very little exercised, and when 
all the military laws of Eurepe have 
been ransackld sor Severities against 
soldiers. and for extending the 
power of their commanders, it is 
nigh time for this houfe to enquire 
into every power, w inch anttent cul-
^ f a tonr 
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tom or modem regulations have in-
troduced into our army, in order 
to limit the power of commanders, 
and Secure tbe lives and liberties of 
the commanded, as far as is consi-
stent with that due obedience and 
fuhordination, which it is necessary 
to preserve among Soldiers of all 
ranks and degrees. 
This power, Sit, might in for-
mer times have passed without 
notice, and may still, for what I 
know, he necessary in time of war ; 
but we ought to distinguish be-
tween a time as war, and a time of 
peace, which is a distinction l find 
lome gentlemen very unwilling to 
make. W e ought to consider, Sit, 
that the laws made by us relating 
to our armies, either by sea or land, 
are meant only for their good go-
vernment in time of peace ; for in 
time of war, cither abroad or at 
home, bis majesty bas in a great 
measure by bis prerogative an ab-
solute power ; and those to whom 
the exercise as that prerogative is 
committed, have nothing to consi-
der but the good of the service ; 
for whatever might appear to be ne-
cessary for that purpose, would be 
excufed, even though contrary to 
law ; and an act of indemnity for 
all such exertions of power hat al-
ways been passed in parliament, as 
often as it has bern thought necessary. 
In passing this bill therefore, Sir, 
or any bill of a like nature, we are 
not to consider what powers may 
be neceffary for the service in time 
of war, but what may be necessary 
in time of peace ; and as every pow-
er is liable to abuse, we ought, in 
framing our military as well as our 
civil laws, to be extremely careful 
not to grant any power but what 
is abfolutely neceffary ; nor to ex-
tend any power beyond what is ab-
solutely neceffary for the due exer-
cise or government in time of peace 
and tranquility. If gentlemen would 
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attend to this distinction, surely they 
would not talk of any custom among 
the Romans, whilst the liberties as 
that glorious commonwealth remai-
ned entire and free from danger. 
In time of war, it is true, the ge-
nerals of their armies had a most 
unlimited power over the armies 
they led to the ficld ; but for a long 
time thoSe armies returned always 
with their general to attend him in 
triumph, and as Soon as they arri-
ved within the settled boundaries of 
th^ commonwealth, his power cea-
sed, and all the Soldiers of his army 
beriig thereby abfolved from their 
military oath, became again free ci-
tizens o f Rome. 
This, I fay, Sir, was the custom 
among the Romans, whilst •their li-
berties remained entire and free from 
danger ; but when they carried their 
arms into Africa and Spain, they be-
gan to continue their armies, and 
the soldiers os those armies, under 
their military oath, for a number of 
years ; and what was the confe-
ouence t the Soldiers, by being So 
long kept under absolute power, be-
gan Soon to loSe their taste Sor liberty, 
and in little more than .a century 
were made the instruments for op-
pressing the liberties of their country 
which would probably have happen-
ed much fooner, if the misfortunes 
of the second Punick wat had not 
niven a check to tbe luxury, and a 
fillip to the virtue of the Roman peo-
ple. No custom of Romans can 
therefore he pleaded for any fort of 
military law in lime of peace ; but 
the misfortune of that people, the 
overthrow of that glorious common-
wealth ought to be a warning to us, 
to let our soldiers have as often, and 
as much as possible, a taste of living 
under the limited power of a free 
government, and of the differer.ee 
between that and living under the 
absolute power of a military com-
mander ; and for this reason, as the 
military 
Proceedings of the 
military Jaws we make, can relate to 
nothing but the government oS our 
army in time of peace, w e should 
be as Sparing as possible with respect 
to every thing that may look like 
vesting an absolute power in the 
commander over ail, or any os those 
under his command. 
I cannot pretand, Sin that I per-
fectly understand the duties of a ser-
jeant as corporal, bot I cannot think 
there is any mystery in the affair, 
nor can I comprehend how a Serjeant 
or corporal can be guilty of any fai-
lure of dury, which cannot be ex-
plained or proved before a court-mar-
tial. As it does not require any 
great brightness os parts, or any ex-
traordinary qualifications, to be a 
corporal, surely, if a soldier were by 
nature so remarkably stupid, as not 
to be fit to be a corporal, it could 
not fail of being known to the officers 
os the company in which he fervld; 
and without a recommendation from 
Some of them at least, no soldier is, 
I am sore, no Soldier ought to be 
advanced to be a corporal or Ser-
jeant ; for if without such a re-
commendation any soldier should be 
advanced by the colonel to be a 
corporal or Serjeant in the regiment, 
I should much Suspect, that it pro-
ceeded from what the hon. gentle-
man Seems to be afraid oS; and 
that the soldier had by some means 
or other procured a purse of gold to 
be given to his colonel sor bfr, ad-
vancement ; but this could so Sel-
dom happen, and it would be so 
very difficult to keep fuch a traf-
fick concealed, that I do not think 
there would be the least groana. sor 
apprehending such a consequence. this 
clause should beagreed to, and all ur 
staff-officers thereby secured in the 
enjoyment of their posts quassia 
se bene bestir int ; which is a securi-
ty every officer in the army ought 
to have, so far as it is consistent 
with the nature of military service; 
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therefore I think the power o f ar-
bitrary taking from a man that 
commission or rank in the army. 
which he has purchased by his 
service, is a poeower that ought to 
he lodged no where but in the 
crown alone ; and though 
the power of thus suspending, 
'till the pleasure oS the crown 
can be known, may be delegated 
to a commander in chief, the 
power of arbitrarily cashiering nei-
ther ought nor can be delegated 
to any subject whatsoever. 
In time of peace therefore, Sir, 
there can be no danger in prevent-
ing a staff-officer or soldier's being 
punished. unless by the Sentence oS 
a court-martial ; but this arbitrary 
power of punishing soldiers, or 
reducing staff-officers, if con-
tinued in time os peace, may be 
os the most dangerous consequence 
to our liberties berth in a mili-
tary and civil respect. In a 
military, because men subject to 
such an arbitrary power mast be 
considered, they must consider them-
selves, as in a state of slavery : 
They are really in the fame condi-
tion with the negroes in the W e f t -
Indies ; sor though by the laws in 
that part of the world a master be 
alleseed, by his own authority, to 
punish bis negro slave as often, or 
with as much severity as be pleases. 
be is not allowed to extend that pu-
nishment to life or limb 1 and if our 
soldiers be sor a long time continu-
ed in this state of slavery, like the 
Roman soldiers of old, they will 
lose all taste for liberty, and may 
tiien be induced to assist thcir com-
manders in destroying the liberties 
of their country. But this, Sit, is 
not the only danger ; for even in a 
civil respect this power of reducing 
ftaff-officers may be of dangerous 
consequence to our liberties ; be-
cause many of them are houSe-kee-
pers, and as such have a right t o 
vote 
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vote for members of parliament in 
fome os our cities or boroughs. 
Can such men vote with freedom 
at an election ? Can they refuse to 
vote for any canditate that comes 
recommended to them by their co-
lonel ? And as to every such recom-
mendation, it may he supposed, 
that the colonel will Sollow the 
directions he receives Srom the chief 
genend of our army. 
Thus, Sit, the commander in 
chief of our army m^y make him-
self master os many oS our electi-
ons ; and where he cannot by 
Such means make himself master, 
be may do as Caias Marias did at 
Rome, he may give private orders 
to his Soldiers to murder any one 
zens continued all to be Soldiers. 
and their Soldiers to be citizens ; 
but Soon aster • they began to keep 
up, and to carty on their wars by 
standing armies, their citizens lost 
that warlike Spirit, and their Sol-
diers that love of liberty, by which 
alone the freedom of government 
can be preserved. 
For this reason, Sit, we ought to 
be careful not to give the meanest 
foldier of our army an occasion to 
think, that he is in a state of sla-
very : on she contrary, we should, 
as far as is consistent with she nature 
of military service, furnish them with 
reasons for rejoicing in their heing 
English foldiers, and consequently in 
a condition much fuperior to that 
that shall dare to Set himself up as oS the slavish armies upon the con-
a candidate against the man he hat tinent ; and as this of inflicting pu-
recommerided ; for the first attempt 
that great and wickek Roman made 
against the liberties of bis country, 
was to get his Soldiers to murder the 
man who stood candidate Sor the 
tribuneship in opposition to the per-
son he patronised ; and the Roman 
soldiers were even by that time he-
come So abandoned, So lost to all 
senie of law or liherty, that they 
readily oheyed their general's or-
ders, tho' he was then out of com-
mand, and tho' it was but an 
hundred years after tbe end of 
the second Punick war, and not a-
bove one bundred and fifty years 
aster tbe Romans first began to 
keep the Same army under milita-
ry law Sor a number of years to-
gether ; for tbougb the Romans, 
from tbe very first origin of their 
city, were almost continually en-
gaged in wars, yet tbofe wars were 
always, for she first five bundred 
years, carried on by fresh armies, fo 
that it Seldom happened tbat any 
number oS their troops were above 
a year svitbout returning to en-
joy the happiness os Sreedorn and 
liberty. By this custom their ctti-
nishments by the Sole arid arbitrary 
will os a commander, is a power 
that has bern very seldom exercised 
in time of war, it cannot, I think. 
be necessary in time of peace ; con-
sequently l must, for the Sake of my 
country, as well as for tbe fake of 
tbe staff-officers and foldiers of our 
army, agree to have this clause 
made part of the bill now under 
our consideration. * 
The next that spoke was C n . F u l -
vius, H — y E — x whose 
Speech w a s to this effect : 
M r . Prosident, 
S I R , 
^ a ' H E Spirit os reformation, with 
regard to our military laws, 
is of late grown fo very warm, that 
I wish we may not, in the beat of 
our zeal, do as Jaek did with his 
father's coat ; I wish we may not 
tear the substance to pieces by ton 
rashly tearing away the ornaments. 
For my own part, I shall never be 
for intrnducing a new law to pre-
vent a grievance that was never felt, 
nor 
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nor shall I be for abulishing an 
old custom from whence no in-
convenience ever ensued of which 
no bad uSe has ever been made. 
When I fay this, no gentleman 
can expect, that I should he 
for adding this clause to the bill 
now under our consideration, since 
it hat not bern so much as insinu-
ated, that any wrong use has ever 
bern made of the power, which 
the colonel has to reduce a serjeant 
or corporal to a private centinel, 
when he finds it necessary sor the 
service. Nay, I do not know 
how a wrong use can be made of 
it ; sor, to reduce a serjeant to a 
private centinel is So fan Srom be-
ing a punishment, that it cannot 
properly be called degrading htm ; 
because, though he be called Ser-
jeant, and hat a sort os command, 
be is still but a common Soldier, as 
was Some years Since determined 
after a solemn argument at com-
mon law, on occasion oS a Ser-
jeant's being artested, and carried 
eo priSon to the MarshalSea Sor a 
debt under i o l. To this action, 
or at least in hat of the attest, 
he pleaded that clause in the mutiny 
act, which provides that no Soldier 
shall he taken out of his Majesty's 
Service by any process or execution 
for a debt under i o I. and upon this 
plea, after a solemn hearing, be was 
discharged ; because it was truly faid 
that his colonel's putting a halbert 
into bis hand instead o l 'a musket, 
did not alter his condition, or give 
him any legal rank in the army a-
bove that of a common soldier ; for 
that the colonel might next day take 
the halber from him, and put the 
musket again in his hand. 
This, Sir, was the manner in 
which that question was then deter-
mined ; but if Such a clauSe as this 
now proposed had then bern in the 
mutiny act, perhaps the question 
might have been otherwise determin-
ed ; and if the adding os this clause 
should hereafter produce an alterati-
on in the opinion os our lawyers, I 
believe there are many serjeants and 
corporals in the army, who would 
have very little reason to thank you 
Sor the favour you intended them by 
adding such a clause. In short, Sis. 
you may, I think, as properly take 
from a captain the power of remov-
ing a soldier from the front to the 
rear-rank, or from the right to the 
left, of his company, as to take from 
a colonel the power of removing 
a halbert from one man's hand 
to another's, as often as he finds it 
may be sor the henefit of bis regi-
ment. 
Then, Sir, as to the punishment 
of soldiers, l do not keow that any 
thing properly called punishment was 
ever inflicted upon any os them, but 
in pursuance os the Sentence os a 
court-martial ; Sor if the mainr or 
adjutant of a regiment should give a 
soldier a tap with his cane, for not 
having clean linnen, or Sor cartying 
bis arms in a slovenly manner, l 
hope, you would nor call Such a ne-
cessary correction a punishment ; and 
yet if this clause should be pasted 
into a law, I do nor know but that 
our soldiers may take it into their 
beads, that tbis sort of correction bas 
been declared illegal, and that the 
officer who makes ufe oS any Sucb is 
liable to an action os assault and bat-
tery- Nay, I do not know but that 
our judges might be of the fame op i -
nion ; for though we may make 
laws, it is they that are to interpret 
tbera ; and we cannont always fore-
see wbat Sort of interpretation they 
will put upon tbe laws we make. 
Tbis I am Sure of, that they have 
sometimes put an interpretation upon 
a law, that was never so much as 
dreamt of by any one concerned in 
making it. 
For this reason, among many o -
thers, Sir, w e ought to be cautious 
of 
^ 4 Pr'oceeaIings of 
of adding any new and unprecedent-
ed claufes to the bill now before us ; 
and as to ransacking all the military 
laws o f Europe for severities, I do 
not know what the noble lord means 
by it : I know of no Severities that 
have been lately introduced into this 
bill, nor has any alterations or amend-
ments been made to the articles of 
war, but in order to give people a 
true notion of what is meant by 
discipline, or to describe clearly and 
fully the offence, the punishment, or 
die method o f proceeding intended. 
And as to any new regulations, no 
one has been introduced but what 
was berore established by custom in 
onr army ; upon the whole as which 
I will say, that no army in the 
world is better regulated, nor are the 
foldiers in any country less Severely 
dealth with or better Secured against 
injustice or oppression. They are fo 
fiat from betng in a state of slavery, 
that they are, in my opinion, less lia-
ble to be rigorously aleak with when 
guilty, than those criminals are that 
are to he tried by common law ; for 
courts-martial are always more in-
clined to lenily than severity, and 
are too shy as declaring a man guiity 
when there is not the strongest evi-
dence against him. 
W e have not therefore, Sit, the 
feast cause to apprehend, that onr 
Soldiers will ever look upon them-
selves as slaves, or that they will en-
able any commander to overturn 
that constitution, under which they 
eriioy fo much Security, and from 
whichthey reapfomuchbenefit. With 
respect to onr army, we have no-
thing to sear but a relaxation of 
discipline, which might render them 
nnfit for desending us against our 
foreign enemies, and too apt to be 
troublesome not only in sheir quar-
ters, but in every country they pass 
through ; and as a relaxation of dis-
cipline might probably be the effect 
us the clause now offered, I must he 
she Polit ical C l u b . 
against making it a part as the bill, 
especially as the bonourable gentle-
man who offered it, did not attempt 
to shew, that in any one instance an 
unjust use had been made of the 
power wbich the colonel has over 
the staff-officers in his regiment, 
Upon this C . T r e b o n i u s 
^ ' - - - - - - d stood up again, and 
spoke in suoflance as fo l lows , 
v i z . 
M r . Prefident, 
S I R , 
| Always thought, Sit, that a just 
^ apprehension of clanger or mis-
chief was sufficient for inducing this 
bouse to agree to a new regulation, 
or to abolish an old and useless euf-
tom ; but the honourable gentleman 
who Spoke last, it Seems, thinks, 
that we ought nor to stop up the 
hole in a bridge 'till Some person hat 
fallen through and been drowned : 
W e ought not to aholish that abso-
lute power, which the colonel has 
assumed over the staff-officers of his 
regiment, 'till an instance be g iven 
of its having been egregiously abuf-
ed. I confess, Sir, I always thought 
otherwise, and for this reason, when 
I opened this clause to you, l en-
deavoured only to shew, that this 
power was in irself dangerous and 
useleSs, that it might be very much 
abused, and that it never could be 
necessary for any good purpofe ; but 
now l am called upon, l think my-
self obliged to give an instance of 
its having bern abused, which l do 
with reluctance, becaufe I do not 
like to rake into the misconduct o f 
officers, either of a high or low de-
gree ; and l must lav, l a m fo far 
from being of opinion, that this 
power never was abfued, that I be-
lieve, it would be found, upon en-
qu iry, that hardly any use was ever 
made o f it, but what was an abuse. 
Now, 
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Now, Sit, as to the facts I am 
going to mention, I must premise, 
that I do not assert them from my 
own knowledge : I had them only 
by information ; and therefore all I 
shall fay is, that I shall faithfully re-
late them, and exactly as they have 
been told to me. During the heat 
of the Westminster election, a ser-
jeant and corporal had the misfor-
tune ( I call it a misfortune, from 
what afterwards happened) to be 
marching along the streets with a 
party, going, I suppose, to the 
playhouse, or upon some other du-
ty ; and as they were upon their 
march, fome or the soldiers behind 
them joined in the popular cry then 
reigning in the streets, and called 
out, Vandyprt for ever. These un-
conrtly words, sor tho' they were 
popular, they were certainly at that 
time uncourtly, neither the Serjeant 
nor corporal took any notice of; 
but aster their duty was over, re-
turned to the parade, and dismissed 
their party, without making any 
report of this accident to the com-
manding officer. The accident was 
however taken notice os, and related 
by Some bufy tale-bearer. The ser-
jeant and corporal were Sent for and 
examined : Tbey confeffed they 
heard some Such words from some 
os the Soldiers in thcir rear ; and 
because they could nor six upon the 
man who had commuted this hein-
ous trespass, nor had made any 
report os it to the commanding 
officer upon guard. they and their 
whole party were Sent prisoners to 
the Savoy, and both the Serjeant 
and corporal were reduced into the 
ranks, where they have ever since 
Served, and are like to Serve sor years 
to come, as common Soldiers. 
These, Sit, are the facts as they 
have been related to me ; but that 
you may not entirely depend upon 
my relation, I must inform you, 
that the two men ate now at your 
April i y 5 t . 
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door, and ready to attest what I 
have told you, if you will please to 
call them in for that purpofe. And 
now I must appeal to gentlemen, 
whether this was any military crime 
or indeed a crime o f any kind, 
much less a crime which deserved 
Such a Severe pnnishment, as that 
oS reducing a Serjeant and corporal 
to private centinels ; sor notwith-
standing what has been Said as to 
its being no punishment, and not-
withstanding the trial at law, wh ich 
the hon. gentleman was pleased to 
give us an account of, I must still 
look upon it as a very severe punish-
ment ; and I shall continue in that 
opinion, unless the hon. gentleman 
could convince me, that there is 
no difference between los. 4d. per 
week, and 4s. 6d. per week, or 
between commanding and betng 
commanded. This l believe he will 
never be able to convince me of ; 
and while l continue in this opinion, 
I must think, that this was a very 
great abuse os the power which the 
colonels in our army have by custom 
assumed, of redueing staff-officers to 
the rank of private centinels, when-
ever they please. 
The hon. gentleman, S ir, may 
talk of the happy condition of the 
soldiers of our army, and of its be-
ing preSerable to that of the soldiers 
of any other army ; but no man 
that reflects can think himself happy. 
whilst he is liable to be severely pu-
nished at the mere wh im of any 
man wharsoever. And tho' I shall 
allow, that a little manual correct i -
on may now and then he necessary; 
yet, it is what a gand officer wiil 
always be very fparang os, and w ill 
never make use os it, till he sinda 
that no amendment can be expected 
w ithout it, But this is not what is 
now compla ined os, or proposed to 
be remedied by the clause I have 
offered to your consideration. It is 
to prevent any military cornman-
^ t det 'a 
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der's taking upon him to Subject a 
Soldier to Such as have always been 
deemed military punishments, by 
his own Sole authority ; Sor that this 
ia Sometimes done, every gentleman 
knows, that known any thing of 
our army ; and that this should ever 
be permitted, l can never think ne-
ceffary, considering how Soon a 
court-martial may be held, and the 
proper punishment inflicted, after 
due proof of the crime, by she au-
thority of their Sentence. 
As to our courts-martial, Sir, 
I helieve it may he true, that they 
have generally a bias to lenity, 
when influenced by any particular 
resentment, and when they sit up-
on the trial of a brother officer; 
and I likewiSe helieve, that they 
have a pretty strict regard to ju-
stice, when the complaint is by 
one officer against another ; but I 
doubt if they have the Same bias 
to lenity, when a poor fellow of a 
common foldier comes to be tried 
before them, or the fame regard 
to justice, when the complaint is 
made by a private centinel against 
a commissioned officer, or by such 
an officer against a common Sol-
dier. And as to our foldiers be-
ing So well Secured against injus-
tice, I wonder to hear any gentle-
man talk o f it, that has ever read 
the report of a committee o f this 
house, made but a very few years 
ago, relating to our army ; for the 
o f f - reckonings os every regiment 
certainly belong to the Soldiers oS 
the regiment, and if not whol ly 
employed in cloathing, the surplus 
ought to be divided among them, 
or employed fome way sor their 
benefit ; the colonel has no right to 
put a shilling o f it into bis own 
pocket. 
I was likewise Surprised, Sit, to 
hear it Said, that no alterations or 
amendments had been lately made 
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to our military laws, when every 
one knows,- that great alcerationst 
I shall not call them amendments, 
have been made hoch to the mu-
tiny bill, and to the articles oS war, 
within theSe last three or four years: 
Nayt this very power, which the 
colonel has over the staff officers 
os his regiment, hat been but late-
ly brought into our articles oS war; 
and it is no excuse Sor any oppressive 
regulation, to Say, that it is Sound-
ed upon an old custom ; Sor Such 
a custom, when taken notice o f , 
instead of heing confirmed, should 
be abolished, by a written law ; 
this was what induced me to o f -
fer this claufe to your considera-
tion, which must, I think, he ap -
proved o f by every gentleman who 
believes the story I have related ; 
and i f any one doubes ehe facta, he 
may castly Satisfy himfelf, by call-
ing in and examining the two ment 
who are now attending at your 
door. 
The next that seoke in this Debate 
w a s C . Salonius, L o r d O — — g e 
S - - - k - — l i e , whuse Speech was to 
this effect r 
M r . President, 
S I R , 
^ f H a t e v e r doubt I may have as 
^ ^s to the truth o f ehe facts re-
lated to us by the hon. gentleman 
who spoke last, I have not the 
least doubt o f his having had such 
an information ; and I am fully 
convinced, that he believed his 
information to be well founded, o-
therwise he would not have commu-
nicated it to the houSe ; but from 
the very nature o f the facts related 
I cannot think, that they furnish 
us with a sufficient r e a f o n Sor abo-
lishing a custom, or a power, that 
has So long prevailed in our army, 
and which, when properly exercised 
must 
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must always contribute to the pre-
servation of that authority, which 
every colonel ought to have over 
the .regiment he commands ; and 
this power is the less liable to objec-
tion, because if it should ever be 
improperly exercised, the error might 
be corrected by a hoard oS general 
officers, who would order the colo-
nel to replace a Serjeant, whom he 
had reduced and turned into the 
ranks, Sor a reason which he could 
not justify. 
Now fuppoSe, Sir, that the two 
men at your door, upon heing called 
in and exam ined, should, and I be-
lieve they would give the fame ac-
count that the Hon. gentleman has 
done : nay, I will go farther, I will 
fuppoSe the facts to be true ; yet 
can it^  be SuppoSed, that they can 
tell the motives which the colonel 
had for turning them into the ranks ? 
Can any one with certainty tell thole 
motives but the colonel himSelf? 
H e might have had other motives 
for doing what he did, and fuch mo-
tives perbapr, as these men would 
industriously conceal, even tho* they 
were Sensible o f their heing well 
founded. But again, fuppoSe that 
the colonel had no other motives, 
than what are alledged, I w ill Say, 
that it would he a very ungrateSul 
return in us, to take a power from 
the colonel which he Seems to have 
exercised purely out os regard to the 
freedom of our elections ; for no-
thing can he of more dangerous con-
Sequence to the freedom of elections, 
than the army*s intermeddling, or 
I the soldier's interfering in any os 
thoSe mobs that usually happen upon 
fuch occasions. I f this should ever 
become customary, as the noble lord 
was pleaSed to obServe, another 
Caius Marius may arise in this coun-
try ; for I must suppose that it was 
by a mob of soldiers, the Roman 
Caius Matius got the candidate fur 
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the tribuneship murdered, who set up 
against his interest. Therefore, 
whatever the serjeant might think. 
a Soldier's joining in Such a mobish 
cry at an election, was not Such a 
trifling matter : It was a matter o f 
Such consequence that he ought to 
have taken notice oS it, and oS the 
man that was guilty o f it ; and he 
ought to have made it a part o f his 
report to the commanding officer 
upon guard. His not doing So was 
a neglect of duty ; but as this ne-
glect proceeded probably from his 
ignorance as to theconfequence, the 
punishment, if it can be called a pu-
nishment, may be thought too Severe; 
therefore instead of coming to this 
house to complain, where Surely he 
can meet with no redress, he ought 
to have made use of his friends to 
have pleaded his ignorance for his 
exCUSe, and to have lollicited his he-
ing restored, which by this method 
he might probably have Soon ob-
tained. 
I have Said, Sir, that these men 
cannot Surely expect any redress 
from this house, and I think I am 
right in faying so ; because it would 
look like our punishing a colonel 
for shewing a regard to the free-
dom o f our elections ; but what-
ever you may refolve on, I hope 
you will not call Soldiers to your 
hat to traduce the character o f their 
officers, unless thofe officers were 
likewiSe present ; therefore, how-
ever gentlemen may think fit to 
vote as to the principal question, 
I hope, no gentleman will he for 
having thoSe men now called in 
and examined. I f you do reSolve 
to examine them, 1 hope, Sor the 
fake oS justice, you will at the Same 
time give the officers an opportu-
nity to justify themSelves ; but upon 
the whole, I must think the affair of 
Such a trifling nature, as no way to 
deserve the interposition of parlia-
T t a ment 
^ O f S t r e e t - W a l k ^ 
ment, especially as it is o f no man-
ner of Confequence with regard 'to 
the question now hesore us. 
To the A t ! T H O H of the L O N D O N 
M A G A Z I ^ . 
S I R , 
| Have lately, and but lately, read 
. I a piece, intitled, An Inquiry into 
the eauses o f the late increase of rob-
bers, &c. and considering what I 
had wrote upon the Subject, which 
you was pleased to inSert in your 
magazine sor October last, I did e x -
pect that the author, in order to 
make up a round dozen, would 
have mentioned street- walkers and 
publick bawdy-houses, as one of 
the causes o f the evil now com-
plained o f ; Sor .that it is a cauSe, and 
a chief cauSe too, no man can 
dispute, who has ever thought Se-
riously upon the Subject, especially 
aSter reading what l had wrote, 
and you had published So long be-
Sore the appearance o f this inqui-
However, upon perusal, I found 
this cause not so much as once 
mentioned, or indeed hinted at in 
any part o f this performance. I 
ConfeSs, I was at a loss how to ac-
count Sor Such a neglect, and even 
now can Suggest but two reaSons 
for it ; one of which is, that the 
author heing, as I am informed, 
not only a trading justice, but a 
trading author, he has not lately 
perhaps had time to read any thing 
but what he writes himSelf By 
saying, that he is a trading justice 
as well as a trading author, I hope 
no one w ill im gine, that I mean 
any reflection : l mean only, that 
he has Some Sort of pecuniary re-
ward for what he dors .n buth these 
Capacities ; and this every gentle-
man is not only intitled to, but 
ought to aim at, who is not so lucky 
t and R i t n d y - H o u l e s . 
as to have .an independent fortune 
o f his own. 
The other caufe that may be 
assigned Sor this neglect, is Sounded 
upon what is often asserted by male-
volent people, but I hope with-
out any truth : they fay, that not 
only many os our constables', but 
many oS our justices os the peace, 
derive great advantages from our 
streetwalkers and publick bawdy-
houSest by laying them under an-
nnal or caSual contributions : nay, 
they add, that a justice may Some-
times have ten or twenty guineas 
a year Srom a noted bawdy-house 
in his neighbourhood, Sor his pro-
tection and Savour, without desir-
ing him to do any thing but what 
he may anSwer for at the quarter-
Seffions ; and that the constables, 
who are too o f t e n such as serve for 
hire, are not only in fee with such 
houses, but oSten make a g o o d j o b b 
oS their watch night, by thoSe ladies 
who walk the streets within their 
beat. 
TheSe are the Suggestions, which 
one finds pretty general among the 
people, and in my youthful days 
I have oSten met w ith what Seem'd 
to he a confirmation o f fuch reports ; 
for the mothers, in their cups, 
would sometimes give broad hints, 
and even very plainly insinuate, 
that they had an understanding 
with fuch a justice, or such a con-
stable in their neighbourhood : and 
as it was a frequent custom with 
the rakes of my club, to pay a visit 
to the next roundhouse, and treat 
the constable and watchmen with 
wine and strong bers. at two or 
three o ' c lock in the morning, we 
o f t e n at that eime sound ie full o f 
wicked women ; but when our cu-
riosity led us to return there about 
seven, we generally found most o f 
them gone, and none left but a 
lew o f the most wretched, Some o f 
whom 
The Rich anfwerable far 
whom very boldly affirmed, they 
were detained, and must Suffer, be-
cause they had not half a crown, 
or a crown, to pay sor their ran-
som. 
Whether there was any real 
ground for these suggestions, I shall 
not take upon me to determine ; 
but from the nature o f things, 
they feera but too probable t for in 
a country where the rich arc too 
indolent, or have too little pub-
lick Spirit to take upon them the 
execution of the laws, it must he 
trusted to the poor who ferve for 
hire ; and it is very natural Sor 
them to take money Sor not exe-
cuting the laws, when they find 
they cannot get near So much by 
putting them in due execution ; 
So that the poetical character of 
Justice Ha/1 at the Old Baily, ex-
tends itfelf to every inferior degree 
o f magistracy, and may he altered 
thus : 
Where poor offenders must Submit to 
fore, 
The rich ones may enjoy the world in 
state. 
For this reason I cannot w ith-
out indignation hear a rich trades-
man, or a rich country 'Squire, 
complaining of the non-execution 
o f our laws, when, to my know-
ledge, the former never fervld in 
person the office o f constable, nor 
did the other ever attend a quarter 
sessions, or endeavour to qualify 
himself for serving his country as 
a justice o f the peace. The only 
publick Service wh ich the r ich now 
Seem Sond of. is the Service in par-
liament ; and even this, I Sear, 
would be very little Sought aSter by 
the rich, if it were not Sor the e x . 
travrgant Sal tries and perquisites 
attending the fine cure places, wh ich 
are by that means now alone to be 
acquired, 
the Vices of the Voor. ^ 
How this indolence or SelfishneSs 
in our rich people is to he corrected. 
I do not know : whatever a Second 
Alf-ed, with defpotick power, might 
do, I am aSraid, that nothing besides 
will do, but Some terrible publick 
misfortune ; and therefore I am 
convinced, that what I have assign-
ed as one oS the chief cauSes oS the 
increase o f street and highway rob-
beries, can no way be removed, but 
by erecting such hospitals as I have 
propoSed. Indeed, as custom has 
rendered it impossible for unfortu-
nate women to Subsist without o f -
Sence, l think it would be cruel to 
inshct Severe punishments upon them. 
unleSs you first contrive and establish 
Some method for removing that im-
possibility. The fame complaint 
lies with reSpect to our laws against 
vagabonds ; Sor when the pioor can-
not find employment in their own 
parish or country, they must wan-
der into another in Search oS it. 
and if they do not there presently 
meet with it, they must beg for Sub-
fistence , on which they are taken 
up and punished as idle vagabonds. 
whereas no person ought to be 
deemed So, but Such as reSufe to 
work for their Subsistence when it is 
offered. 
I thereSore hope, that as the 
methods for preventing robberies 
and other Selonies are now under 
the confideration oS the ligislature, 
they will not only think of punish-
ing Such as may hereafter happen 
but of removing, as much as possi-
ble, every cause o f their increase; 
and if they do, they will certainly 
provide fome method for the e m -
ployment and subsistence of thoSe 
unfortunate womeh, who may be 
called the deplorable outcasts of 
the human race, and who would 
g lad ly lahour for their daily bread. 
rather than continue in that forlorn 
and abandoned state, which acci-
dent, 
^ ^ , Mssehiefs o f our p 
dent, or the treachery o f men. has 
drove them into ; sor tho' his 
worship hat not mentioned common 
prostitutes and publick stews as a 
cause o f the evil now complained 
o f , no man can doubt os its heing 
one, who has read m y last upon 
this fubject ; and notwithstanding 
the excessive delicacy he shews, 
with refpect to the luxuries of the 
great, I hope he will not insist, 
that this is a luxury in which they 
ought to be indulged. This brings 
me to consider the favourable senti-
ments he has expressed, with refpect 
to Vauxhal/ and Ranelagh gardens, 
maSquerades, and polite gaming aS-
semblies. 
I shall admit, that inn one o f theSe 
there is any thing that can in itself 
be Called criminal ; but as to every 
one o f them, the conSequences are 
Satai, in a political as well as moral 
SenSe. The tradeSman who ruins 
himSelf by frequenting them, ruins 
only his own family ; but the no-
bleman, or member o f parliament 
who by Suub means reduces bimSclS 
to distress, ruins his country ; and 
therefore, there is no government 
w e should dread So much, as a go-
vernment that encourages Such e x -
pensive diversions. 
But has this gentleman Sorgor the 
wall known adage ? 
Regis ad euempaum tetue eomponitur 
orbis. 
Does he think, that there is any 
pleaSure, or any vice, in which the 
great are allowed to indulge them-
selves, that can effc.ctuaUy by law 
be denied to the l i t t le? W e know 
the contrary : fashion hatt in all a-
ges, and in all countries, triumph-
ed over law. I could mention Se-
veral v ices, Some oS them too abo-
minable to he mentioned, that have 
been prohibited by the laws of all 
societies, and the precepts of all re-
tb/ick Divensiont. 
ligions, and yet they have been, 
and are now, avowedly practised in 
many countries. Therefore, to pre-
ven: by law the enjoyment of any 
pleasure, or the indulgence o f any 
vice, amongst thofe osinSerior rank, 
whilst it is made fashionable by the 
practice oS the great amongst us, I 
shall always look on as a chimerical 
project ; and Sor this reaSon I have 
always looked on it as a glaring in-
consistency in our laws against gam. 
ing, to except the palaces of our 
Sovereign. 
^ The eXpence oS theSe publick di-
versions, were it higher than it is, 
might not perhapr he too great for 
persons o f very opulent fortunes, 
but their rcSort to Such places ren-
ders it fashionable, and this will in-
duce multitudes to g o thither who 
cannot Spare the eXpence. W e 
know the curiosity of the female Sex 
in particular, and the violence o f 
their passion for what is called inno. 
cent pleasure. When temptations 
are thus publickly thrown in their 
wav, if their fathers or husbands 
cannot or will not indulge them, 
fuch of them as are handsome will 
find thoSe that can, and by indulg. 
ing their innocent pleasures, they 
are often be layed into thofe that are 
criminal. 
From reaSon therefore, as well 
as Srom experience, I multconclude, 
that the multitude and variety o f 
our publick diversions have corrupt. 
ed and dehauched many an honest 
man's wife or daughter, who would 
otherwise have preServed her vir-
tue ; consequently in a double ref-
pect I must consider these innocent 
diversions not only as a moral, 
but as a political evil. And Sor 
the Same reaSon I must condemn 
all lotteries, publick or private, tho' 
in themSelves innocent ; because 
they propagate a Spirit oS gaming a-
mong the people, and are oS signal 
service 
^a O n Obstinacy in maint tt 
Service to thoSe leachers, who having 
no qualities oS body or mind, to 
gain a woman's affections, think 
oS nothing but coming up to her 
price ; for a lottery ticket may 
corrupt a frail woman, w h o would 
reject double the value in ready 
money wi th disdain. 
A just and wife government will 
always be careSul to preServe, as 
much as possible, the virtue of 
the female Sex ; for in a country 
where there is no virtue among 
the women, it will generally he 
found, that there is very little true 
honour among the men ; and as it 
is impossible to confine the en joy-
ment os publick expensive diver-
sions to those only who can spare 
the expence, they ought to he re-
strained, if not prohibited; hecauSe 
they lead others into necessity, 
which is the molt formidable ene-
my to the virtue o f the female, 
and the honour of the male part 
o f the human Species. 
I a m , S I R , 
Feb. 24, Yeur eonstant reader, 
1 7 5 0 - 1 . and humble servant, 
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Hough the fallibility o f man 's 
st reafon, and the narrowneSs 
of bis knowledge, he ve ry g e n e r a l 
ly and liberally confessed, yet if an 
enquiry be made into the conduct 
o f thoSe who So willingly admit the 
weakness of human nature, there 
will appear Some reason for ima-
gining that this acknowledgment is 
not altogether sincere, at least, 
that most make it with a tacit re^ 
serve in favour of themselves, and 
ining our own Opinions. 
that with whatever ease they give 
up the claims of their neighbours. 
they are desirous of being thought 
exempt from faults in their own 
conduct, and from error in their 
own opinions. 
The certain and obstinate oppo-
sition, which we may obferve made 
to conSutation however clear, and 
to reproof however tender, is an 
undoubted argument, that Some 
dormant privilege is thought to be 
attacked ; Sor as no man can loSe 
what he neither possesses, nor ima-
gines to posseSs. nor he defrauded 
o f that to which he has no right, it 
is reasonable to SuppoSe, that thoSe 
who break out into Sury at the first 
attacks oS contradiction, or the 
Slightest touches o f cenfure, con-
ceive Some injury offered to their 
honour, Some antient immunity 
violated, or Some natural preroga-
tive invaded ; to be mistaken, if 
they thought themSelves liable to 
mistake, could not he considered by 
them as either shameSul or won-
derful, and they would not Surely 
receive with So much emotion in-
telligence which could only inSorm 
them o f that which they knew be. . 
fore, or struggle with so much 
earnestness against a force that de 
prives them of nothing to which 
they thought themSelves intieled. 
It is related of one of the phi. 
losophen, that when an account 
was brought him o f his son's death, 
he received it only with this reflec. 
tion, I knew that my Sen was Subject 
to death. H e that is convinced o f 
an error, if he had the same k n o w . 
ledge of his own weakness, would, 
instead of yielding to reSentment 
and indignation, and artifice and 
malignity, only regard Such over. 
sights as the appendages o f humani-
ty, and pacify himself with consi-
dering that he bad always known 
man to be a falling being. 
^ a On Obstinacy in maint 
I f it be true that most o f our 
passions are excited by the novelty 
of the objects, there is liccle r e a f o n 
for doubcing tbat to he considered 
as subject to fallacies o f ratiocinati-
on, or imperfection o f knowledge, 
is to a very great part o f mankind 
entirely new ; for it is impossible to 
enter any place o f general refort, or 
Sall into any company where there is 
not Some regular and established Sub 
ordination, without finding rage 
and vehemence produced only by 
difference of sentiments ahout things 
often very trifling, and in which nei-
ther o f the disputants have any ei-
ther interest than what proceeds 
from their mutual unwillingness to 
give way to any Suggestion that may 
bring upon them the disgrace of he. 
ing wrong. 
I have heard of men that, having 
advanced Some erroneous doctrines 
in philosophy, have reSused to See 
the experiments by which they were 
Consuted ; and the observation oS e-
very day will give new proofs with 
how much industry, Subterfuges and 
evasions are Sought to decline the 
pressure oS rcsistleSs arguments, how 
oSten the state oS the question is al-
tered, how oSten the antagonist is 
wilfully 1niSrepreSented, and in how 
much perplexity the clearest positi-
ons are involved by thoSe whom they 
happen to obstruct in the extension 
o f a pleasing hypothesis. 
O f all mortals in every age, none 
Seem to have been more infected 
with this Species o f vaniry, than the 
race o f writers, whofe reputation 
arising Solely Srom their understand-
ing. has given them a very delicate 
SenSibilitv oS any violence attempted 
on their literary honour. It is oSten 
not unpleasing to remark with what 
Solicitude men o f acknowledged 
abilities will endeavour to palliate ab-
surdities and reconcile contradictions 
only to obviate criticisms to which 
ttining our own Opinions. 
all human performances must ever 
he exposed,' and from which they 
can never suffer, but when they 
teach the world by a vain and ridi-
culous impatience to think them o f 
importance. 
Dr^ den, whofe warmth oS mind 
and haste oS composition very Sre-
quently hurriedhim intoinacuracies, 
heard himSelf Sometimes expoSed to 
ridicule for having Said in one of his 
tragedies, I follow fate, which does 
too fast pursue. That no man could 
at once follow and he followed was. 
it may he thought, too plain to bo 
long diSputed ; and the truth is, that 
Dryden was apparently hetrayed in-
to the blunder by the double mean-
ing oS the word Fate, to which in 
the former part oS the verSe he had 
annexed the idea of Fortune, and in 
the latter that oS Death ; So that the 
SenSe only was Though pursued by 
Death ; I will uot resign myself to 
despair, but will follow fortune, aud 
do and suffer what is appointed. 
This however was not cotnpleatly 
expressed, and Dryden heing deter. 
mined not to give any way to his eri. 
ties, never confessed that he had heen 
'Surprized by an ambiguity ; but 
finding luckily in Virgil an account 
oS a man moving in a circle, with 
this expreshon,—Et se seqaitur fa. 
gitque.—" Here, fays be, is the paf. 
" sage in imitation of which I wrote 
" the line that my critics were pleas. 
" ed to condemn as nonsense, not 
" but I may sometimes write non. 
" senfe, though they have not the 
" fortune to find it,'* 
Every one sees the folly of Such 
mean doublings to escape the pur. 
suit of eriticiSm ^ nor is there a sin-
gle reader of this poet, wh o would 
not have paid him greater veneration 
had he Shewn consciouSneSs enough 
oS his own Superiority to Set Such 
cavils at defiance, and owned that 
he sometimes slipped into errors by 
the 
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the tumult of bis imagination, and 
the multitude of his ideas. 
It is however happy when this 
temper discovers itself only in little 
things, which may he right or wrong 
Without any influence on the virtue 
or happiness of mankind ; and we 
may, with very little inquietude, See 
a man persist in a project, which he 
himself reckons to be impracticable, 
live in an inconvenient house because 
it was contrived by himself, or wear 
a coat o f a particular cut, in hopes 
by perseverance to bring it into 
fashion. These are indeed Sollies, 
but they are only Sollies, and, 
however wild or ridiculous, can very 
little affect others. 
But Such pride, once indulged, 
too frequently operates upon more 
important objects, and inclines men 
not only to vindicate their errors, 
but their vices ; to persist in praC. 
tices which their own hearts con-
demn, only lest they should seem to 
Seel reproaches, or be made wiser 
by the advice of others ; or to Search 
for Sophisms tending to the confusion 
of all principles, and the evacuation 
of all duties, that they may not ap-
pear to act what they are not able 
to defend. 
L e t every man, who finds vani-
ty So far predominant as to betray 
him to the danger o f this last pe-
riod o f corruption, pause a moment 
to consider what will be the consequence of the plea which he is a-
bout to offer, for that to which he 
knows himself not led at first by rea-
son, but impelled by the violence 
of desire, surprized by the suddenness o f passion, or seduced by the 
Soft approaches of temptation, and 
by imperceptible gradations of guilt, 
L e t him consider what he is going 
to commit by forcing his understand-
ing to patronise those appetites, 
which it is its chief business to hin. 
der and reform. 
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T h e cause of virtue r e q u i r e s so 
little art to defend it, and good and 
evil, when they have been once 
shewn, are So easily distinguished. 
that Such apologists very Seldom 
gain over any new proselytes to 
their party, nor have their fallacies 
power to deceive any but those 
whose desires have clouded their 
discernment, and th refore all that 
the best faculties thus employed cats 
gain, is, that they may persuade 
the hearers that the man is hope-
less whom they only thought viti-
ous, that corruption has passed from 
his manners to his principles, that 
all endeavours for his recovery are 
without prospect o f advantage, and 
that nothing remains but to avoid 
him as infectious, or to chase hint 
as destructive. 
But if it he supposed that he may 
impose on his audience by partial 
representations o f consequences, in-
tricate deductions o f remote causes, 
or perplexed combinations of ideas, 
which, having various relations, 
appear different as viewed on 
different sides ; that he may 
Sometimes puzzle the weak and 
well-meaning, and now and then 
Seduce, by the admiration of his 
abilities, a young mind Still fluctuat-
ing in unsettled notions, and neither 
fortified by instruction, nor enlight-
ened by experience ; yet what must 
be the event of Suc  a triumph ? 
A man cannot Spend all his life in 
frolic ; age, or disease, or Solici-
tude will bring Some hours of seri-
ous consideration, an  it will then 
afford no comfort to think that he 
hat extended the dominion of vice. 
that he has loaded himself with the 
crimes of others, and can never 
know the extent o f his own wicked -
ness, or make reparation for the 
mischief that he has caused There 
is not, perhaps, in all the stores o f 
ideal anguish, a thought more pain-
U u painful 
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Sul, than the consciousness of hav-
ing propagated corruption by vitia-
ting the mind, of having not only 
drawn others from the paths as vir . 
tee, but blocked up the way by 
which they should return, of hav-
ing blinded them to every beauty 
bat the paint of pleasure, and 
deafened them to every call but the 
alluring voice o f the Syrens o f de-
struction. 
There is yet another danger in 
this practice ; men who cannot de-
ceive others, are very often Suc-
cessful in deceiving themselves ; 
they wave their sophistry till they 
are themselves entangled, and re-
peat their positions till they credit 
them ; by often contending they 
grow sincere in the cause, and by 
long wishing for demonstrative argu-
ments they at last being themselves 
to fancy they have found them. 
T h e y are then at the uttermost 
verge o f wickedness, and may die 
without having that light rekindled 
in their minds, which their own 
pride and contumacy have extin-
guished. 
T h e men who can be charged 
with fewest failings, either with 
respect to abilities or virtue. are ge-
nerally most ready to confers them ; 
for not to dwell on things of Solemn 
and awful consideration, the humi-
lity of confessors, the tears of faints, 
and the terrors of persons eminent 
for piety and innocence, it is well 
known that Caesar wrote an account 
of the errors committed by him in 
11 is wars of Gaul, and that Hippo -
crates, a name perhaps in rational 
estimation greater than C a e s a r , warn-
ed posterity against a mistake into 
which he had fallen : So much, ob-
serves Celsus. does the open and art-
less confession of an error become a 
man conscious that he has enough 
remaining re Support his character. 
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As all error is meanness, it is in-
cumhent on every man who con-
sults his own dignity, to retract it 
as soon as he discovers it, without 
searing any censure So much as that 
o f his own mind. As justice re-
quires that all injuries should be re-
paired, it is the duty o f him who 
has Seduced others by bad practices, 
or false notions, to endeavour that 
s u c h as have adopted his errors 
should know his retraction, and 
that those who have learned vice by 
his example should by his examp le 
be taught amendment. 
Abstract o f Lady V - — ' s Life, 
from Peregrine Pickle. 
lady, who here lays open 
I . the secret transactions of her 
life, sets out with a profession o f her 
candour, and with asserting that, 
however her head may have erred, 
her heart has been always uncor-
rupted, and that she was unhappy, 
because she loved, and was a woman. 
She was the daughter o f a man 
of fortune, was naturally lively and 
good humoured, o f a brisk temper 
and lively imagination. Her heart 
was first captivated with the person 
and accomplishments of the second 
son of the duke of H . , who re-
turned her affection ; she consented 
to receive his visits, and commenc-
ed an intimacy, which she at 
last began to think dangerous. A 
time was then appointed for their 
marriage, at the distance only o f a 
few days, during, wh ich, she in-
ended to have implored her fa-
ther's consent, tho' she had b u t 
faint hopes o f obtaining it. But he 
being apprised o f their designs, be-
Sore she could prevail on herself to 
discover them to him, at the very 
time when the priest was preparing, 
and the bridegroom was waiting 
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with all the transports of impatient 
expectation, she was decoyed into 
a coach, under pretence of taking 
the air. and carried by her father 
into the country ; when dining at 
Turnham green, he let her know, 
that he was acquainted with all her 
designs. She, without attempting 
t o disguise the truth, told him 
w ith tears gushing from her eyes, 
that nothing but her want of cou-
rage, had prevented her from mak-
ing him privy to her passion ; that 
she could not live without lord 
W m, and begged he would 
permit her to Send him a message, 
since be was waiting in expectati-
on of her coming. Th is request 
he granted, and having Sent him a 
letter, they Set out again, and that 
night lay at Brentsond. T h e neat 
morning, throwing herself at her 
father's feet, and conjuring hint, 
by all the ties o f paternal affection, 
to indulge her with an opportunity 
o f Seeing her admirer once more, 
before she should be for ever con-
veyed from his wishes, the fund 
parent was So moved that he yield-
ed to her Solicitation, and, For that 
purpose, carried her back to town. 
Lord W as, w h o, upon re-
ceiving the lady's letter, had Set 
out after her ; and, having watch-
ed all her motions, returned home 
before her, readily obeyed the 
Summons she sent, to invite him to 
pay her a visit, In this interview. 
she told him that she was returned 
to take her leave o f him, represen-
ted that she was not to blame in the 
disappointment he had Suffered, and 
gave him a promise, that the nupti-
al knot should be tied within a 
month. in Spite o f all opposition. 
But the lover, however, would 
not leave her till he made her pro-
mise to meet and marry him the 
n e x t day. Lord W — m had 
no Sooner retired, than she again 
addressed herself to her father. 
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who consented to the match, tho' 
he would not fix a day for the 
ceremony, till all parties should be 
agreed. She therefore resolved to 
make her escape, which she effec-
ted the next morning ; and, after 
meeting with Some difficulties in 
the execution of this project, was 
carried in a chair to his Lodgings, 
from thence they went to church in 
a hackney coach, and were marri-
ed. Then drove to a house on 
Blackheath, where the bridegroom 
prevailed with her to go to bed im-
mediately, to prevent the possibility 
of a separation. About five they 
were called to dinner ; they went 
down stairs, She eat little, said less, 
and was happy. tho' overwhelmed 
with consusion, and, as She expres-
ses it, felt ail that love can bestow. 
and Sensibility enjoy. 
This marriage while it lasted, was 
the Source of almost uninterrupted 
happiness. T h e relations on both 
fides were Soon reconciled to the 
match, and nothing was wanting to 
compleat their felicity ; but their se. 
licity was but of short duration. 
Whi le lord I V — ^ - m was in Seot-
letnd, she was taken ill at her fa-
ther's, and miscarried ; her husband 
rode post to see her. and found her 
in a fair way o f recovery ; but her 
month was hardly up, when the 
hurry and fatigue of this journey 
threw my lord into a fever, of 
which he died ; and her grief for 
his loss threw her into a languishing 
distemper, for which she was ad-
vised by hat physicians to drink the 
Bath waters. Thither she went 
about the latter end of summer, 
lived as retired as possible, and about 
Christmas returned to her father's. 
Dur ing this winter, several over-
tures were made to her father. and 
among others, thole of lord V —— . 
whom she describes in a very lu-
dicrous manner. He was a thin. 
meagre. shivering creature, of a 
U n a Ioes 
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low stature, with little black eyes, 
a long nose, Sallow complexion, 
and pitty with the small pox. 
This nobleman, by the impor-
tunity of her friend^, she consent-
ed to marry, tho' he was the 
object o f her aversion ; nor did the 
efforts o f his love remove her an-
tipathy, which was encreased by 
the impotency o f the disagreeable 
bridegroom : but whatever defici-
encies she had to complain o f , her 
new spouse was not wanting in 
point of liberality ; she was pre-
sently adorned with a profusion o f 
jewels, which only served to en-
creaSe the number o f her Admirers. 
Amongst these, she singled our 
Mr. S - ^ , brother to lord V—, 
w h o at last triumphed over all his 
rivals ; they lived in a tender kind 
o f friendship, abstracted from any 
sensual considerations, till he he-
ing taken ill, her passion burst out 
beyond the power o f concealment, 
and every body in her family saw 
Sind censured her conduct. A f t e r 
his recovery, she paid him frequent 
visits, and, at last, yielded to all 
his desires. 
About nine months after her 
marriage, she and lord V—— had 
began to sleep in Separate beds ; 
but his lordship afterwards expres-
sing his inclination to be her bed-
fellow again, a quarrel ensued, 
wh ich ended in their separation ; 
in consideration of wh ic h , he con-
sented to add 3oo /. a year to her 
^rin money. She now lived in re-
tirement, in a Small house at Case-
borton, with her lover, till his lord-
ship charging his mind, insisted up-
on her return, and living again 
with him ; to this, she at last con-
sented, on condition, that they 
should Set out immediately for 
France. Thi ther they went, and 
were followed by Mr . S , and 
whale she and her lover were taking 
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all the pleasures that country could 
afford, her lord was employed in 
efforts to remove by restoratives 
what he called the enfeebling ef-
fects o f his passion. She now sound 
her size visibly increase, and being 
made perpetually uneasy by her 
husband, from his desiring to steep 
with her, after having again parted 
beds, she resolved to leave him. 
made her escape to Brussels, and 
was followed by her loves. with 
whom she Sailed for England, arrived 
in London, changed her name, and 
commenced a Suit against lord V—, 
in order to obtain a Separation. 
Mean while, lord V , who Sol-
lowed her back to England, and 
discovered her retreat, stormed her 
lodgings ; but aster being once 
more in his power, she Sound means 
to escape out of his bands, and t o 
obtain lodgings in an obscure part 
of the city, where she was imme-
diately brought to bed of a daugh-
ter, which was put out to nurse in 
the neighbourhood ; and having 
changed her lodgings once more, 
and being in Fresh danger of a dis-
covery, she accepted an invitation 
from the duke of K whom 
she had seen at Paris, to Spend Some 
time at one of his country seats ; 
and in a sew days was followed by 
Mr. S Here she was in-
formed o f the death o f her child, 
and while she was lamenting her 
loss, had a visit from lord V—- l 
but as the suit was still depending, 
the duke refused to deliver her into 
his hands. But he returning six 
months aster, an agreement was 
patched up, on condition that he 
should never desire to sleep with 
her, or take any other measures 
to disturb her peace. O n this, 
tearing herself from the arms o f 
her lover, she attended his lord-
ship, w h o conducting her to his 
lodgings at Pal l -mal l , and insisting 
Upo 
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Upon lying with her the first night, a 
quarrel again arose, and he en. 
devouring to prevent her retreat, 
she locked him in, ran down stairs, 
and calling a hackney coach, made 
the heft os her way to her father's 
in the city. 
While she was here, under the 
care of a tender parent, she receiv. 
ed a letter from Mr . S^- , with 
whom she had agreed to carry on 
a secret correspondence. This let-
ter, which was couched in the 
coldest terms, made her break thro' 
all the rules of decorum and restraint. 
She pretended to her Sather, that 
he was dying, and that she must 
visit him with all expedition. In 
vain were are all his expostulations 
and threatningS ; she hired a cha-
riot, and went a two days journey 
to gain an interview, came to a 
kind of explanation. and returned to 
town, where they carried on a 
Sort of correspondence for five 
months, and then he left hes. griev-
ed and exaSperated at his indiffer-
ence. But a female mind, wholly 
given' up to pleasure, who has 
broke through the restraint of 
modesty and fame, is seldom so dif-
gusted with the coldnefs o s one 
admirer, but she can easlly take up 
with another. She now went 
again to France, where the pleasures 
oS Paris wore off the quick sense 
os her passion for M r . S — ; her 
finances hecame exhausted, and she 
was reduced, either to return to 
lord V ^ , or accept the proposals 
o f lord B — k , who was at that 
time, the most favoured of all her 
lovers She choSe therefore, the 
latter, and was kept by that no. 
bleman for some time. But this 
intercourse was at last broke off, 
by her receiving a promise from 
her husband, that if shO would leave 
lord B . — k , he would make her a 
present of a house well furnished, 
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in which she might live at her eaSe. 
without heing exposed to his vifitS. 
except when she should he dispoSed 
to admit him. While she was in 
this situation, she met, by appoint-
ment, her old loves. Mr. S — , at a 
maSquerade, renewed her intimacy 
with him, and carried on a crimi-
nal correspondence Sor Sour months ; 
and at last broke it off, thro' her 
own caprice. Mean while, her 
hushand renewld his importunities to 
live with her, when, in order to 
avoid him, she left her house, leav-
ing order for the Surniture to be 
restor'd to her hushand, and a Set 
oS plate, which had heen present-
ed tor her, by lord B — k, to he re-
turned to that nobleman. She now 
Set out Sor Flanders, was followed 
and discovered by lord V—, at whose 
intreaties she promised to return to 
England, on condition he would 
pay the arrears o f her pin-money. 
and suffer her to live by herself. 
As he agreed to this propoSal, she 
kept her word. But he afterwards, 
endeavouring to oblige her to live 
with him, she made her eScape 
Various stratagems were used to 
seize her, which frequently took e f -
fect ; while her art was as frequent-
ly employed in disappointing his 
vigilance, or in contriving measures 
to flip out o f his hands. tn one 
of thefe eScapes, when she fled 
to Brnstels, and Srom thence to 
France, she was reduced So low as 
to pawn her cloatha, and heing 
taken sick, with difficulty, found 
the means oS heing conveyed to 
England. A t another time, she was 
assaulted by two Hnssars. In go-
ing from Antwerp to Brussels, her 
coachman was ordered to drive in-
to a wood, where she was rohbed 
os her money, bills of credit, j ew-
els, cloatha, and even the buckles 
Srom her shoes e this necessarily ex-
posed her to great difficulties ; 
however, 
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however, she sound the means to 
reach Paris, where being taken in-
to keeping, by an Eng^sh gentle-
man of great fortune, she return-
ed with him to England, and lived 
with him at his country Seat, 
till heing on the point of marriage 
t o another lady, she left him with 
diSgust, and consented to live with 
her husband. Here she concludes 
her story. 
T h i s lady, thro' the whole of 
this little history, describer herself 
as a person o f strong pessions, and 
o f great humanity ; she is repre-
sented as doing many good-natur-
ed actions, and as having nothing 
mercenary in her temper. She 
Seems to dispise money, as much 
as she loves pleasures ; and vindi-
cates the looSeneSs oS her vicious 
conduct, Srom the impotcncy, the 
petulence and capricious temper of 
her husband ; who Srequently drove 
her into expences, plunged her in 
difficulties, and denied her the Sup-
plies that were necessary to extri-
cate her out o f them. 
To the A U T H O R . 
S I R , 
II E narrative in your last 
Magazine o f the Shipwreck 
o f the Nottingham galley, cannot, 
I think, he read without drawing 
tears of compassion from every ten-
der heart, and vet, great as the 
fufferings were of the unfortunate 
crew, there are fome now alive 
who have experienced greater. 
T h e instance I ara going to recite 
needs no additional aggravation to 
render it deplorable. T h e Simple 
relation itSelf is fo melancholy, 
that language can represent no Spe-
cies of mitery beyond what the suf-
ferers must feel hefore they were 
relieved by the sight os land. T h e 
Story was communicated to me by 
ing o f the L u x e m b u r g ^ . ^^ 
John Mould. • one of the survivorsa 
and, as it was never made public 
hefore, will probably he the more 
acceptable to your readers. 
Yours, & e . 
A Relation of the burning of the 
Luxemburg^ homeward bound 
from Jamaica to London, in aMay, 
1727. 
t - ^ H E Luxemburg^, burthen 35o 
.I. tuns, 36 guns, and 39 men, 
CaPt, William Calloway comman-
der. and his brother Ralph Callo-
way, chief mate, failed from Ja-
maica on the 23d o f May, 1727 ; 
and two days a f ter joined the fleet, 
under the convoy of the W i^nchel-
sea man o f war. A s Soon as clear 
os the wind-ward passage, heing a 
prime sailor, we left the fleet and 
kept company with the man of war 
14 or 15 days, having agreed to 
make the hest of our way to En-
gland, but lost fight of each other 
in the night by reaSon of the calms 
and variable winds. 
W e continued without Sight of 
any vessel till the 2 3d of tune, 
when we Spoke with a Small vessel 
from England to Philndeiphva ; who 
informed us that the press for Sea-
men was over, which gave us great 
pleasure, having all the passage been 
in Some Sear, as a war with Spain 
was daily apprehended. 
On the 24th it blew very hard, 
when Several of our Sails were Split. 
and the Sea running high we were 
obliged to batter down the hatches. 
T h e next day proving fair we were 
employed in mending the Sails and 
repairing the damages Sustained by 
the storm. A t 12 o'rloak, the 
master and crew went to dinner : 
the master had a black hoy, w h o 
uSed commonly to Serve the peo-
pie with rum, Sugar, &c. out of 
the Lazaretto. T h e carpenter, boat-
swain 
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Swain, and gunner had likewise ano. 
ther black boy who attended them. 
TheSe two boys were Sent to fetch 
Some rum, and had a candle with 
them which we judged they put too 
near the tap, and Set the rum on fire ; 
but G o d only knows that, Sor we 
could never come to any certain 
knowledge o f it. However the 
head o f the cask burst out with such 
a prodigious noise that it was heard 
all over the ship like the report os a 
frnall gun. T h e two boys run out 
os the Lazaretto crying, being in. 
capable of giving any distinct ac-
count. 
W e that were at dinner between 
decks, Seeing the fire and rum flam. 
ing our o f the Lazaretto, ran upon 
deck crying fire, fire ! which imme-
diately alarmed the whole ship's 
Company. Our master looking upon 
the steward who was ar dinner with 
bim, faid Mr. Allwrite, what have 
you done ? upon which the stew. 
ard's countenance changed, and he 
ran down immediately into the La-
zaretto where the fire was, and was 
never seen more. 
W e endeavoured to extinguish 
'the fire by throwing water on it, and 
afterwards to stifle it by throwing wet 
beds and hammocks on it, but to 
no purpo fe, there being five or six 
puncheons oS rum all on fire to-
gether ; which came to Such a head 
that there was no hopes of conquer-
ing it. T h e fecond mate, who had 
done his utmost, came upon deck in 
his shirt, and cried out to hook the 
tackles to the yawl and hoist her 
overboard. She was in length i 6 
feet 8 inches, in breadth 5 feet i 
inch, and two feet two inches in 
depth. T h e boat's bottom got he-
tween the standing part os the fore-
sheet and the ship's side, which hin-
dered us a little, but we foon clear-
ed her. Our people jumped into 
the boat so fast, and in such a con-
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fused manner, that Some of them en-
dangered their lives by falling be-
tween her and the ship's side. W e 
presently sound the boat to grow ex-
ceeding deep, So, aSrer the master 
got in, we sheered off. Our c a p . 
tain Seeing his brother standing upron 
the larboard gangway, called out to 
him to come in ; but he anSwered, 
you will he all lost in that little boat 1 
and would have persuaded the cap-
tain to return on board, in hopes of 
getting out the long boat, which at 
that time was hoth Scuttled and very 
leaky. but he declined it. T h e sire 
then coming up the forehatches at 
the long-boat's bow, and the powder 
room heing under the Lazaretto. 
the guns t^ing loaded and shotted 
Soon hegan to discharge themfelves. 
and the fire encreafing we put off 
Srom the ship with 23 Souls in the 
boat, and left 16 more aboard, who 
perished in the flames. When we 
fell a stern of the ship we faw those 
on board get the tackles upon the 
long boat, but they were not able to 
get her out : the fire immediately 
burst out upon deck, and in an in. 
stant burnt thro' the Sails and rigging. 
and then the main mast fell, and in 
a short time aster the Sore mast. W e 
also Saw the fire at the mizzen mast 
head, and at the Same time Saw a 
man in the mizzen top ; her upper 
works were all in a flame, and the Sire 
came out of the cabin windows, and 
at last she blew up with a dreadful 
report and we faw her no more. 
Now being left in a deplorable 
condition, by our reckoning wa 
were in the latitude of 4t deg. 45 
min. north, and longitude 3o deg. 
3o min. East from Crooked Island^ 
and according to our judgment 1 30 
leagues from land, without a mor-
Sel o f bread or drop of water, or 
any thing for human nature to sub. 
fist with. Al l we bad in the boat 
was a few nails, three oars, a rud-
der, 
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des. and a tiller. W e had neither aSter it rained hard, and we being 
chart nor compaSs to direct our all destitute oS cloaths were almost 
course by, and night coming on we perished .' This trouble was in. 
took up the boat's bottom boards, creased with a Sad pain in our sto-
and nail'O them onthe gunnel ; we machs. One man and a black boy 
also slit one oS our Srocks in pieces died that night, and in the morning 
and nailed round the stern to keep three more Suffered the Same fate. 
out the sea ; and heing by G o d ' s Being now tormented with hunges. 
help, preserved throughout that by the advice o f our doctor, we eat 
night, in the morning we comfort- o f the dead bodies, about two 
ed one another as well as we could, mouthfuls in twenty- sour hourst in 
and with united hearts prayed ear- which he set us the first eXamplet 
nestiy to God for our deliverance. by eating the human flesh himself. 
W e continued thus two daySt fcarce- W e continued dying d a i l y raving 
Iy mentioning any thing about mad, and ufing strange and fright-
victuals or drink ; but the third sol expressions, which we attribU-
day our thirst encreused to that ted to the drinking f o much Salt 
degree, that we drank our own water. Some oS the miserable crea-
water, which was Soon reduced to tures would throw every thing ,o-
a very Small quantity. In this con- ver board they could lay hands on, 
dition we deSpaired o f recovering and would have followed themSelves 
land ; our hope were in meeting if not prevented, Saying they were 
with Some vessel to cake us up. going into Some green field to Seek 
It proved thick and cloudy wea- for water ; So that we were oblig-
ther, and very cold at night. W e ed to make them Sast in the boat 
endeavour'd to keep to the north- with our garters, and So they lay 
ward, steering in the day by the till they expired. A n Indian boy 
Sun, and at night by the north star told our master that he must die 
when we could See them ; but when that night ; our master told him to 
w e could not, we oSten sound our- hold his peace, for to-morrow he 
Selves to go another way which would get some milk for him ; the 
disheartened us very much. boy Said it signified nothing, for he 
As we sound we made but very must die : he continued raving all 
little way with our oars, we con- that night and in the morning died. 
ttived a fail, one os the black boys One William Pigg said to his corn-
who was with us having a fail rade very Seriously, that be was go-
needle and Some tyvine in his pocket, ing to die in a little time, and de-
with which we Sowed three Stocks fired him to take his Silver buckles 
and a shirt together, Set up an oar as a token oS his friendship, Sor he 
for a mast, flitting one oS our Srocks would Surely live till he came ashore ; 
in pieces about an inch and a half he accordingly died in leSs than 40 
in breadth to make hawl yards, and hours aSter, and the man to whom 
converting our garters into sheets. he Spoke lived to come ashore. 
A f t e r so many days at sea the boat Our hunger and thirst increasing 
began to Swim exceeding deep, be- more and more, but not being So 
ing much water Soaken, So chat we Sensible oS our hunger as our chirst, 
were Sor throwing one another over- our doctor advised us to bleed the 
board, to lighten her ; but our dead men hefore they were quite 
master opposed it, hoping Some o. cold, which accordingly we did in 
ther deliverance. A night or two the arm. but to no purpoSe, which 
obliged 
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obliged us to gullet them, or rather 
cut their throats, and got about the 
quanity of a pint of blood from 
each, and mixed it Sometimes with 
our own water in an old pewter ba-
son, to make the quantity the more, 
and fo divided it by tnouthfuls a-
mongst all thoSe that were living 
and SenSible ; and iS at any time our 
Sail was wet with rain or dew, we 
uSed to wring it or Suck it with our 
mouths till dey. Our master having 
a Snuff-box in his pocket f u l l os 
Spanish Sunff, we were exceeding 
Careful of it, and took a little of it 
at a time, which we thought rev iv. 
ed us very much. Sometimes we 
would take a mouthful os salt wa-
ter, which was very Sweet and plea-
Sant to ns at the time, not being 
Senfible of its faltness, but knowing 
the prejudice it would do us, we 
Sorbore it. 
While we continued in this con-
dition w e frequently imagined in the 
night, or in thick weather, that we 
heard the ringing of bells aboard 
o f Shipr, the eroaving os cocks, and 
the noise of dogs, and Such whimsi-
cal fancies, which caused us to make 
a dreadful noise, not knowing but 
there might be some veffel nigh, 
that might hear, yet not see us. 
But all in vain. W e ofren used to 
row and steer contrary to our course 
for several hours together, pursu-
ing o f sogg banks, mistaking them 
for land, which was a great additi-
on to our trouble and misery. Fre-
quently Small fish would play about 
the boat's stern, but we could catch 
none os them. W e alfo Saw mul. 
titudes o f birds flying over our 
heads which w e strove to catch with 
our hatbands knotted together, and 
a nail for a book, baited w i th a 
piece of a dead man's heart ; sor we 
opened several of the dead bodies 
and took out their hearts, and eat 
them very eagerly, being' Sweeter 
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than any part o f the bodies be-
sides, and alSo more juiey ; but 
could not catch any -of the birds 
notwithstanding all our contri-
vances. 
Af ter we had heen about ten days 
in the boat, w e found a dead fowl 
floating upon the water. about the 
bigness os a duck, which we skin'd 
and eat, One M r Steward, a gen-
tleman passenger, offered fi ty pounds 
to that man that should see land 
first, but he died two days beore 
we came ashore, and his man ser-
vant died two hours astet him ; w e 
Sound great difficulty in steering the 
boat, by reaSon os our weakness 
and infirmities, and Seeing our Sel-
low creatures die So fast, that a l l 
hopes o f lise vanished. Our master 
now grew very weak and disconso-
late, who had been always a com-
fort to us, by heartening us up in 
hopes of getting ashore, and pro-
mising that none of us should be 
destitute of bread, while it lay in 
his power to assist us t he Seemingly 
lamented more Sor the loSs o f his 
brother, than the Ship and cargo. 
One thing was remarkable in an old 
Frenchman, who being possessed with 
the thoughts os our murdering him 
from the first or Second day that he 
came in the boat, when he Saw 
any of us have a knife in our hands, 
he would come aft to the master, 
and tell him, we were conSpiring to 
kill him ; and asked sor what rea-
son he should be the first mttn that 
should be eaten by the rest ; and 
continued in this frenfical humour 
all the while that he lived ; and not-
withstanding, he faw others die be-
fore him, and we making use of 
their bodies and blood for our sub-
si stance, still he was afraid of our 
kil ling him. 
July 7, i 7 f 7 , a da.y, never to 
be forgotten while lire remains. this 
fame Frenchman died in the morning. 
^ x and 
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and before he was cold, (being the 
last that died in the boat) we were 
going to bleed him, when one of us, 
happily looked up, and called out 
land ! but we heing so often deceiv-
ed by the fog banks, continued 
doubtful of it at first ; but steering 
towards it, found it for certain to 
be land. Then we committed the poor 
Frenchman's body to his watry grave, 
without heing the least injured, after 
all his fear of being killed. W e held 
our master up between two os us, and 
pointed towards the land, but he 
being weak and Speechless, could 
give us no answer. 
W e saw an opening in the land, 
for which we steered, revived wish 
the hopes of life. As we approach-
ed nighet, we saw two boats going 
in a little before us, to whom we 
called and made signals os distress ; 
but Still they went Srom us, wbich 
diScouraged us very much, for none 
that were living had ever been in 
Newfoundland before, which made 
ns think they were wild men, and 
would surely kill us if we came a-
fhore ; however we resolved to fol-
low them within the land, and get-
ting pretty near another hoat, they 
lowered Sail and stayed for us ; and 
when we came near they spoke 
French to us, to our inexpressible 
joy. W e asked them for victuals 
or drink, and they gave us a large 
cann of water, which held about 
three quarts, and aster that another, 
amongst six of us, (heing all that 
were allve, except our master, who 
could neither eat or drink,) and some 
bread, which we endeavoured to 
eat, but could not. T h e y took us 
aboard, and carried us into great 
^t. Laurence's, about 25 leagues to 
the westward os Placentia, where 
some were carried on men's backs, 
and others Supported between two 
men to their houSes, and Iayed be-
Sore a great fire, with each a good 
cordial dram. W e came ashore be-
tween 8 and 9 o'clock at night, 
and our master died about 2 ea' 
clock the next morning, whoSe fu-
neral was performed very decently 
by these humane people, wish the 
firing of guns, and other ceremonies 
agreeable on Such occasions. W e 
continued here for the fpace of six 
weeks, in which time we received 
all the favours that could possibly be 
granted. T h e first part of the time, 
our limba were fwelled and full of 
pains, and fores broke out very fast ; 
but when we bad bern about ten 
days ashore, we began to recover 
a-pace, so as to walk 2o or 30 yarda 
without resting ; then the skin came 
off us, resembling the Scales oS fiSh. 
As Soon as we were able, we pro-
posed to go to Placentia, a place in-
habited by the English, and where 
there was an English governor ; and 
very fortunately, there came in a 
New England stoop, which was 
bound thither, the master of which 
willingly gave us a passage. W e 
took our leave of our henesactors, 
and soon arrived at Placentia, where 
I took shiping for Boston, and left 
the other five, who chose to wait 
there for an opportunity to get a 
passage to England ; and as I aster-
wards found, they arrived in Eng-
land about two months aster, where 
when I arrived we were overjoy-
ed to fee one another. 
T h u s providence delivered us, 
first from the fierceness of the 
threatning flames the 25th of June, 
1 7 2 7 ; and secondly, from the 
tempiestous waves, and our expec-
tations of death by hunger and 
thirst, the 7th of July, following. I 
heartily wish, that all my brother 
seamen, who are auditors of these 
our miseries, may he very careful 
os fire in ships, and praise the Lord 
for his daily deliverance, being at 
Sea, beholders oS hi^. wonders in the 
deep, and hourly Subject to Such 
disasters. 
T h e 
T^e phi/ofophical Principles of n a t u r a l a n d revealed Religion. 
T h e philosophical Principles of natu- state t then follows, in a general 
ral and revealed Religion. Un-
folded in a geometrical Order, by 
the Chavalier Ramsay, Author of 
the Travels of Cyrus. From the 
Monthly Review. 
^ 7 E have now before us one of 
y the most remarkable books 
our age has produced, whether wc 
consider the variety and Singularity 
o f the topics on which it treats, or 
the method in which they are hand-
led It plainly appears, that the 
author has studied, with greater at-
tention than most writers of his live-
ly and florid genius do, the various 
controversies which have divided the 
religious wor ld, and that without 
attaching himself to any party; and 
has, aster the manner of what was 
called the eleatick sect among the 
antient philosophers, selected from 
each party what he thought most 
reasonable, and from them com-
piled a System oS his own, which he 
has delivered in a very Singular 
form. He introduces every book 
with definitionsand axioms, to which 
he sometimes adds postulates, and 
then lays down the principal afler-
tion in the form of a proposition, 
which he demonstrates generally in 
a method that nearly approaches to 
the fyllogistick. T o every propo-
sition he adds a Scholium, which il-
lustrates and vindicates what has 
been asserted, and to this he adds 
corollaries drawn from the propositi-
on, and Sometimes from the Scho-
lium, under which they stand. 
T h e first volume is divided into 
six books, each consisting oS near 
l o o pages : the first treats oS the 
absolute attributes of G o d , in 13 
propositions ; the second of his re-
lative attributes, in 2 5 ; the third of 
the properties and differences of be-
ing, in 37 ; the fourth, fifth, and 
sixth books treat of nature in an ex-
alted, degraded, and re-established 
Scholium, the recapitulation's the 
whole ; and in an appendix os a -
bout 4 o pages, a refutation of the 
first book of Spinosa'a ethics, by 
which the whole structure is under-
mined. 
Most o f the singularities o f our 
author's scheme, may he seen in 
the Speech of Eleazer in the travels 
of Cyrus ; but may more distinctly 
be understood by the recapitulation 
mentioned above, which is indeed 
the author's own abridgment of the 
foregoing books, and therefore w e 
conclude we shall do him the most 
impartial justice, and give our rea-
ders the greatest pleasure, by insert-
ing it here, reserving to our next 
the account of the second volume, 
in which he attempts to confirm 
this fystem by traditions prevailing. 
as he Supposes, with a most remark-
able harmony among the Chinese. 
Indians, Fersians, - Egyptians, Gre-
cians, and Romans. 
Recapitulation of the wbole work. 
In order to Set the great truths 
hitherto demonstrated in a clear 
light, and give t'nem their due force. 
w e shall reduce them to the twclve 
following articles. 
i. T h e eternal, Sclfexistent, in-
finite being preSents himSelsato the 
mind, under the notion d I a . sim-
ple, uncompounded, indivisible es-
sence, without diffusion of parts, 
without Succession os thoughts, and 
without division oS SubStance; yet 
he contains necessarily the three real 
distinctions " of spirit conceiving. 
" idea conceived, and love proceed-
s' ing from both ; ' ' winch in the su-
preme infinite are not three simple 
attributes, or modes ; but three 
distinct persons, or self-conScious, 
intellectual agents. T h e infinite 
Spirit by a necessary, imminent, eter-
nal activity. produces in himself his 
^ x a coosubstantial 
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consubstantial image equal to him 
in all his perfections, Self-originati-
on only excepted ; and from both 
proceed a distinct, Self-conscious, in-
telligent, active principle os love, 
co equal to the father and the Son, 
called the holy ghost- Th is is the 
true definition .oS God in his eternal 
solitude, or according to his abso-
lute effence distinct from created 
nature. 
2. Tbo' the self-Sufficient being 
might have been for ever perfect and 
bappy in the eternal generation of 
the word, and in the everlasting 
precession os the holy Spirit, without 
so -much as thinking of any finite 
ideas, or creating any finite Sub-
stances ; yet he was pleated to con-
Skier himfr lf as represer r table exler-
nallv, and thereby to form freely in 
his divine understanding, the arche-
typal ideas of all possible finite be-
ings, which are not distinct persona-
lities, co-essential somas, or confub-
ftantial modes of the deity ; but 
free, arbitary conceptions, whose 
existence or non-existence neither in-
crease nor diminish the divine pleni-
tude. As he prndueed them free-
ly , so he may forget them freely, 
or blot them ont of his divine un-
derstanding, without interesting his 
perfection, glory, or happiness. As 
the creation of finite substances adds 
nothing to his infinite substance, so 
the production asFnite ideas adds 
nothing td the infinite knowledge of 
bis consubstantial logos. 
3. The essential love of God has 
for bis consubstantial image, deter-
mined him freely, without any ne-
cessity drawn from his perfection or 
happiness, to create from the begin-
ning of time, finite substances, an-
fwering to those numberless ideas, 
entirely distinct from his indivisible 
essence, but representative os bis di-
vine perfections. Now as God can 
reprefent himself two ways, either 
by lively pictures, or by Irving ima-
ges, hence aniles the distinction of 
material and immaterial substances. 
Tbe former are extended, passive, 
unintelligent beings, that have no 
knowledge of what passes in them ; 
that act necessarily by an' exterior 
force moving them, and that have 
neither reason, volition, nor freedom. 
The others are unextendrd, active, 
intelligent beings, that are capable 
os knowing tbemSelves and their ori-
ginal, and endowed with reason, love, 
and freedom. 
4. G o d created his living images 
only to make them happy in the e-
ternal contemplation and love oS his 
boundless perfections. But as they 
are not capable, becauSe oS their na-
tural, inherent finitude, to Support 
the continual, uninterrupted, direct 
views os tbe divine Splenders, be 
produced also glorious, material 
pictures ; that So the intelligent 
images might, during these intervals 
o f their essential bliss, enjoy an ac-
cessory happiness by contemplating 
God in his works. For this reafon 
it is that all sorts of created, unfal-
len spirits are united to material, 
glorious, ethereal vehicles. T he con-
Substantial logos united himSelf also 
from the beginning to a finite na-
ture composed oS Soul and body, 
that so he might Converse with creat-
ed intelligences in a Sensible manner, 
be their conductor and guide, their 
model and high priest, lead them 
into the central depths oS the divi-
nity, and from thence into all the 
immense regions o f nature, shesv 
thern by turns the beauties oS the 
original and the pictures, and teach 
them the homage finite beings owe 
to the infinite. 
5. God can communicate to his 
lively pictures and living images, a 
real activity distinct from his own, 
as well as a real Substance distinct 
from his own ; by which those two 
analogans, tho' very distinct Sub-
stances, may act reciprocally, phy-
sically, 
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sically, and immediately upon each 
other. Tho' we have no adequate 
ideas os this force, tho' we do not 
conceive the manner how it acts ; 
yet we ought not to deny its exist-
ence, purely and only because we 
do not conceive how* it operates. By 
virtue of this activity essential to 
Spirits, the living images are capa-
ble o f comparing, reasoning, judg-
ing, preferring, and thereby chusing 
freely. This liberty of choice, is 
the nearest imitation os the divine 
independency, and die greatest per-
fection os finite intelligences ; be-
cause it makes them capable os con-
tributing eternally to their own hap-
piness by love and by free love, 
which is.the supreme felicity. T h e 
will os finite intelligences may be 
nSoved, inclined, and freely deter-
mined by two sorts os fprings, the 
perception of truth, and the Sensa-
tion of pleasure ; and consequently 
of attending to or acquiescing in 
object^ either from a supernatural 
love os order, or by the natural de-
sire oS happiness ; and theresore os 
Separating these two loves, the love 
of them selves from the love oS or-
der, arid the love os the creatures 
from the love of God ; which Sepa-
ration is moral evil, or sin. 
6. G o d does not act upon his liv-
ing images by omnipotent, irresisti-
ble wills, that force their conSent ; 
but he accommodates, proportions, 
and Submits, so to Speak, the exer-
cise of bis almighty power to their 
free natures. He knows how to ac-
complish whateser he pleases in hea-
ven and upon earth ; bis great ends 
can never be eternally frustrated ; 
but there is no fatal, unchangeable 
succession of means, foreseen, fore-
ordained .and fixed. He fees by one 
ur.fuccessive act, all the possible 
combinations of finite forces or 
wills , hut he never foresees what he 
leaves free, as absolutely, certainly 
and infallibly future H e can fore-
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see and foretell all the natural and 
necessary consequences of the free 
determinations os intellectual agents ; 
yet he never foresees these free de-
terminations themfeIves, but as con-
tingent and possible. He over-rules 
all events, by his all-comprehensive 
providence, and directs them to the 
accomplishment of his sinal designs ; 
but they do not necessarily co-exist 
in his mind from all eternity as pre-
sent. T h u s the essential freedom of 
intelligent natures, is neither fetter-
ed nor destroyed by an infallible pre-
science, or fatal predestination. 
7. T h e only worship God de-
mands os his intelliger.t images, is, 
to love him for himself, and all 
created beings for him. He demands 
this worship, not as an arbitrary bo-
mage due to his Sovereign grandeur. 
but as the necessary means of their 
arriving at the supreme felicity and 
perfection of their natures ; and from 
the constant observation of this eter-
nal, immutable, and universal law, 
flows naturally and necessarily the 
communication of G o d ' s luminous 
and beatify ing influences, which 
make the sovereign happiness of all 
created spirits. T w o forts of intel-
ligences fell freely from the love of 
eternal order, rebelled against the 
universal, immutable law, and so 
rendered themfeIves incapable o f 
their original primitive happiness in 
a pre-exaStcnt state, to wit, angelical 
spirits and human souls. T h e for-
mer admitted from the beginning to 
the beatific vision, sinned by Spiritu-
al pride, Self-attribution, and an o-
verwean ing opinion os their own 
exccllency ; the latter Sell Srom the 
love of eternal order by an inordi-
nate desire oS knowledge, and an it-
regular love of pleasure. O f the 
former Sort the Scripture mentions 
Several kinds, Some that are shut up 
in the abyss os darkness, and others 
that are imprisoned in brutal ma-
chines, T h u s there are three sorts 
os 
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osdegraded intelligences, devils, bu-
man fouls, and thofe in brutal 
forms, 
8. T h o ' God has no vindictive 
justice ; tho', strictly fpeaking, he 
c m neither be honoured by our vir-
tues, nor dishonoured by our crimes ; 
yet according to tbe immutable laws 
of etemal order, almighty wisdom 
cannot pardon sin, and restore lapsed 
beings, without shewing at the Same 
time his infinite love of justice, purity 
and holiness. T h i s is what omnipo-
tence irself could not do in a more 
effectual manner than by the incarna-
tion of God-man ; who by the suffer-
ings and agonies that the breach of 
eternal order, produeed in the Mes-
siah, Shewed to cheruhims, Seraphims, 
and all the hosts of heaven, the insi-
nite opposition of the divine nature 
t o disorder. T h u s he reconciled 
mercy wish justice, and God's 
eternal abhorrence of sin with his 
paternal love of the sinner. By this 
Sacrifice oS the lamb slain, as it was 
cleStin'd from the creation of the 
world, redemption was promised to all 
the human race that should imitate 
tbe love and obedience of this divine 
Saviour, and co-operate with bis grace 
which alone can purify and restore 
lapSed berngs. It was then that all 
nations were given unto the Messiah 
to Sanctify them, destroy in them the 
evil principle, renew in them the di-
vine image, and restore them at last 
to their primitive happiness and per-
fection. 
9. Human nature is at present e x -
cluded from all immediate intercourse 
with the pore divinitv ; and God 
communicates with lapsed. beings till 
their restoration, only by this divine 
mediator ; and vouchsafes to them 
ail favours and graces only in consi-
deration of t i e merits and sufferings 
of this great high priest. As this all-
wife redeemder knew that physical 
evil or Suffering is the only cure as 
moral evil or Sin, he appeared him-
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self, under a visible form, in his pre-
existent state, to our first parents in 
paradise, and condemned them with 
all their degenerate race to a state o f 
purifying pains. Thus man was ba-
nished from his happy abode ; the 
earth was cursed became fruitless 
and barren ; and many other changes 
happened to our globe, which made 
it an exile, a prison, a valley of tears ; 
where all is adapted to the state o f 
souls that suffer, and that must be 
purified by their sufferings. 
io . During this state o f expiati-
on, in which man is placed prayer, 
mortification, and felfdenial, are the 
three internal. necessary, and imme-
diate means of purification ; and the 
continual practice o f these three du-
ties produce in the soul, faith, hope, 
and charity ; with all the divine, mo-
ral, and Social virtues. The external 
accessory, and remoter means o f Sal-
vation, are Scriptures, churches, and 
Sacraments ; becauSe they are helps, 
as ladders, and channels, Sor our ac-
cent to G e d sor conveying light to 
the mind, preserving unitv, and 
awakening the Sense oS divine things 
by visible si^rns, Symbols, and repre-
sentations. However , these particu-
lar favours, external succours, and 
supernatural channcls, which G o d 
grants to some nations, and refuses to 
others, derogate nothing from his 
universal bounty to all the sons o f 
Adam ; and their invincible ignorance 
of those outward privileges is no ob-
stacle to their Salvation. The almigsi- '' 
ty father of Spirits, who loves ail that 
be has made ; his only begotten Son 
who died for ail ; the Ho ly Ghost 
who refuses his preventing graces to 
none, neglect nothing requisite to con-
vert and transform the corrupr and 
degenerate Sons oS Adam as all nati-
ons, ages, and religions, by external 
succours, or inward attractions. 
1t. All thase who Surrender them. 
Selves freely to the purifying, e n . 
lightening, Sanctifying operations of 
divine 
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divine grace, are the true elect. Al l 
those that perfist obstinately in their 
corruption, are reprobate. This dis-
tinction os mankind into two classes 
comes from their voluntary adhe-
rence to the motions os false Self-love, 
or to the true love of God, and not 
from any fatal prescience or predesti-
nation, or any partial preterition and 
reprobation of individuals. Aster a 
certain period of time, when the 
number of the elect is compleated, a 
general conflagration will destroy all 
the prelent, impersect forms of nature; 
our earth will be restored to its pri-
mitive, paradisiacal beauty ; the dead 
shall rise again ; God will Separate 
the just from the unjust ; and while 
the former shall enter into the king-
dom of the Messiab with their glori-
ous bodies, the latter shall be shut up 
in utter darkness, witb the devil and 
bis angels, there to be purified for 
ages of ages, because the corruption 
of their nature wist be so profound, 
and so inveterate, that it could not 
be totally extirpated but by bell-tor-
ments, and infernal pains. 
l 2 As God, however, cannot be 
eternally frustrated in bis designs ; as 
finite impotence, folly, and malice 
cannot for ever Surmount infinite pow-
er, wifdom, and goodness ; as the 
Sacrifice o f the lamb slain cannot be 
for ever void and of no effect ; re-
probate souls and angels cannot be 
for ever inconvertible, nor God un-
appealable, nor moral and physical 
evil undestructible. All stains, blots, 
and imperfections in the work of in-
finite power, wisdom, and goodness, 
must be for ever washed out ; other-
wife God would not have an abso-
lute empire over the heart ; he would 
not act according to the laws of e-
ternal wisdem ; he would not love 
essential wisdom, goodness and justice. 
Wherefore infernal punishments must 
at last cease, and all lapfed beings be 
at length pardoned and re-established 
in a permanent state os happiness and 
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glory, never more to fall again. 
This is the end and consummation os 
all things, and the design of all God's 
promises and punishments. lf he 
does not accomplish this end sooner 
by converting all lapfed beings, it is 
not because he will not, but because 
he cannot do it in a permanent and 
efficacious manner, without doing 
violence to their liberty, destroying 
their free natures, and thereby Sruftrat-
ing Sor ever the eternal designs os his 
wifdom, which were to make intel-
lectual beings happy by love and by 
free love, their supreme felicity. 
T b i s is the general plan of pro-
vidence, and theSe are the great 
principles os natuml and revealed 
religion contained in fcripture, con-
firmed by reason, and Scattered here 
and there in the traditions o f all 
nations. As the Pagans adultera-
ted the maxims of the antient 
patriarchal religion, and turned all 
into fable and idolatry ; and as the 
Jews, by attaching themselves to 
the letter of the law, lost the spirit 
o f the law, and transformed all into 
superstition and outward form ; so 
the christian fchoolmen have ob-
fcur 'd and degraded the sacred doc-
trines of faith by their false expli-
cations and metaphysical subtil ties, 
unknown from the beginning T h e 
true doctrines of faith are eternal, 
but these explications are modem. 
During the first ages of Christia-
nity, all was cross, poverty, perse-
cution, and martyrdom. None en-
ter'd into the church, or at least re-
mained in it, but those who were 
resolved to imitate Jesus crucified, 
to be buried with him in baptisua, 
tn die to the world, and to wash 
their robes in the blood of the 
lamb. Soon after the conversion os 
the Roman emperors, christians were 
delivered from persecution ; the 
kings and princes that were con-
verted to our holy faith, reward-
ed Jiberally the castors o f fouls 
3 ^ 
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for their labours. The christian 
world was divided into bishopriclcs, 
with vast revenues, churchmen be-
came rich, and lived in outward 
Splendor ; men unmortified and not 
possessed with the spirit of religion, 
uspired to rich benefices , great men 
and lords entered into sacred orders 
without vocation ; not to berome 
physicians oS Souls, but to enjoy 
opPulent Sortunes. Then prelates 
and churchmen kept courts, exten-
ded their dominions, became great 
politicians, appeared at the head of 
armies, and united in the same 
person spiritual and temporal power. 
Thus faith decayed, and charity 
waxed cold. Tho' there were still 
in every age great saints that cried 
out against these abuses, and tho' 
the untverial church never authoriz-
ed nor approved them by a law, 
yet many particular pastors degene-
rated by degrees into external ju-
daistn, and Pharisaical practises ; yea, 
fell at last, about the ninth century, 
into great ignorance and Scandalous 
Superstition. 
Towards tbe eleventh or twelfth 
century, the Schoolmen just awaken-
ed Srom the deep lethargy they had 
been in during two or three ages 
before, adopted the Arastcte/ian phi-
losophy Spoiled by the Arabian5t 
and brought by the Moors into 
Spain ; they conSulted no more the 
aneient traditions, whether Sacred 
or profane ; they contented them-
Selves to Spend the Sorce oS their 
minds in subtile reasonings ; they 
Spun out of their own brains all 
the cobweba as Scholastic divinity, 
multiplied useless questions, berame 
minute in deciding metaphysical 
quibbles, and thus Spoiled the sim-
plicity of faith, degraded the maje-
sty of divine truth, and obfcured 
luininious principles of religion. 
T h u s the christian Schools were 
over-run with many abSurd tenets 
about prescience and predestination ; 
creation and piaradise, original sin, 
and Salvation only in the church ; 
grace and liberty ; vindictive justicet 
and infernal pains. These Schola-
stic opinions, and wild explications 
of sacred trutha, posted insensibly 
from fchool to school, and from na-
tion to nation ; and so infected suc-
cessively Spain, Italy, France, Ger-
many, Great Britain, and all the 
northern countries. 
All this was foretold by our Sa-
viour when he said that in the last 
day, " the enemy would Sow in the 
field as the lord many tares among 
the good wheat ; but he forbids to 
root them out, lest in gathering up 
the tares, bis servants pluck up the 
wheat with them.'' These fpecula-
tive> metaphysical errors about pre-
science and predestination, original 
sin, and vindictive justice, creation 
and paradise, salvation not out of 
the sacred pale, and eternal pains, 
do little or no harm to pure and 
upright fouls, who do not fee their 
fatai consequences, or who make a 
good use of them from a simplicity 
of heart. Our Saviour reserves to 
himself the only right of burning 
those tares, and reforming those 
abuses at the time of the great 
harvest, when the Jews and Gentiles 
shall be converted, when there will 
be but one shepherd and one sheep-
fold. It is then that the fire of di-
vine light will conSume, in every 
particular member oS the mystical 
body, and in the christian church 
in general, all the false spoculative 
opinions, and popular errors, all 
the vices and immoralities, all the 
Superstitions and Scandals that have 
grown up in the held of the Lord. 
T i l l this great harvest. religion 
mourns, like a dove, over all the 
fpeculative errors, all the corrupti-
ons and abuSes which obscure her 
sacred doctrines, which throw a veil 
upon all the economy of providence, 
make faith decay, and charity wax 
cold 
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Cold. Our design in this essay, was 
to remove the Scandals which make 
men contemn both natural and re-
vealed religion ; and at the same 
time to shew, that the holy Scrip-
tures, so much despised, contain a 
most rational and amiable System 
of theology and philosophy. W e do 
not, howes'er, pretend to give ast 
our fpeculations for demonstrations ; 
far less for articles of faith. In mat-
ters of such a sublime nature, it 
wou ld he a fanatical presumption to 
imagine, that we have never mixed 
falshoods with truth, imagination 
with reason, probability with proofs, 
and folly with wifdom. „ Wha t is 
man, or the son of man, that he 
should pretend thus to have fat in 
the councils of the most high, and 
to have fathomed the depths o f e-
ternal wildom ?*' Fallibility is an in-
separable companion of all finite 
minds. lf we have therefore mix-
ed the impure with the pure, and 
if there be any opinions in this es-
fay found contrary to reason, Scrip-
ture, or the analogy oS faith we 
heartily Submit them. 
After the pieces from the Ma-
gazines were finish 'd, l imagine, 
faid POL1T1AN, a paper from the 
Rambler may not now be unaccep-
table, particularly as what I pro-
pise reading you contains much good 
Sense and excellent advice to the 
younger, and more unthinking part 
of the world, 
ado escentulis. 
Scire hae sulers est 
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T has been observed, by ^ong 
experience, that the late Springs 
^ T o o early wisdom often is unsafe. 
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prnduce the greatest plenty. T h e 
delay of blooms and fragrance of 
verdure and breezes, is for the most 
part liherally recompensed by the 
exuberance and fecundity of the en-
suing seasons ; and the blofoms 
which lie concealed till the year is 
advanced, and the fan is high, es-
cape those chilling blasts and noc-
turnal frosts which are often fatal to 
early luxuriance, prey upon the first 
Smiles of vernal beauty, destroy the 
feeble principles of vegetable life, 
fill the gardens with ruin and deva-
station, intercept the fruit in the 
gem, and beat down the flowera 
unopened to the ground ' 
l am asraid there is little hopes 
of persuading the young and Spright-
ly part os my readers upon whom 
the spiing naturally forces my at-
tention, to learn from the great 
process of nature, the difference be-
tween diligence and hurry, between 
fpeed and precipitation, to prose-
cute their designs with calmness, and 
to watch the concurrence of oppor-
tunity, and endeavour to find the 
lucky moment which they cannot 
make. Youth is the time of enter-
prise and hope ; having yet had no 
occasion of comparing our force 
with any opposing power, we natu-
rally form presumptions in our own 
favour, and imagine that obstructi-
on and impediment will give way 
before us. T h e first repulses rather 
instame vehemence than teach pru-
dence ; a brave and generous mind 
is long before it suspects its own 
weakness, or Submits to sap the dif-
ficulties which it expected to subdue 
by storm, and overbear , in the vio-
lence of its course. Before disap-
pointments have enforced the dictates 
of philosophy, we believe it in our 
power to shorten the interval be-
tween the first cause and the last ef-
fect, laugh at the timorous delays 
of plodding industry, and fancy that 
Y y 
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by encreafing the sire, we can at 
pleasure accelerate the projection. 
A t our first entrance into the 
world, when health and vigour give 
us fair promises of time sufficient 
for the regular maturation os all our 
Schemes, and a long enjoyment of 
all our acquisitions, we are eager 
to seize the present moment, to 
pluck every Ratification within our 
reach without suffering it to ripen 
into perfection, and to croud all the 
varieties of delight into a narrow 
compass : But age seldom fails to 
change our conduct ; we grow 
commonly negligent of time in pro-
portion as we have less remaining, 
and suffer the last part of hie to steal 
from us in preparations for some su-
ture undertaking, or in flow ap-
proaches to some remote advantage, 
in weak hopes of some fortuitous oc-
currences, or in drowzy equilibra-
tions of undercrmined counsel. 
Whether it be that the aged, hav-
ing tasted the pleasures of our con-
dition, and sound them false and 
dclusive, berome less anxious for 
their attainment ; that frequent 
miscarriages have depressed them to 
deSpair and frozen them to inactivi-
ty ; or that, like ail other objects 
of terrout, death shocks them more 
as it advances upon them, and they 
are afraid of reminding themselves 
o f their decay, or to discover to 
their own hearts that the time o f r i -
fling is past, 
A perpetual conflict with our na-
tural desires, seems to be the lot 
o f our present state. In youth we 
require Something o f the tardiness 
and frigidity of age; and in age, 
w e must labour to recal the fire 
and impetuosity of yonth ; in youth 
we must learn to expect, and in 
age to enjoy-
The torments of expectation, is, 
indeed, not easily to be borne at a 
time when every idea of gratifica-
tion fires the blood, and flashes on 
^arly Eminence. 
the fancy ; when the heart is vacant 
to every frefh form of delight, 
and has no rival engagements to 
withdraw it from the importunities 
of a new desire. Yet since the sear 
of miffing what we seek must al-
ways be proportionable to the ad-
vantage that we expect from pos-
sessing it, the passions, eyen in 
this tempestuous state, minht he 
somewhat moderated and restrained 
by frequent inculcation oS the mis-
chief oS temerity, and the certainty 
o f losing that which we endeavour 
'to Seize beSore our time. 
He that too early aspires to ho-
nours, must resolve to encounter 
not only the opposition of interest, 
but the malignity as envy. H e that 
is too eager to be rich, generally 
endangers his fortune in wild ad-
venturers and uncertain projects, 
and be that hastens too Speedily to 
reputation, often endeavours to sup-
port his characters by artifices and 
fallacies, decks himself with colours ' 
which quickly fade, or in plumes 
which accident may shake off, or 
competition pluck away. 
The uncertainty and danger of 
early eminence hat bern extended 
by some, even to the gifts of na-
ture; and an opinion hat bern long 
conceived, that quickness of inven-
tion, accuracy of judgment, or e x -
tent as knowledge appearing in an 
uncommon degree, before the usual 
timet presage a short life. Even 
those who are less inclined to form 
general conclusions, from instances 
which by their own nature must be 
rare, have yet been inclined to prog-
nosticate no suitable progress from 
the first failles o f rapid wits, but 
have observed, that after a short ef-
fort they either loiter or faint, and 
suffer themselves to be surpassed by 
the equal and regular perseverance 
os flow understandings. 
It, indeed, frequently happens, 
that applaufe abates diligence. H e 
that 
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that finds himself to have perform- made most famous, who ever coin-
ed more than was demanded, is 
contented to fpare the labour of un-
necessary performances, and fits 
down to enjoy at ease his super-
fluities of honour ; he whom suc-
cess had made confident of his abi-
lities, easily allows himself the pri-
vilege of negligence, and looks con-
temptuously on the gradual advances 
of a rival, whom he imagines him-
self able to leave behind him when-
ever be Shall again summon his 
force to the contest. But long in-
tervals o f pleasure, dissipate attenti-
on and weaken constancy ; nor is it 
eaSy for him that has funk from di-
ligence into float h, to rouse himfelf 
from his lethargy, to recollect his 
notions, rekindle his curiosity, and 
engage again with his Sormer ar-
dour in the toils of study. 
Even that friendship which intends 
the reward of genius, too often tends 
to obstruct it. T h e pleasure os be-
ing caressed, distinguished, and ad-
mired, easily seduces the student from 
literary folitude. He is ready to fol-
low the call that summons h im to 
bear his own praise, and, perhaps, at 
once flatters his appetites with cer-
tainty of pleasure, and his ambition 
with hopes as patronage ; pleasures 
which he conceives inexhaustible, and 
hopes which he hat not yet learned 
to distrust. 
These are evils, indeed, which are 
by no means to be imputed to na-
ture, or to be considered as inSepera-
ble from an early display of uncom-
mon abilities, but may be certainly 
escaped bv prudence and resolution, 
and are therefore sather accounted as 
confolations to those who are less li-
berally endowed, than as discourage-
ments to Such aS ate born with un-
common qualities. Beauty is wel l 
known to draw after it the persecuti-
ons of impertinence, to incite the ar-
tifices of envy, and to raiSe the flames 
of uniawsul love ; yet among the la-
dies whom prudence or modesty have 
plained of the inconveniencies or the 
dangers of an amiable form ^ or who 
would have purchased safety by the 
loss of beauty ? 
Neither grace of person, nor vigour 
of understanding, are to be regarded 
otherwise than as blessings, as means 
of happiness, indulged by the Su-
preme beneSactor , but the advan-
tages oS either, may be lost by too 
mucb eagerness to obtain them. A 
thousand beauties in their first bloS-
Som, by an imprudent expoSure to 
the open world, have Suddenly wi-
thered at the blast oS inSamy ; and 
Men who might have Subjected new 
regions to the empire of learning, 
have been lured by the praise oS their 
first productions from academical re-
tirement, and wasted their days in 
vice and dependence. T h e virgin 
who too Soon aspires to celebrity and 
conquest, perishes by childish vanity, 
ignorant credulity, or harmless indis-
cretion. T h e genius who catches at 
laurels and preserment before his 
time, mocks the hopes that he had 
excited, and loses those years which 
might have been most nseSully em-
ployed ; the years of yoush, of spirit, 
and vivacity. 
It is one of the innumerable absur-
dities oS pride, that we are never 
more impatient oS direction, than in 
that part oSlise when we need it most ; 
we are in haste to meet enemies whom 
we have not strength to overcome; 
and to undertake talks which we can-
not persorm ; and as he that once 
miScarries, does not easily gain at-
tention to another attempt, an inef-
fectual struggle to fame, is often fol-
lowed by perpetual obfcurity. 
After tbis. at the request of tbe 
company, H i LA Rio read, 
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Have often, with a good deal oS 
concern, reflected on the unhap-
situation oS the women oS the 
Y y a town . 
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town ; ar.d shed many a Silent tear 
when l have beheld those gawdy 
wretches glittering in misery, and 
Splendidly unfortunate. The men 
who ruined them ever appeared to 
me as deserving the utmost hate, 
and reserved for the Severest misfor-
tunes : for what can their hard 
hearts expect, who for one transient 
moment of joy, will abandon a 
poor creature to infamy and con-
tempt, misery and eternal perdition. 
A tender foul cannot stir to any 
part of this populous city, without 
seeling a stab on account of this un-
done train of women. G o to the 
Play-houses and there they have 
their peculiar boxes, where they aie 
expos 'd to sale, and prostituted to 
any man's^ appetite for a paltry 
premium ; which is Soon expended 
in folly, extravagance, and imposi-
tions; and the' gallants are ever 
found, want is continually haunting 
them. Can we not he moved to 
see our fellow creatures fo exposed ? 
the fair ones surely must behold 
frequently the fairest of 'cm lost to 
virtue, Sunk in impudence, and 
given over to the practice of vice, 
and the slavery of lust. I have 
often wondered with myself whe-
ther any of these creatures reflect at 
all, and frequently (which perhaps 
many o f my joyous associates may 
laugh at) gone into their company 
with no other intention than to hear 
the story o f their lives. and their 
reflections on their own situations ; 
and l must own, after l bad a little 
stilled their loquacious flights and 
gigling impertinence, never met 
w ith one, who conceived herlelf 
any other than the most miserable 
of all beings : and surely with great 
justice. Le t the gayer of them 
fpeak, the most noted of the kind 
ones, the Fannys, the Lucys, the 
Charlottes, ler them ask their own 
hearts, and confess the Serpent that 
stings there. But what must be the 
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sensations and reflections of one 
who is reduced fo low as to attend 
for a price on every man's call at a 
tavern ? Let us suppose such a lady 
now drest wish all her art, and 
closed in her chair on her journey 
to that seene of dalliance the Bed-
ford-arms. « Whither may she 
" well begin, and for what, and to 
" whom, am I goings To be a 
« prostitute to a man I know not, 
" nor perhaps ever saw. To sub-
" mit to his lust, and be a slave to 
" his brutal passion. How he may 
" use me l know not ; perhaps and 
« (that most probably) with cruelty 
" and severety, while l must lay 
" aside all the virtues that berome 
" my sex, and be a vile profligate 
" with or without inclination to pro-
« cure a shamesul guinea. By this, 
" it may happen, I injure fome 
" poor wife, who doats on this 
" man by whom I am to be en-
<< joy*d. Perhaps I may injure him. 
" But whom do I injure of much 
« greater importance than these? 
" Is there not a God, and delights 
" not he in virtue ? and must I con-
" tinue in this constant course of 
" sinning, and run headlong into 
" bertomless min without remorse, 
" and without amendment ? Curse 
" on the hour I was bom, cut^e on 
" the wretch that ruined me, curse 
<< on mysel,, and on ail who enjoy 
« me.'' How pungent must such 
thoughts (if any such arise) be t o 
the heart that feels them: and yet 
how Seldom do we sind any retrieve 
and alter their conduct ^ .how sel-
dom do we hear of any os these 
prodigals returning ? wretched as 
they have lived they die, and how l 
out theit last breath amidst want and 
sickness rags and horror, torture l a s 
body and agonies of mind. Many 
have been the reasons assigned why 
these poor creatures never do reform : 
with some, doubtless, it proceeds 
from fatal choice and evil custom : 
Restectiont on the Wet 
with others, from a Shame and 
conternpr of themselves : with 
others, from the many mise-
ries their situations involve them 
in ; and with others, from an inca-
pacity of meeting with any encou-
ragement in other parts of life, for 
they are branded with infamy, and 
Scoffed at as they pass. T h e di-
stress os So many follow creatures 
ought to induce every humane mind 
to confillt all in his power, towards 
the Selicitating their forlorn situation ; 
and I cannot help thinking the au-
thor of the pamphlet call'd T h e 
Vices of London and Westminster, 
deserves no Small praises for his ex-
cellent proposals to relieve these un-
happy women. « He thinks it would 
be an act of great benevolence, if 
among the many noble charities 
established in this metropolis, some 
foundation were made for the sup-
port of repentant prostitutes, who 
might be employed to publick ad-
vantage in a manufacture of Dres-
den work, and after a probation of 
some years recover their character.'' 
I might disoant very. largely on this 
head, but ail l can say is already 
Said in that excellent paper the Ramb-
ler, No. 107. with which I Shall 
beg leave to conclude. 
Mr. Rambler, 
| W a s Seized this morning with 
| an unusual pensiveness, and find-
ing that books only Served to heigh-
ten it, took a ramble into the fields, 
in hope oS relies and invigoration 
from the keenness of the air, and 
brightness of the fun. 
A s I wandered, wrapped up in 
thought, my eyes were struck with 
the hospital for the reception of de-
serted lnsants, which I surveyed 
with pleasure, till by a natural train 
of Sentiment, I began to reflect on 
the sate of the mothers ; for to what 
shclter can they fly i only to the 
ten of the Town. ^ ^ 
arms of their betrayer, which per-
hapr are now no longer open to 
receive them ; and then how quick 
must be the transition form deluded 
virtue to shameless guilt, and from 
shameless guilt to hopeless wretch-
edness 1 
T h e anguish that I selt here left 
me no rest 'till I had, by your 
means, addressed myself to the pub-
lick on behalf of those forlorn crea-
tures, the women of the town ^ 
whose misery here might Surely in-
duce us to endeavour, at least their 
preservation from eternal punish-
ment, 
TheSe were all once, i f not vir-
tuous, ac least innocent, and might 
still have continued blameless and 
easy, but for the arts and insinua-
tions oS those whole rank, fortune. 
or education, furnished them with 
means to corrupt or to delude them. 
Let the libertine reflect a moment 
on the situation of that woman. 
who being forsaken by her corrupt-
tor, is reduced to she necessity of 
turning prostitute for bread, and 
judge of the enormity of his guilt 
by the misery which it produces. 
It cannot be doubted but that 
numbers follow this dreadful course 
of life, with shame, bortot, and re-
gret ; but, where can they hope Sor. 
resuge 1 " T h e world is not their 
" friend, nor the world's law.'^ 
Their sighs, and tears, and groans. 
are criminal in the eyes of their 
tyrants, the bully and the bawd. 
who fatten on their misery, and 
threaten them with want or a goal . 
if they shew the least design os es-
caping from their hondage. 
" To wipe the tears from off all 
" their faces.'' is a task too hard 
for mortals; but to alleviate the 
misfortunes of others is often wish-
in the molt limited power ; yet the 
opportunities, which every day us-
fords, of relieving the most wretch-
ed of human beings are over-
looked 
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looked and neglected wish equal 
disregard of policy and goodness. 
There are places, indeed, Set a-
part, to which these unhappy 
creatures may resort when the 
dsseafes of incontinence seize upon 
thern ; but, if they obtain a cure, 
to what arc they reduced ? either 
to return with the Small remains of 
beauty to their former guilt, or pe-
rish in the streets with complicated 
want. 
How frequently have the gay and 
thoughtless, in their evening fro-
licks, seen a band of these miserable 
females, covered with rags, shiver-
ing with cold, and pining with hun-
ger ; and, without pitying their 
calamities, or reflecting upon the 
cruelty os those who, perhaps, first 
seduced them by caresses of fondness, 
or magnificence of promises, go on 
to reduce others to the fame wret-
chedness by the fame means ! 
To stop the increase of this de-
plorable multitude, is undoubtedly 
the first and most pressing considera-
tion- To prevent evil is the great 
end of government, the end for 
which vigilance and Severity are pro-
perly employed ; but surely those 
whom pastion or interest have alrea-
dy depraved, have Some claim to 
compassion, from beings equally frail 
and fallible with themSelves. Nor 
will they long groan in their pre-
sent auctions, if all those were to 
contribute to their relies, that owe 
their exemption from the fame 
distress to fome other cause, than 
their wifdom and their virtue. 
I am, & e . 
A M 1 c o s . 
H 1 L L A R 1 o , then turning the 
discourse, acquainted the company 
that he had in his hand one can-
to os a poem on Education, just 
published by Mr. West, and wrote 
in the manner and style of' Speuser, 
who Seems, proceeded he, to lac as 
l's Poem on Education. 
much this author's favourite, among 
the moderns, as Pineldr is among the 
antients ; he having imitated him 
before in a poem on the abuse of 
Travelling, inferted in Donstcy's col-
lection. For m y part, gentlemen, 
l cannot see why the noble flights 
of Spenser's allegorical genius may 
not he copy'd by a modern with-
out the affectation of his stanza and 
style, one of which costs the au-
thor as much pains to Write, as she 
other does a common reader to un-
derstand. Virgil would never have 
bern caressed in the court of Au-
gustus, had he adopted the obsolete 
style os Ennine. He gathered gold. 
'tis true, from his dunghill, but 
then he rejected the dung. In 
short, these antiquated phrales seem 
to fit as aukwardly on a modem 
poem, as the fardingle would on a 
modern beauty. 
As I have read this persormance 
with some attention, I will endea-
vour to give yon an abstract of it, 
intermixing a few quotations that 
will enable you to judge as its me-
rits. This canto is inscribed to la-
dy Lang ham, who, it Seems, had 
the care of the author's education 
in bis orphan years. This intro-
duction consists as five Stanzas, and 
contrary to the practice of most o-
ther writers, the last introductory 
stanza contains the moral as the 
succeeding work, viz. 
That all the pious duties which we 
owe 
Our parents, friendet our country 
and our God ; 
The feeds of ev'ry virtue here be-
low, 
f r o m discipline alone the early cul-
ture grow. 
Surely, interrupred P o L 1 t 1 A i s , 
this is much too strong ; for if hi-
story may be relyld on, there are 
many uncivilised nations, that have 
high 
I n the Manne 
high (tho' in some refpects, mistak-
en) notions of ail these duties ; and, 
indeed, act up to some of them, in 
such a manner as, notwithstanding 
ail our boasted refinements, would 
be very well worthy of our imitati-
on. I beg pardon for this interrup-
t i o n — P r a y Sir, proceed. 
T b e pocm, resum'd H l L L A R i o , 
begins with relating the domestick 
virtues of she fairy knight and his 
wedded matron, who, being blest 
with a numerous progeny, intrust 
their care to a Palmer sage, who 
appears to be Mr. Loeke, being cha-
racteriz'd from his works. H e ac-
cordingly undertakes to accompany 
the knight and his heir in the4r 
journey to the retreat os Pedaa, 
the goddess of Education. The first 
object that attracts their notice on 
setting out, is a Plain extremely ca-
pable of culture and improvement, 
but overgrown with briars, and 
tunning to decay. Hard by, is a 
river stained with the blood of in-
fants, and oler shadow ld and em-
poison 'd by a birchen grove. In the 
center of the valley is a mountain, 
in humble resemblance of Parnassus, 
and in the grove fat nine mimic 
mUsus, who biggotted to the Greeks 
and Romans 
Affected wisdom's antiquated dress, 
And uSages by time east fiat behind 
W h y , Cryed ^ir L 1 on E L, by your 
account, H 1 L L A R i o , this Should 
have been the author's own motto. 
H 1 L L A a 1 o Smiled and proceed-
ed. beveral streams ran thro' the 
vallay, whose banks were crowded 
by striplings, draggld thither by 
their nurses, guardians, or parents. 
They were plung'd into the flood 
by Fear and Pain, where Some were 
dashld against the rocks, Some em-
bruld in tbe mud, and oshers led 
over the crags by hireling guides, a 
very few, by their native vigor, es-
r o f S p e n f e s . 
caping the waves, and attaining the 
true Parnastus. • • • T h e knight^ 
travelling from hence, is stopr and 
assaulted by the giant Custom, w h o 
requires from him obedience to bis 
universal Sway, and lays violent 
hands on his fairy son- The hem. 
upon this surioufly attacks him ; but 
after long combat, finding it imposa 
sible to subdue bim, be retires and 
porsues his journey thro' the giants 
dominions, the luxury of which is 
well peon rtray'd in tbe following stan-
zas. 
LVSL 
In village, dry, castle, bow'rand hall, 
Each sex , each age, each err dor and degeee. 
T o vice end idse Spore abendon'd all, 
Kept one perpetual, gen'ral jubilee, 
Ne sower' d ought disturb their merry glee; 
Ne SenSe of private lofs. ne publrck woes, 
Restraint of law-, religion' dead decree, 
Intestine desolation, foreign soes, 
Not hea v'ir's tcmpoahr oai s threats, not earth'. 
eonvulfrve throws, 
Ev'n they to whom kind nature did ao ottd 
A form more delicate and purer mind ^ 
Tho' the soul brother end the wine stain'ff 
board 
Of beastly Cone's loathing they derim'd.-
Yes therr Soft hears to idse joysrrsrge'd ; -
Like painted infects thro' the Suemmer air, 
With random flight aye ranging unoonftnd, 
And tasting ev'ry flow'r end binssesn fair. 
Without any choice without any care. 
There too was beard in eatery 
hamlet 
The merry voice as festival delight, 
Saluting the return as usorning bright; 
With matin revels by the midday Sun, 
Scarce ended ; end a^ain with dewy saighe 
In oover' d theatres or leafy bow'rs. 
Off' ring her ev'niag vows to Pleasure's joy-
oris pow rs. 
Departing hence they arrived at 
a hill with a grove at top 
Whose thick embow'ring shade, 
Impervious ao the Sun's meridian flaaue. a 
Evrt at mid-noon a dubious rwilight male: 
Like ro that Soher light, which diSarrzy'd 
Of all its porgeoan robe, w-ith blunted heauas 
Then* windows dim with holy acts pot-
tray'd 
Alona 
A « Account of M r . 
Along Some cloister' d abby faintly gleams, 
Abstracting the r p t ' thought from vain 
earth musing themes. 
No bad paraphrase this of M i lton's 
storyld windows richly dight, 
Casting a dim religious light. 
Here shey discovered, in pensive 
mood, that venerable matron, B r i -
tannia, w h o complains, in pathet ick 
terms, o f the degeneracy o f her Sons, 
t h e prevalence os v ice , and total cor-
ruption as manners ; and on the 
knight ' s expressing his Surprise h o w 
this can happen, as she is. now blessed 
w i t h l iberty, wealsh and peace, she 
beautifully replies, -
Pea.e. wealth and liberty. that noblest boon, 
Are blesSinge only to the wise end aood, 
T o weak and vicious minds their worth un-
known, 
And thence abus'd but Serve to furnish 
food 
For riot and debauch, and fire the blend 
With high spk'd luxury ; whence strife, 
debate, 
Ambition, envy, faction's vip'rons brood 
Contempt of order, manners prokf gate. 
The Symptoms of a soul, diSeas'd, end bloated 
hate. 
She exhorts them therefore to use 
their utmost endeavours to oppose 
t h e encroachments o f the tyrant , 
C u s t o m , but in particular p 
T e you, ye noble. opulent and oreut ! 
With friendly voice I call and honest zeal; 
Upon your vital influeacrs wait 
Th e health and SidneSs of the common 
WCaS ; 
The maladies yon cause ye^rridves must heal. 
In vain to the unthinking hardcu'd crowd 
Will Triethendtlaa^u make their just ap-
peal; 
^ vain will seered IVe(dCm cry elond 
Anfl JOsti'o drench in v a n her vengeful 
Sw-otd in blood 
With yon muSt resormatinn first take place ; 
. Yoti are the head. the intellectual mind 
Of this vast body politick. w hose base 
And vulvar 1 imb . to dandgery confegn'd 
All the rich stores o f Science have refrgn'd 
T o yon, that by the erastSinan's various 
rcnS. 
The Sea-worn m rinor and Sweating hind. 
l a peace and affluence main tain' d the while 
W e s t ' s P o e m on E d u c a t i o n . 
Yon, for yourselves end them may dress the 
mental soil. 
Bethink you then, my children, o f the trust 
In you repos'd ; ne Set your heav'n-burn 
mind 
Consume in pleasure or unactive rust, 
- But nesbly rouze yon to the task aSSign' d 
The endlike taSk, to teach and mend mrua-
hind 
Learn that ye may instruct ; te virtue lead 
Yoorseives the way, tho herd will crowd 
behnd, 
And gather precepts from each worthy deed; 
Example is a lesion that all men may read 
Anima ted w i t h these ideas the 
matron rises, v i e w i n g , wish transport 
a monumen tal pde, on w h o l e basis 
she had recim 'd , which war framed 
b y mag ick to Sympathize w ish the 
fortune of her isle, and grow* wish 
the g r o w t h o f her Sons. l 'here she 
Surveys the venerable statues os an-
ticnt worth ies, and constraining the 
knigh t to m a k e Some Stay there, the 
canto concludes wi th her explaining 
to bis Son the actions and lives os 
those sculptured heroes. 
The author has , on this occasion, 
added a note, contain ing just en-
c o m i u m s on the compilers of B i o -
graphia Br icanaica, three vo lumes 
of w h i c h h a v e n o w been published. 
Nor, (as he observes) can a better 
idea o f it be given than in the fol-
l o w i n g lines of Virgil 
Hie aurraei Sb pairiam -^ wendO adurape^, '. 
purine saayeOUes caste, ehare uiia uranebai, ^ 
serine pair rates, cr Phebo dgaa to^fr, 
Is.r 'r.tas out yar' uiiam escuare per oetes, . 
i^eipu su memoirs as os scere m.reado. ' 
F.ere Patriot^' live, who for their country's 
onod, 
In fighting fields were prodigal of blood r 
Priests ef enbsemish'd lives here make alrod^ , 
And poet's worthy thoir inspiring God t 
And searching wits, efeaore mecnaneck parts 
Who geae'd thoir age with new-mvented 
arts. 
Those who to wor h their founty did extend 
And those who knew that bounty to com-
mend " Drydea. 
The c o m p a n y agreed in c o m -
mend ing in general Mr, West's d e -
sign, though Sir L i o n EL justly re-
marked 
S h o r t A c c o u n t o f M r s . L e a p o s . 
m a r k e d , that t h e y cou ld not w e l l 
form an opinion of it till he had 
^ompleated his plan, and published 
bis other canto. F o r m y part , 
said P o L i t i A n , i f I a m not par-
tial to m y • c o u n t r y w o m a n , I can 
promise the c o m p a n y at least e q u a l 
pleasure from the na t ive w o n d - n o t e s 
w i l d o f Mol ly Leapor. She indeed 
Seems t o m e a remarkable excepti-
on t o Mr. West ' s position, being the 
d a u g h t e r o f a gardener at B r a c k l e y 
in Northampronshire , and unassisted 
b y art or cul ture, w a s indeb ted for 
most o f her sentiments and poetry 
t o t h e Strength o f her o w n gen ius , 
a n d the flights o f her o w n i m a g i -
nation. H e r chie f , and indeed her 
o n l y friend, w h o m she calls A r t i n a -
fia, assures us in an ingenious let-
ter presixt to th is v o l u m e , that 
Mrs. Leapor's w h o l e l ibrary c o n -
sisted o f a h o u t sixteen or seventeen 
single v o l u m e s , a m o n g w h i c h w e r e 
part of Mr. Pope's w o r k s , Dryden ' s 
fables, Some v o l u m e s of p l a y s , & c . 
B u t t o enable y o u t o judge o f her 
poetical talents, l w i l l on ly read 
y o u t w o o f her p o e m s , the one o f 
a Serious, and the other o f a h u -
m o r o u s turn. T h e sirst is, 
On PaTl^ltcE. T o Stella. 
^ T l L L , Sastr, Still yoti Sgh, and you 
, y romp urn ; 
And mourn with real. or imagin'd pain : 
Bart Stella, Say, shall airings like yoti and me 
Repine at nature's, and at God's decree ? 
Whose coodneSs plac'd ars in u quiet state, 
Above the wretched and below thogeeat. 
But who are wretched ? " ^ W h y , expe-
rience tells, 
Our bliss or woe exists within ourselves. 
bmall comfort feels the difoontenred breast, 
F rom the gay Splendor of tho shining vest ; 
Whise Some, whine bodies lie exposd to air 
Whose meals are Slender, end whose feet 
are here, 
W h o want the needful ai d of oloaths and fire, 
Yet Sing in want, and laugh in ta^s and mire: 
There, blast with ignorance and though tsefs 
ease, (please. 
Small things content, and low-born trifles 
Reflection ne'er disturbs their vulgar mirth ; 
Thry view alike a burial^ or a birth. 
3 ^ 
If thrse are happy stemthe want of thought 
Then Stella's wifdom is too dearly bought ; 
I f knowledge only serves to make her find 
Those ills o'erlook'd by hundreds of her 
kind. 
But gracious heaven by its law aslrgr'd 
Mare grefr and glories foe the nobse mind ; 
Where awful reason gives a piercing ray, 
And clears the spirit sor a brighter day, 
Those honest beams if we attempt to shun, 
How shall we bear with an immortal fun ? 
Then patience sollows still to re.Son traret 
The Saint's best virtue and his oomfort ton; 
Who fmoothe the ills from which she can't 
defend, 
T h e frok-man's oordial, and the poor-man's 
friend 
This, Stella this, will ohear the aching breast, 
And slope onr paifage to the realms of rests 
This helps the good to look affliction thro', 
T h o ' friends forSake, and enemies pursue. 
•Tis this that makes the gentle bosom glow, 
And rife fuperiot theo, its weight of woe. 
Let this, O Stella. chear thy droeping Soul, 
Whise o'er thy Roof, the Swelling tempests 
roll. 
T h e Scatter'd griefs shall in their Season fail, 
And smiling ioItucse turn the shifting gale : 
Far from thy head thebanish'd Storm shall fly 
And thou rest happy in a fairer skv. 
When Stella's ipirir shallbe taught to know 
^oy's proper medium, and to amrle in woe ; 
When her strll paSSinns know their due 
degree, 
Then teach ! O teach the happv art to me 1 
M t , who from thought to frolick lanry 
skim, Swhim ; 
Now wrapt in motals, and now lost in 
While a Strange group of mingled paiSions 
Sway, 
That rule by changing, and by tarms obey : 
Yet. not abmdon'ef 1 would do the best, 
T o aid the weakness of this changing breast. 
And catch a thought, its errors tocontroul, 
hefore tho woman rusher on my Soul. 
T h e other , w h i c h , a s l told v o n 
before , is o f tbe h u m o r o u s kind, is 
t h e a u t h o r ' s o w n picture, B u t y o u 
should be inform ' d , t h a t in the p r e -
f a t o r y le t ter , a c a v e a t is enterld a -
gainst its being printed at a l l , 
" Because , Says the W r i t e s . t h o ' she 
" may be supposed t o h a v e m a d e 
" v e r y free w i t h herScIf, it niay 
" give the reader a worse idea o f 
'• her Person than it deserved, w h i c h 
" w a s very far f r o m heing shocking. 
" t h o u g h there w a s noth ing ex-
" t raordinaty in i t , " T h e editor t o o 
^ ^ acquaints 
Weth two of her Poetical Pseces.—Sonnet on M r s . I.eapor. 
acquaints us that it is a Caracature. 
T h e poem was occasioned by her 
happening to hear that a gentleman 
who had Seen Some o f her poems, 
wanted to know what her person 
was. 
C O R R V D O N . P l t l L L A R I O . - O r , 
M 1 R A ' s Picture. A Pafioral. 
' ^ ^ T t h i n the bounds of yonder fruitful 
Lrv'd Cory don, a harmless shepherd Swain; 
Whose care was chiefly to his fiock confin'd, 
Whose Smiling features Spoke a chearful 
mind. 
behind his dweSSing stood a fiiendiy hil l ; 
hesoreir, pastures. and a purling rill. 
From the great mart o f bufneSs and o f 
fame. 
T o this retreat, the gay Pbillario came : 
H e c a m e — But how he Spent the ling' ring 
hour-. 
Amidst still meadows. and ambroSral bow'rs; 
Whether he liv'd on blackherries and whey, 
Or i f he frgh'd for ombre and bohea ; 
Whether he thought a Summer's day too 
long, 
T o tell is not the purpoSe of my song t 
•Tis their difcourse alone that fills our tale, 
lsegin^ One morning in a flow'ry vale, 
This couple walk'd. to hear the linnet Sang, 
And share the beauties of the dawningspring: 
fbSla'arro thus- . - What nymph, Oshephetd 
reigns 
T h e rural toast o f there delightful plains ? 
For much 1 fear th' ^rradran nymph out-
fhine 
T h e shiv'ring beauties of this northern clime. 
Cor- Young Daphne Some, and some A -
mynta praise; 
Some doat on Delra Sor her graceful eafe : 
^eme wond'riiig 1 wains bright Ciuthia's ryes 
inspires;' 
Another Claudia's charming voire admires ; 
Some likeno lace. but lhi'llader's the lair, 
And feimoCymene's with the raven hair. 
Phil. l^r* who is she that walks from 
yonder hill. 
W i t h find 
bilse? 
That looks a stranger to the beams of day ; 
And counts her Steps, and mutters all the 
way • 
Cor. 'T is Mica, daughter to a friend o f 
mine ,• 
ryis She that makes your whatd'ye-call^. 
your rhyme. 
I own the virl is Something ont o'th' way 
^ut how d'ye like her ? good PhllariO Say t 
Phil. Like her ! I'd rather beg the 
friendly rains 
T o Sweep that nuiSance from the loaded 
That (plains. 
Cor- Hold, Phi/leriol she's a neighbour's 
child; 
•Tis true. her^linen may be Something Soil'd. 
fhtl . Her linen, CeryeSon ! ^ herse l f yota 
mean. 
Are Such the Dryads of thy Smiling plain ? 
W h y , 1 cotrld Swear it. i f it were no Sin, 
That yon lean rook can shew a fairer skin. 
Cor. Whet t h o Some freckles in her lace 
appear ? 
That ' s only owing to the time o'th' year. 
Her eyes are dim, you'll Say: W h y , that 
is traie : 
I've heardthe reaSont and I ' l l tell it yon, 
By a rush-candle(as her lather Soys) 
She Srts whose evenings, reading wicked 
plays. 
Pbrl She read ! — she'd better milk her 
brindled cows : 
1 wi sh the candle does not Srnge her brows, 
So like a dry furze-laggot ; and, brsrde, 
Not quite So even as a mouse's hide 
Cor. Come, come ; yoti view her with 
malicious ryes t 
Her i h a p o ^ - - S — . 
P^t i—Where mountains upon mountains 
rise! 
And, as they fear'd Sonne treachery at hand, 
Behind her ears her list'uing shoulders Sland, 
Cttr- But She has teeth -
Phil. ^-Confrd'ring how they grow, 
•Tis no great matter if' She has or no .-
T h e y look decay'd with poSlet, and with 
plumbs. 
And Seem prepar'd to quit her Swelling 
gums. 
Cor. No mote, my friend ! for See, the 
Sam grows high. 
And 1 must send the weeders to my rye ,• 
ThoSe Spurious plants mailt from the Seal 
be torn. 
Less the rnde brambles over-top the com. 
S ^ N N l - T on t h e /ate M r s . L e a p o r . 
' ^ S T H A T piry, M a n , that on rural 
v v plams 
From cities far remote thy tuneful tongue 
in artless guiSe its dapper dities Sung, 
Unheard. unheeded, Save by Brackley'S 
fwaine ; 
^ince now (air me I) an earthly urn contains 
That lyre dame nature's boon, which 
thou among 
T h e courtliest herds right deftlv eoiild'st 
have Strung. ^tilh'd strain. 
With strength unknown to learning's po-
Thus 
'Suspence, an O d e . ^ - O n receetving some Kistes at Porfoits. 
Lords, kings,. ministers or courts 
Where the sons of expectation, 
Fail of place and promise short : 
Bend him to she bishop's palace, 
Where she poor lean curate fcouts : 
Or to where, in suff'ring's callous, 
Client nine years law-suit doubts r 
Send him just where is your pleasure, 
Admirals, generals, surgeons-hail: 
Play house poets, sharks os trea-
sure, 
E O Whiter, or good Sir P^-
Vain alas my fond providing, 
See ah see—he haunts me here t 
And wish sheers my cares dertding, 
Points me to th' ideal fair t 
Wil l she come?—I fly to meet her : 
Hence, vain muse, your rymes I 
throw t 
She comes—'tis her—shanks, shanks 
dear creature 
Blank—falSe she's f a l s e — y e t -
sure she's true 1 1 749. 
Thus of hy-tinctur'd hue tho violet dwells 
In Some Sequestrr'd vale, alone reveaS'd 
To ruddy milkmaids, yet no tulip shows 
^uch beauteous tints, and thro' tho neigh-
b'ring field, 
It scatters a perfume that ov'n est cells 
The boasted frageance of tho garden rose 
S U ^ N C ^ . A n Ode, writ ten 
while wait ing for she coming of 
a Lady. 
^ H a l l I write—or still tormented, 
Musing set, or lonely stray ? 
Yonder first—no, here contented 
Let me scribble care away. 
Poo 'tis idle—Gods, I'll to her, 
Venur, Cupid aid ! vain fool 
Wha t can they ? G o softly. woe hes. 
Plead, and mingle soul with Soul. 
(^uick adown that walk I'll wander: 
Something white ; oh Sure 'tis she! 
Nothing—noshing—ah Leander 
Doubts is death to Helle's Sea. 
W a t c h ! thou dotard time, move 
faster— 
But one hour,—I thought it four! 
Dull Machine— uulike thy master, 
Clicking even ever-more ! 
All is hurry-e-Expectation, 
Panting trembles in my breast : 
Since I held her hand—vexation, 
Thrice ten hundred minutes past! 
Come my love, m y charmer cife 
m e , — 
Gentle genius waft her thoughts! 
Wi l l she come and kind release me 
From my foul bewildering doubts! 
Shall my hand her foft hand pressing, 
Aid the pleadings of my heart ? 
Hold—hold—torture past expressing— 
Sure—she could not mock my 
fmart ! 
Oil 'tis mighty—that same reafon, 
Spark divine—lord man's proud 
buast t 
I^ave, his Subject, rank in treason, 
Hourly makes him quit the coast. 
l i t t l e rebel, I'll Subdue thee, 
And thy dread companion doubt ! 
Nav my friend—I'll still pursue thee— 
Idrive but drive that monster out! 
^end him to his proper station 
On receiving seme Kssas at Forfeits. 
Y TrEnce to physic's meagre crew 
I J Happy mortals bid adieu-
Bid the leaches be at peace, 
Med'cines and proscription's cease : 
Laugh at deash—Sor lo—I bring 
Sure protection Srom his Sting : 
Happy mortals I have found 
Panacea for each Wound: 
Fear not fear not pain or dying, 
D e l ia ' s lips relief supplying : 
Bid her, if with grief opprest, 
Sickness revels in your breast, 
O r desire, if breath should cease. 
And your wounded heart find peace: 
O h request she fair to give 
Balmy kisses four times sivc : 
Such on me as she bestowld 
Such as made me half a God ! 
But remember that wish you 
Self Same method she purfue, 
Just she Same she method be 
As her lips purfued wish me. 
Be the sirst reluctant payld, 
Short and trembling half afraid ; 
Little interval, and then 
^ z a ^ i ^ n i g 
^ On Mise 
^ighing soft and flow* again : 
But the third physicians rue, 
Half the work the third will do ; 
Introduced with tender sigh, 
Malting, Swimming, dying eye : 
Long oh long in buSy pleasure 
Soft the lios must toy together, 
While the balmy Med'aine thrills, 
And each nerve with raprure fills ; 
Fourth and fiSth, and rest excelling, 
O n the lips will long he dwelling, 
T h e r e to languish long they love, 
Whi le their emissaries rove, 
Joy and bliss, the body over, 
And each secret Sore discover. 
^ These no Sooner are espied 
T h a n all intervals denied, 
Onick oh quick the rest pursue 
T e n straight follow, two by two, 
Nimbly thro' the foul they glide, 
By love, by bliss, and transport plied : 
T h e feeble foul, recall'd in vain. 
Yields to delicious death aga in. 
Now he tried each utmost art 
T o perform the dangerous part, 
T o its wanted calm and moving 
T o restore the hearts wild r o v i n g — 
T h a t alas ve lovers rue, 
That e'en Delia's fclf can't do f 
But behold that look divine 
E y e s that softly Sleepy shine, 
View that cheek, whole damask dies 
Not Iris' gayest tint outvies, 
And the breasts so wanton heaving 
Al l the man of fenfe bereaving, 
Wbere 'twould paradise excell 
Lost in amorous bliss to dwell -
T h u s prepaid to strew her Sweats, 
W h e n her kisses she repeats, 
Say oh fay, paoor Cynic train, 
What dead man but must live again ? 
And fay, with me, ye friends of lot e 
W i t h me—So blest the truth to prove, 
With mewhoall in vain should strive, 
T o ^rair.t the last best melting five, 
W i t h me who now with wonder fed 
T h r o ' every limb past raprure's thrill. 
Must not each mortal blest as l , 
Like me yield, languish, melt and 
die ? March t 25o-
A Picture . 
On Mess 
(From the Gentleman's Ma^saaae.) 
I T ^ Be l l 's an angel ail eor.a 
1 fess 
A n angel I agree her, 
T h a t she's a devil's provld by this. 
She tempts all men that See her. 
No wonder then our hearts we find 
Subduld do all we can, 
Since heav'n and hell are both com-
binld 
Against poor mortal man. h L 
A n o t i t E a . By thesume. 
lttle Cupid perceiving our mo-
L s dern beaux hearts 
Were proeif to the Sharpest and best 
os his darts, 
His pow'r to maintain the young 
urchin grown cunning 
Has laid down bis bow and now 
conquers by Gunning. 
^erip-Me-Naked. or Royal Gin for Ever. 
^ P I C T U R E . 
r MUST, 1 will have Gin 1—that skillet 
1 take.— 
Pawn it : ^No mote 1*11 rodt, or boil, or bake, 
This juice immortal will each want Supply. 
Starve on (ye brats so 1 but bung my eve. 
Starve! No!—This Gin does mother's milk 
excell: 
Wrllp^int the cheeks, and hunger's darts repol. 
T he fkillets's pawn'd already .—Take the cap, 
Round my bare bead I'll yen brown paper lap.-
Hal half my petticoat was tote away 
ffy cings (I fancy) as 1 maudlin lay. 
How the windr w bistre thro' each broken panel 
Iheo' the wide yawning roof how pours the 
rain I 
My bedstead's oraek'd t the table gees hip-hop.. 
but See! the Gin!—Come, come, thou cor-
dial drop ! 
Thoer Sovereign bat Sam to my longing heart I 
Thou hushand! children! —all!—Wle mu.'t 
not part I 
^Dr'nks.^  UelioiouS t—O!— Down the red 
lane it gee,: 
Now I'm a queen, end trample on my woes. 
inspo'd by Gin, I'm ready for the road; 
Cou'dfhootmyman, nr fare the king's abode. 
Ha! my brain's erakd.—The resean turns 
roe end and rc arnd : 
Down drop the platters, pans:—I'm en the 
yround ; 
My tarter' d gown Slips from me :-w hat care i^ 
1 ^as bum naked, and I l l naked die. 
f i l e 
^ 3 ^ ^ 3 ^ 
T h e Earl of Maeclessie/da SPEECH in the House of Peers, on Monday, 
the 1 8th Day os Match, 175o. A t the Second reading o f t h e B l L L , 
For Regulating she Commencement of the Year, &c. 
My Lords, fame time, we may be conformable 
^ 1 H E principal V i e w and Inten- in this respect to the Usage of ail 
a . tion of the Bill, which has been the rest of Europe, directs that the 
just now read to your Lordships, is First Day of January shall be taken 
to introduce and establish one uni- and deemed to be she First D a y of 
form Method of reckoning or com- the Year, in all succeeding T i m e s . 
pitting T i m e , and of sixing the Dates T h e next T h i n g proposed by this 
of all Matters which may be tran- Bill, is the Cortection of the Calen-
sacted, not only among the Subjects der, and this in T w o Respects ; 
of the Crown of Great Britain, but First, wish regard to the Civil Year. 
also between them and the Inhabi- by which the Times o f our fixed 
Lants of much the greatest Part of Festivals, and she Dates of all our 
Europe. Transactions, are determined ; and. 
At d for this Purpose, it is propoS- Secondly, in relation to the Method 
ed by this Bill ; First, T o regulate which we make ufe o f to find the 
the Commencement o f the Ye a r ; T i m e of Easter, and o f the movea-
and Secondly. T o correct the ble Feasts thereon depending : In 
Calendar, which at present is made both which Particulars, we differ 
use of, reckoning and computing from the Practice o f the greatest 
T i m e , throughout all the Countries Part of Europe. 
and Places subject or belonging to And although the Inconvenien-
t l y British Crown. ces, which arise from the First of 
T h a t , in one Part of this o unit- these, are not so general and univer-
ed K ingdom, the legal Commence- sal, as thole which are caused by the 
ment of the Year should differ, by different Commencements o f the 
the Space of near three Months, Year which are in USe within this 
not only from the legal Commence- Kingdom ; yet are they not less fen-
ment oS the Year in another Part of fablv fclt by such as have Dealings 
the same Kingdom, but also from or Cortespondence of any kind with 
the general and common USage Foreign Countries ; where the seve-
throughout the Whole, is fo glaring ral Months are reckoned to begin 
an Absurdity, and the Parent of so eleven Days sooner than they do in 
much Confusion and Disorder, that this Kingdom, or in any of the Pla-
I am persuaded there is no Lord ces Subject to the Crown of Great 
within this House, nor any one Britain. 
Perfon without-doors, who does not T h a t is, she fame D a y , which, 
wish and desire, that it may be re- in each Month is with us the first, 
moved. is called the twelfth D a y of she 
For which Reason Ishall not trou- Month throughout almost ail the o-
ble your Lordships with any thing ther Parts oS Europe ; and in like 
farther, in Support of that Part of manner thro' all the other D a y s of 
the Bill, which establishes one and the Month, we are just eleven D a y s 
the fame Commencement o f the behind them. 
Y e a r throughout all the British D o - It must indeed be acknowledged, 
minions ; and in order, that, at the that the Dates according to one C a -
lendar 
^ Scot/and, where the Y e a r begins the firit of January. 
^ 2 The E a r l o f ^ 
lendar or Account may, without a-
ny great Difficulty, be reduced to 
those of she other. 
But as it must still be a Matter 
of fome Trouble, and the I.ofs of 
Some T i m e , to make such Reduc-
tions, and that the Number of the 
same, where Dealings are large, 
and Correspondence extensive, 
will be considerably increased : 
It will Surely be well worth the while 
intirely to remove an Inconvenience, 
from she which there may possibly 
arise, if she greatest Exactness he nut 
constantly observed, more Mistakes 
and Confusion than a little T i m e and 
Pains would he sufficient to rectify ; 
and which might even Sometimes 
occasion such real Losses, as could 
never again be retrieved. 
And to these Inconveniences are 
exposed, ail thoSe who have any In-
tercourse with other PaitS of Eu-
rope, and such as are any ways con-
cerned in Foreign Trade and C o m -
merce ; a Matter of so much Conse-
quence and Benefit to this Nation, 
and upon which the Opulence and 
Strength os she Same do so greatly 
depend 
These Considerations would alone 
Sufficiently justify, the carrying a 
Bail of this Nature into a Law. 
But it happens besides, that these 
Inconveniences, are only ow-
ing to our own Perseverance in a 
Practice which has long since been 
acknowledged to be erroneous, and, 
as such, been cortected in almost all 
the other Parts of Europe ; and 
which is, by tbe Inhabitants as those 
Countries, but too justly objected to 
us as Matter of Reproach. 
T o explain and state, in a proper 
Manner, this and another Particular 
in our Calendar and Computation of 
T i m e , and she Method of cortecting 
them, provided by shis Bill, will, 1 
am sensible, oblige me to trespass 
longer upon your Lordships T i m e 
and Patience, than I c^and yyisb to do. 
I.tcclesfreld's Speech. 
But, as I think it would neither 
he reasonable in it self, nor consistent 
with the Dignity of this Heuie, for 
me to desire your Lordship to 
give a Sanction to Corrections of 
Errors of So general a Concern, 
when neither thoSe Correcti-
ons, nor the Errors themSelves, have 
in any meaSure been explained to 
your Lordships: l chose rather to 
trust to your Candour and GoodneSS, 
for the Pardon oS my Prolixity; 
than to appear in anv degree wanting 
in that Duty and Regard which l 
owe to this House, by forbearing to 
give your Lordships the best A c -
count that l am able of these Mat-. 
ters. 
And although it is now well known, 
that the Sun doth not move, and 
that the Equinoxes and Solstices do 
not vary or change, or at most but 
extremely little : Ye t , in Compliance 
with Custom and Usage, and that I 
may not be thought to astect Singula-
rity, I shall not Scruple to make use 
of the common Manner of s p e a k i n g 
on these Subjects, and to mention the 
Motion of the Sun, and the Antici-
pation and Variation of the Equi-
noxes and Solstices, and of the Sea-
Sons which depend thereon, whensoe-
ver, in what l have to say, there 
shall he Occasion for me fo to do. 
W e are told by the greatest A u -
thority, that, besides many other 
Ufes for which the Sun and Moon 
were originally intended, they were 
to he for Seasons, and for Days and 
Years: And accordingly ail Nati-
ons have, to the best of their Skill, 
adapted their Civ i l Years to the ap-
parent Motion of the Sun, or of the 
Moon, or of both those Luminaries 
jointly. T h e sirst being called mere-
ly Solas Years; the second merely 
Lunar, and the last Lunisolar Years. 
T h e merely Solas Year was an-
ciently made usn os by the Egytians, 
Chaldeans, and Persians ; asterwarde 
by the Romans s and from them, 
I n the Ho^se c f 
b v the Europeans in general to this 
T i m e , 
T h e merely Lunar Year, being 
of so variable and wandering a Na-
ture, that ita Beginning travels thro' 
ail the Seasons in a little more than 
thirty-three Solar Years, hath not 
been so much in Use as she other 
two : though it formerly prevailed 
among the Arabians and Saracens, as 
it does at present among all she Ma-
hometan Nations. 
T h e Lunisolar Year followed by 
the ancient Jews and Greeks, and for 
fome time by the Romans ; and is still 
made use o f for determining the 
T i m e s o f the moveable Feasts, as 
well by the Christians, as by she mo-
dern Jews. 
But neither the Solar nor the L u -
nisolar Years were o f the fame Form, 
in ail the Nations that respectively 
used them ; for, in proportion to the 
Advancement w'iich the Knowlege 
o f Astronomy made among them, 
the Civil Year, whether Solar or L u -
nisolar, was brought to correspond 
more nearly with the true or Astro-
nomical Solar Years: O S which there 
are two Kinds. 
One o f them is called the Sidereal 
Year ; and is the T i m e that passeth 
between the Sun's leaving any fixed 
Star, and his Return to the lame 
Star again 
T h e other, which is called the 
Tropical Year, and is about twen-
ty Minutes o less than the Sidereal 
Year, is that Space oS T i m e which 
the Sun, departing Srom either o f 
the Equinoctial or Solstitial Points, 
takes up in persoiming the whole 
Circuit o f the Ecltpric, before he 
returns to the fame Point again : 
And, because the Sour Parts, into 
which the Equinoxes and Solsti-
ces divide the Trop ical Year, from 
the four Seasons ; this, and not 
the Sidereal Year, has generally 
been made use of , for regulating 
o ao ' . a 3 ' ' 3 
^ L ^ R ^ 
and correcting the Civil Years, as 
well Lunifolar as Solar. 
T h e Year which Numa introdu-
ced among th e Romans, was L u -
nisolar : But, either through she 
Ignorance or the Negligence os 
the Priests, who had the Care 
oS these Matters, the Intercalati-
ons and Corrections, necessary Sor 
preserving the proper Correspon-
dence between their Lunisolar Year 
aod the Tropical Year, were either 
wholly omitted, or So very impro-
perly applied, as to produce at 
last the greatest Disorder in the 
Roman Calendar ; insomuch that 
it exen came to appoint the Ce-
lebration o f some o f their Festi-
vals, at Seasons o f the Year in-
tirely different from those whence 
the Festivals themfeIves derived their 
Names, and on account o f winch 
they were originally instituted 
Ju/iui Cesar, to whom as Pon-
t l f e X AfaXimus, the chief Care os 
theSe T h i n g s belonged, refolved to 
correct this AbSurdity ; and to pre-
vent, as far as he could, the like 
Error for the future. 
And, aster having restored all 
the Festivals to their proper SeaSons, 
by the Advice of Sosigenes, an A -
stronomer of Alexandria, whom he 
had called to his Assistance, he cau-
sed the old Lunisolar Year o f Numa 
to he intirely laid aside, and substi-
tuted, in the stead thereof, the E -
gyptian Solar Year of 365 Days, 
wliich he ordered to be made use of 
for the suture ; but not without a 
Correction. 
For it berng concluded, from the 
belt Astronomical Observations the^ 
made, that the true Length of the 
Tropical Year was 365 Days, and 
six Hours. exceeding, by one fourth 
o f a D a v , the Egyptian Year ; and 
it being impossible to take notice o f 
that Excess in a Year contrived for 
common Use, which could admit 
no 
Tae E a r ! o f Maes 
no Part of T i m e less than an entire 
Day ; he directed that one whole 
Day , being the Amount of that 
Excess in four Years, should be ad-
ded in every fourth Year : And that 
this additional Day should be in-
tercalated or inserted, immediately 
after the seventh of the Calends of 
March, which with us is the twen-
ty-third Day of February: And 
since, by this means, two succes-
sive Days were each of them called 
sexto Calendar, and, one of them 
was for Distinction-fake, called Bsf-
fexto Calendar; it is from them 
that those Years, in which this ad-
ditional Day is intercalated, have 
obtained the Name of Bssaxtile 
Years-
It was then thought that this 
Form of the Solar Year was So per-
fect, that the Equinoxes and Sol-
stices would Sor ever continue to 
happen upon the Same nominal 
Days ; and accordingly it came in-
to Use throughout Europe in gene-
ral ; and is still So throughout ail the 
British Dominions, being, Srom the 
I^ame oS its Author, called the Ju-
lian Year or Account. 
But T i m e shewed it not to be So 
perfect, as it was first imagined to 
be : For at length it was found, 
that the Equinoxes and Solstices had 
anticipated, that is, happened earli-
er, by Some Days. than thev did 
in some former distant Years : And 
more accurate Observations of the 
Sun discovered, not only the Error 
winch caused this Irregularity, but 
likewise how much that Error a-
monnted to in every mean Year, 
making one Year wish another, 
For it appeared, that the Tropi-
cal Year had been supposed longer 
than it trnly was, by a little more 
than eleven Minutes^. which E r -
ror would amount, in four Years, 
leeiclcPs Speech. 
to more than forty-four Minutes ^ t 
in about 1 3o Years to one intire 
Day ; and in 400 Julian Years, to 
three Days and almost two Hours 
This Error was, in she Year 
1582 attempred to he remedied by 
Pope Gregory the KlIlsh ; and he 
succeeded very well in the Attempt. 
T h e Pope set ahout this Work 
from a Destre, that she moveable 
Feast of Easter should always be ob-
served, as nearly as might be, at 
the same times of the Year respective-
ly, with those at which it had bern 
kepr for some Years after she Gene-
ral Council of Nice ; which was 
holden in the Year of our Lord 
325, and had prescribed a Rule for 
finding the proper T i m e o f celebrat-
ing mat Festival; of which more 
will be said hereafter. 
T h i s however conld not be es-
sected, without correcting the Civil 
Year in Such a manner, that the Ver-
nal Equinox should then, and in ail 
suture times likewise, Sail upon, or 
very near to, the twenty -first Day 
oS March ; as it did at she time as 
that general Council, but had then 
anticipated by the Space of ten 
Days ; and happened upon the ele-
venth, and not upon the twenty-first 
D a y of March. 
And for this Purpose, he not only 
caused T e n Days to he dropped in 
October 1582. but aster having con-
sulted with the Astronomers in all 
the Universities professing the Ro-
man Religion, he directed, that she 
Same Rule of Intercalation should be 
obServed in respect to complete Cen-
turies oS Years, with that which 
then was and still is in Ufe, ^vish 
regard to single Years. 
T h a t is, three Successive hun-
dredth Years, which according to 
the Julian Account, would all nave 
been Bissextile Years, were to be 
only 
^ i s ' . t ' ' . ^ 44'. 20''. ^ Years, or i 29 Years, 
^37 th. Days. ^ 3 d l h. e^. ao, 
I n the House of 
only common Years ; but every 
fourth hundredsh Year was to be, 
as it otherwise would have been, a 
Bissextile Year. 
By this means three intercalary 
Days being omitted in every Sour 
hundred Years ; the Difference be-
tween that Number of Civil and 
Astronomical Years, is not so much 
as two Hours ^ ; and will not a-
mount to 24 Hours, or one whole 
D a y , in less than 5082 Years. 
T h e C ivi l Year, thus corrected, 
has taken place in most Parts of En-
rope, many Years Since ; and is pro-
posed by this Bill to be now receiv-
ed and established throughout ail 
the Countries subject to the Crown 
of Great Britain. But berause, in 
she Year 17oo, an intercalary Day 
was added by us, and not by those 
wbo then made use of the Year so 
corrected, or the New Style 1 they 
are now Eleven Days before us in 
the Reckoning of T i m e : And 
therefore, if we would make our 
Reckoning agree with theirs, eleven 
Days must be dropped by us, at 
such time o f the Year, as shall be 
thought to be most convenient and 
proper for it. 
When the solar Y ear , by which 
the T imes of all our fixed Festivals, 
and Transactions of a Civil Na-
ture, are determined, shall thus be 
rectified ; another Correction, neces-
sary to be made in our Calendar, is 
that of our Method os finding the 
T i m e of the moveable Feast of" Ea-
ster ; and of the Places where the 
Golden Numbers, which we make 
use of for that Purpose, stand in our 
Calendar. 
'I'lie General Council of Nice 
was holden, as I mentioned before, 
in the Year of our Lord 325. for 
this Purpose, among others, that a 
Rule might be laid down for finding 
the right and proper T i m e of cele-
brating the Feast os Eater , concer-
ning which many Disputes bad ari-
April 1 7 5 1 . 
^ 1 h. 
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sen, and bad been carried tO 
the greatest Excess, between the 
Western and the Eastern Churches. 
And the Substance of what was a -
greed upon at that Council was this : 
T h a t the Feast of Easter should 
always be observed upon the first 
Sunday after that fourteenth Day of 
the Moon, which should happen up-
on or next aster the D a y of the Ver-
nal Equ inox. And since that Eqni-
nox then happened upon the twenty-
first Day of March, and it was then 
thought would for ever continue to 
do fo ; it was declared, for the fake 
of Persons unacquainted wish Astro-
nomy, that the twenty-first D a y of 
March should be considered as she 
Day of the Vernal Equinox. 
And Astronomical Learning flou-
rishing, at that Time, more in 
Egypr than elsewhere ; it was refer-
red to the Bishop of Alexandria, to 
compote every Year, the T i m e os 
Easter ; and to send early Notice of 
it to she Bishop of Rome ; who was 
to communicate it to the several Bi-
shops of the Western Churches. 
This last Particular gave a Supe-
riority to the Bishop of Alexandria. 
which the Pride os the See os Rome 
could iiot very well bear. But the 
Ignorance of she Bishops of Rome 
and their Dependents, in these Mat-
ters, obliged them, though much a-
gainst their Wills, to Submit to it 
for Some time. 
A t lengsh after they had made 
various Attempts for that Purpose, 
Dionyfius Eaignur, a Roman Abbo t , 
and the Inventor of that Period 
which is called by bis Name, furnish-
ed them, in the Year of our Lord 
with a Methnd os finding the 
first D a y of the Moon, and conse-
quently of the fourteensh, without 
Difficulty, by means of a Cyc le of 
nineteen Lunisolar Years, which bad 
been contrived 432 Years before 
Chrtst, by Meton an Athenian Astro-
nomer ; and is now known by she 
3 A Name 
53' 20". 
The E a r ! of Macc le^eld 's Speech, 
Name of tbe Golden Number of the partly because she nineteen Ltmifo-
Cycle of the Moon; and which lar Years, of which the Cycle is 
Dionysins then adepeed to the find- composed. ate not exactly equal to, 
ing in every Year that fourteensh but about one Hour and twenry 
D a y of the Moon, or Full Moon, eight Minutes ^ less than nineteen 
upon which the T i m e oS Easter de- Solar Years ; making the New 
pended Moons anticipate, or happen earlier 
For these nineteen Lunifolar Years, shan they did, by twenty-four Honrs. 
consisting of 235 Lunations, being or a whole Day, in about 31 i ^ 
thought to be exactly equal to nine- Years ; whereby the Golden Num-
teen Solar Years ; the Several Num- bers appear to be very improperly 
bers of this Cycle were prefieed to placed in our present Calendar. 
those Days of tbe Monsh in the And although, in the T i m e of cele-
Calendar, on which the first Days bra ting the Feast of Easter, we 
o f the Moon happened at that time, fometimes agree wish the Intention 
in the Several Years to which those of she Council as Nice, and the 
Numbers corresponded respectively, Practice as other Countries where 
in the Cycle of nineteen Years; upr this Error hash been corrected ; yet 
on a . firpo Belief, that in ail suture it oftener happens that we differ 
Times the first Day of tbe Moon from bosh. 
would, at the Enc of every nine- T h e first Cause of this Error will 
teen Years or complete Cycle, hap- be removed by tbe preceding Clauses 
pen upon the fame Days to which of this Bill ; by means of which the 
the Numbers corresponding to tbe Vernal Equinox will again happen 
several respective Years, were pre- upon, or very near to the twenty-
fixed ; and that when, in each Year, first Day of March ; as it did at 
tbe Several first Days of the Moon the T i m e of the Council as Nice. 
were found, it would be extremely And the Correction of the latter 
ensy to find in any given Year of is o f so intricate a Nature, and re-
that Cycle, tbe fourteenth Day as quireth so many things to be taken 
the Moon which would happen up- into Consideration, that a Person of 
on or next aster she twenty-first Day much greater Abilities than I pre-
of March, and consequently the Day rend to, would not be able in a 
upon which Easter ought to be cele- Discourse delivered viva voce, to 
beared in that Year. state it in a manner that would be 
T h i s Method of finding Easter, clear and intelligible to bis Hearers. 
by means os the Golden Numbers I shall not therefore atternpr to 
thtss placed in the Calendar, was explain fartber, either the Ertot, or 
followed for a considerable time by the Correction of it ; but Shall eon-
all the Western Churches ; and con- tent mvself with acquainting your 
tinuesh still to be used in this Conn- Lordships, that it is corrected in the 
try. Calendar, Tables, aod Rules, an-
But how perfect soever this Me- nexed to this Bill; and that by their 
lhoed was at first believed to be ; Means Easteroing may be found. so 
T i m e , that great Discoverer of as to agree as nearly as may be with 
Truth and Fal.^Ood, hath shewn it the ftule prescribed by the Council 
to be very ertnneons ; partly upon os Nice, and to correspond intirely 
Account of she Anticipation of tbe witb the Practice of foreign Ce.un-
Equinox, already spoken as; and tries; not only for the present, but 
in 
^ 1 h. 28. 3. 3o. ^ 3io. Years, or 3 t o Years Days. 
I t the House o f ^ R S. 3 ^ 1 
in future times likewise : Sufficient 
Provision being therein made, for 
properly shifting the Golden Num-
bers in the Calendar, at those Pe-
riods of T i m e when it shail be ne-
cessary so to do. 
And when, in the course of what 
still remains for me to fay, I shail 
mention to your Lordships the Au-
thority upon which those Tables and 
Rules do stand, I am persuaded, 
that you will nor entertain the least 
Doubt of the sufficient Tru th and 
Exactness os them. 
When Pope Gregory reformed this 
Part of the Calendar, he intirely 
laid aside the Use os the Golden 
Numbers ; and substituted thirty Sets 
of Epacts in their stead. But this 
Method is so complex, and at she 
fame time, so different from that of 
the Church of England, that it was 
thought better still to retain the 
Use os the Golden Numbers, which 
will be much more troublesome ; 
and yet, by means as the aforesaid 
Calendar Tables, and Rules, w i l l 
g ive tbe T i m e of Easter as exactly 
as the Epacts will de. 
T b e three last Clauses of the Bill 
are designed merely for tbe Protecti-
on of private Property, from the 
Injury which it might otherwise re-
ceive, by she proposed Change of 
the Style. 
This could hardly have been es-
fected any other way than by the 
Provisions made in this Bill ; which 
directs, that ail things of a more in-
different Nature shail be transacted 
on the nominal Days ; but that all 
Matters, which may affect private 
Property, shall not be accelerated ; 
but shall be transacted or take place 
upon the very fame natural Days, 
as they would have been, or would 
have done, if this Change in the 
Style had nor been made. 
For had the Payments of Rents 
and other Sums of Money, and the 
n 
Persormance of other Acts, stipulat-
ed Sor by Contracts in heing heSore 
the Change of the Style shall take 
place, been in general accelerated 
and brought forward with the no-
minal Days; so great a variety of 
Discounts, Ahatements, and A l -
lowances, would necessarily have 
been established by the Bill, as might 
have been attended wish more Diffi^ 
culties, and greater Inconveniencies, 
than those who have not thorough-
ly considered this Marter, may be 
aware of 
And if any one particular Case 
should be excepred out of she three 
last Clauses, or any of them ; there 
is too much Reason to fear, that it 
would be productive of fo many ei-
ther Exceptions, as might greatly 
frustrate thegood Intentions of theBill. 
Sand it is no fmail Justification of 
the last general Proviso, that it ap-
pears by authentic Copies and E x -
tracts of Edicts and Placards, wb icb 
the ^ noble Lord who brought in 
this Bill procured from abroad, that 
the fame Method was pursued, in 
this respect, when France. Brabant, 
Holland and Zealand, laid aslde the 
Old and received the New Style, 
I have now gone through the se-
veral Particulars of the Bill ; and 
though I have done it w ith as much 
Brevity, as the Nature of the Mat-
ters, which I have spoken of, would 
permit, I a m sensible that I have al-
ready trespassed ton long upon your 
Lordships Patience; and shall there-
fore hasten to a Conclusion, But 
vet, as Some parts of she Bill, and 
particularly the Tables, and those 
Rules concerning Easter, wb icb are 
new, stand merely upon Authority 1 
and cannot as I have observed be-
fore, be explained minutely to your 
Lordships in this Place ; I must beg 
vour Permission to fay a very sew 
Words in relation to that Matter. 
I believe I need not tell your 
The Earl of Chesterfield. 
3 ^ ^ Lordshipe 
V a n d e r ^ 
Lordships, that she first Design o f 
t h e B i l l w a s formed b y the noble 
E a r l w h o presented ittotheHoose; 
and whose Sagac i ty to discern, doth 
no t exceed his Inclination to redress, 
a n y Inconveniencies w h i c h his F e l -
low-Subjects may labour under. 
T h i s Bil l w a s under bis Lordship^ 
Direct ions, drawn, and most as the 
T a b l e s prepared, b y Mr. D a v a l l , a 
Barrister c f the M iddle Temple, whose 
Skill in A s t r o n o m y , as wel l as in his 
Profession, rendered him extreme ly 
capable o f accura te ly persorming 
that W o r k ; w h i c h w a s likewise 
careful ly examined, and approved 
of , b y t w o G e n t l e m e n , whole Learn-
ing and Abilit ies are fo we l l kn o wn, 
t h a t nothing which I can fay can 
add to their Characters ; I mean 
Mr. Folkes, President o f the R e y a l 
S o c i e t y ; and D r . Bradley his Ma-
jesty's Astronomer at Greenwich ; 
the latter o f whom did him fc l f c o m -
pose the shree general T a b l e s , 
w h i c h y o u r Lordships find toward 
the E n d o f the printed C o p y . 
U p o n this A u t h o r i t y do the n e w 
T a b l e s and Rul e s stand ; and as to 
the Bill itself, no E n d e a v o u r s have 
been w a n t i n g t o make it as c o m p l e t e 
and as free from O b j e c t i o n s o f ail 
kinds, as possible. 
'But if, aster all, any Delects or 
Impersections, should still remain in 
it ; I doub t not but that all os them 
wil l be discovered, and the one be 
supplied, and the other be r e m o v e d , 
cither in the C o m m i t t e e o f this, or 
t h e other House o f Parl iament, if 
she Bill shall proceed so far. 
A n d since I a m clear ly os O p i n i -
o n , that thegeneral Principle o f it is 
r ight , and we l l sounded, I h u m b l y 
move y o u r Lordsh ips, T h a t this B i l l 
be c o m m i t t e d 
'tain r e v e r s ' d . 
E I R E , I I ^ A T E R , I ^ O -
M E A l . 
Vender Bruin revers'd. By a L A D Y . 
T ^ l R E , Water, Women. are Men's m i n . 
L Says that old dealing Dutchman 
BausN -f 
But what phlegmatic Humour bred 
Such frantrak Notion in his bead ; 
Ascribing thus Life's baleful Woes 
T o Causes whence each Blessing hows. 
Fire! the blest genial Light of Day, 
Pure itself without allay; 
Reliever of tho burthon'd Earth, 
T o pregnant Nature giving birth 
Gold by its Pow'r as brighter made, 
And takes fresh Lustre from its Aid ; 
The human Savage this improves. 
And warms and softens till he loves 1 
Who could endure the biting Fain 
Of tardy Saturn's frigid Reign, 
Did this kind Element not cheer, 
And Sooth the Rigeur of the Year ? 
But when an haughty Tyrant grown 
It aims te ruse beyond its Throne, 
Its rival Warer, like a Sage, 
Repels the Torrent of its Rage 
Thee, ehrystal Fiend ! thee, purling Stream! 
l 'ow oft the Poet's c ho sea Theme ! 
Yon slake the Lab r'et's parching Thirst, 
When by hot Cancer's influence curst, 
His glow ing Breast in you he lasses. 
And cools in your refreshing Waves .• 
Youth's Goddrs. Hebe ! calls sor thee, 
Meet Social of her darling T .s ; 
Composer ton of nuptial Strife. 
Restoring Peace to Man and Wife ; 
Sir Knight thy bleSt b ffects admir'd. 
And proy'd the good by thee inspir'd l 
Fer Women next I plead. old Yan. 
Women ! thy Life! thy Sonl ! S i l l s , 
In Eden plao'd, yet wretched State ! 
'Til l Heav'n in pity form d s Mate ; 
Tho' last the Gift. of all beltow'd 
T h y Primal. and thy chiefest good, 
In every Grace and Beauty drest, 
T o w in and charm a Social Breast. 
Then. lage Mir heer. this Truth oonfeSs, 
Thet hence Springs hnman HappineSs 
That Fire. and Water and the Far 
Are claimants both erf Thanks and C a e : 
And not by Fate as Evils Sent. 
But Life'skind Aidr a d BleSSings meant. 
B I D D Y B E L L A I R . 
•f See Prior's Poems. 
f Alluding to a Stery, in the Tatler, of tho good Effects of a Lady's holding cold 
Water in her Meuth. 
l i e H I S T O R Y O ^ O I I F ^ W N I M E ^e 
^ ^ T A u t z , March i t . W e are in 
J ^ l the utmost consternation upon 
account of the damages done here 
and in our neighbourhood by a vio-
lent hurricane : it hegan at the south. 
west on the 7th o f Alareby in the 
night, and at three o 'c lo c k next 
morning turned to the north-west, 
accompanied with thunder anO light-
ning, and soch terrible noises both 
at Sea and land as Seemed to proceed 
from an earthquake. W e hear o f a 
great deal of miSchieSSrom the coun-
try, Such as the overflowing of rivers 
tearing up trees by the roots, and 
overthrowing of houses ; but the 
greatest damage that happened was 
in the road of Paimhoeof where, o f 
Seventy ships, there were only Sour 
that rode it out, It is Said that 8oo 
Sailors were drowmed at Paimboeuf; 
the first chamber of insurance loSes 
1,200,000 livres in conSequence oS 
this storm. and the whole loSs to the 
town oS Nanti is computed at ten 
millions of livres. 
T h e turbulent weather at the end 
o f last month ha, done great damage 
to edifices in several parts o f Eng-
land — O n the 2 7 t h ult. a storm o f 
thunder and lightning almost ruined 
the churches o f St. Etham and L a . 
dock near T r u r o in C o r n w a l l . — 
A t Oxford the high wind on the 
26th ult. so damaged the steeple o f 
M a r y ' s that it yvaS expected to 
Sail ; at Litchfield the gilt ball on 
one o f the Spires oS the cathedral 
was blown down, and the vane on a -
nother Spire, the glaSs and stone w o r k 
of one of the windows greatly suf-
fered ; at Worcester two parehendal 
houses near she cathedral were quite 
demolish'd, large stacks o f chimnieS 
blown down, and a multitude o f 
windows shattered to pieces ; at 
Bromyard, Herefordshire, a chim. 
ney fell upon an adjacent School. 
where the mistreSs was fitting in a 
chair with a child in her arms, wi th 
Several Scholars, w h o were ail bu-
ryld in the ruins, but very l ittle 
hurt ; at York, a pinacle oS the N. 
West tower o f she n inster, w i t h 
the battlements, fell through the 
roof and two loSts, and broke the 
pavement, the damage above 500 l . 
In the adjacent country and in Not-
tinghamshire, hurricanes did m u c h 
miSchieS, unroofing many houses. 
blowing down Some, dispersing stacks 
of corn and hay, tearing up large 
trees by the roots, and throwing 
down park pales. A t Limerick in 
Ireland, in the hurricane a D u t c h 
dogger was beat to pieces, 5 or 6 
vessels forced on shore, and all the 
shipping damaged ; many houses 
blown down, many hundred T r e e s 
torn up by the RootS| berides loSs 
oS cattle, and much damage to the 
banks on both fides. the Shannon.— 
T h e Same huricane did considerable 
miSchiei to the shipping in D u bl i n, 
and other ports o f Ireland. Also 
in the Thames 
Letter Srom K ingston in Jamaica. 
D r Williams and Dr. Bennet, 
two phyficians o f this place, who 
had grossly abuSed each other in 
print, on matters relating to their 
profession, met on Dec, 28 last, and 
had a Scuffle, when Some blows pes. 
Sed, and the Same day Some letters 
and messages Srom Dr. Bennet, pro-
posing a meeting when they might 
decide the difference l ike gentle-
men. T h i s offer heing, it seems. 
rejected by Williams, Bennet went 
the next morning. and knocking at 
his door, Williams in opening it 
discharged a pistol loaded with 
duck.shot into his breast ; the woun-
ded doctor retir 'd across the wav 
toward^ 
3 ^ -history of o 
towards a friend's houSe, being pur-
Sta'd by WilliamSt who very near 
the door fired another pistol into 
his body ; and while he was stri. 
ving to draw his Swordt which was 
fastened in the Scabbard by his strong. 
Iy knocking with the pummel at his 
friend's door, Wilhams with his 
Sword ran him through the body. 
Bennet, in shiS dismal condition a. 
midst 10 many wounds, had yet at 
last the strengch to draw his fword, 
and praying co G o d fas we are assur^ 
ed by Some that heard him) to in-
nigoratc him to revenge his death 
upon his murderer, gave Williams a 
home thrust, which enter'd the upr 
per part oS his breast, and came out 
at the Shoulder blade, the sword 
beeaking, and leaving part in the 
wound. Williams in retreating to 
his house sell down dead, and Ben-
net lived sour hours a f t e r , during 
wh ich he Set led his affairs. 
W e learn from Gibraltar, that a 
treaty o f peace has bern signed he-
tween the States-General and the 
emperor o f Moroeeo, to the mutual 
satisfaction o f hosh parties. 
By advices from Jamaica it ap-
pears. that a Spanish gurda-costa 
took a Sloop o f that island command. 
c d by captain William Finks, laden 
with mohogony, between the islands 
o f Jamaica and Cuba ; the Spaniards 
proceeded to plunder the vessel and 
strip the Seamen, and afterwards car-
ried him and his ship into the Hava-
na, where they landed the cargo and 
imprisoned him and his men ; they 
afterwards obliged the crew to work 
on the fortifications, and beat them 
severely when they were not able to 
g o through the task that was see 
them ; and his vessel heing con-
demned, as he was told, he could 
not procure a copy os the condem-
nation, only they told him e he ship 
o It is reported bu Some, that about two ^ 
in his ba eat by a fall , others Say by the She 
ttr own Timet. 
was condemned on Suspicion o f hie 
being a contraband dealer, tho' he 
never came within Seven leagues of 
their coast, T h e captain also made 
oath that he Saw the Spanish guarda-
costa take another English Vessel at 
the same time he was taken. T h i s 
inSormation was given in upon oath 
before a magistrate, at Kingston in 
Jamaica, 1 1 Dec. i 7 5 o . 
March 2o. About ten o ' clock 
this Night died at Leicester houSe, 
(by the breaking os an imposthume 
between the pericardium and dia-
phragm, which threw the matter 
contained in it, upon she Substance 
os the lungs) the most illustrious 
prince Frederic Lewis (cldest Son of 
our most gracious Sovereign) prince 
o f Great Britain, clectoral prince o f 
Brunswick- Lunenburg, prince o f 
Wales, duke of Cornwall and R o t h . 
fay, duke of Edinburgh, marquis of 
the isle o f Ely, earl of Chester, Car-
rick and Eltham, viscount of Laur1. 
cesser, baron of Renfrew and Snaw. 
don, lord of ehe isles, steward of 
Sooeland, knight o f the most noble 
order of the garter, one of his ma. 
jesty's privy -council, chancellor of 
ehe university at Dublin, fellow of 
the royal society, first commissioner 
sor building the royal hospital at 
Greenwich, and governor of the 
British white herring-fishery, &c. 
His Royal Highness is said to have 
caught a cold about 3 weeks before 
in K e w gardens, and to have ^ e n . 
creased it on the 1 2th inst- by c o m -
ing very warm from she house o f 
lords with the windows of his chair 
down, soon after which he com-
plained of pains which were thought 
to he pleuretic, and were attended 
with a fever. His Ro yal Highness 
had betn in a declining state for 
Some time, o and was judged too weak 
to bear repeated bleeding i he was 
therefore 
'cars ago his Royal Highness received 
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therefore blistered, and thought to 
be out o f danger. About a quarter 
o f an hour before his death, he told 
D r . Wi l m ot , who had attended him, 
and been up the preceding night, 
that he was much hettes. and advis-
ed the Dr . to go home ; the Prin-
cess remained with him, to whom he 
soon after complained oS a Sudden 
pain, and an offensive Smell, and im-
mediately threw himself hatkward 
and expired.—Her Roya l Highness 
had fat up w ith him seven nights 
during his illness. 
T h i s excellent prince was born 
Jan 2o, 1706-7, and on April 27, 
1736, married the princess Augusta 
of Saxe-Gotha, by whom his royal 
highness has left issue five sons and 
three daughters, viz. princess Au-
gusta, horn July 3s. 1 7 3 7 ; prince 
Ge o r ge , born M a y 24, 1 7 3 8 , now 
heir-apparent to the crown o s these 
realms ; prince Edward-Augustus, 
born March 14, 1 7 3 8 9 1 princess 
Elizaheth Caroline, born Dec. 3o, 
1 740 ; prince William-Henry, born 
Nov. 14, 1 7 4 3 ; prince Henry-Fre-
derick, bom October 2 7 , 1745 ; 
Princefs Louisa-Ann, born March 8. 
1748 9 ; Prince Frederick- William, 
born May 1 3, 1 75o ; and her royal 
bighneSS is now big with child. 
T h e Remembrancer oS the 3oth 
inst. has attempted his Royal high-
neSs's character as follows, to wh ich 
he adds Several political reflections. 
' A s the condescending Sweet-
< neSs of his manners enchanted all 
' who had the honour to approach, 
< him ; So that Sweetnefs aroSe 
' from a source of benevolence and 
< philanthropy which Seemed inex. 
< haustible. H o w many ind iv idu. 
^ als hat his Char ity relieved ! How 
< many his munificence rewarded ! 
< How many families whoSe well-
' heing depended on bis bounty, 
' are already in Sackcloth and ashes 
' sor his irreparable loss l How 
own Timer. I 
' high a place had be rff gred tho 
' arts and Sciences in his esteem ! 
< W h a t royal notions had h e en-
< tertained of royal munificence t 
' How studiously had he considered 
< the difficulties and distresses o f this 
< declining country I How aoxious-
< ly had he fought a remedy f And 
< how determined was he, to apply 
< it when Sound, if ever the p o w . 
< er of applying it fell into his 
< hands ! His very foibles, when 
< traced to their origin, fall very 
< little short of praife; Sor they pro. 
< ceeded Srom an over.ardent desire 
< to pleaSe and to exccll, from too 
< fond and eager a passion for glory. 
< and too impatient an ambition to 
' be distinguished as much by his im. 
< portar.ee as by his rank ; which 
< was no otherwise in his power 
^ than as he had the dexterity and 
' ingenuity to create his own op-
< portunities., 
T h e form o f prayer for the royal 
fami ly upon the death of his royal 
highness, was Settled as sollows, ven. 
f o r their royal highnesses the princess 
of Wales, the duke, the princesses, 
the ssae of the prince and pr ineess of 
Wales, and all the royal family. 
March 23. T h e king's anfwer to 
the Commons address, presented to 
him on Friday last, to condole wish 
his majesty on the melancholy occa-
sion os the deash oS the prince oS 
Wales. 
< T h a t he thanks this house very 
< kindly Sor their address ; that the 
' affectionate concern which this 
< house has expressed sor the great 
' loss which has happened in his fa-
< mily, is very acceptable to his ma-
' jesty ,• and that he receives with 
' the utmost Satisfaction, the fresh 
< ar.d hearty assurances of their real 
< and regard, as his majesty Cannot 
< but have from ehence the firmest 
< reliance 
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^ reliance on their future supporting 
o of his government, and o f the 
^ protestant Succession in his house.' 
O n Wednesday the 23d o f March, 
the house o f l o rd s met at Weftmin. 
Her, when they agreed on an ad. 
dress o f condolence to he presented 
to his majesty on accOut of the 
death ofhis royal highness the prince 
of Wales. T o wh ich his majesty 
was pleaSed to return the following 
an swer. 
T h a t his majesty thanks the house 
of lords for the concern and affects 
on which they have expressed upon 
the late melancholy occasion. His 
majesty entirely depends upon the 
continuance o f their duty and affec-
tion to him, and upon their future 
Support of his government and fa-
mily 
March 3 s . O n Sunday in the e-
vening his majesty came in private 
to the apartments o s the princess of 
Wales, at Leicester house, where he 
received her and the young princes 
and princesses with the most peternal 
tenderness ; and, after staying up-
wards o s two hours, returned in pri-
vate to St . James's. 
Paul Tierney being convicted at 
Maidstone last assizes of betraying 
six seamen into the French service, 
i t appeared on his erial that the six 
English sailors whom he had trapan-
ned abroad, under pretence they 
should be sailors in the French E-ast-
Ind ia company 's service, at large 
wages. were kept upwards o f five 
months in a dungeon, upon only 
bread and water, at Dunkirk, to 
oblige them to take on asao soldiers; 
tint he is reprieved till May next. 
T h e right rev Dr. Chandler, late 
lord bishop of Durham, hath lest ehe 
interest as 3ooo IS for the relies of 
our own Tints. 
widows and orphans of poor clergy-
men within the diocese of Durham, 
besides several other charitable lega. 
cies. 
Lord Chamberlain's Off ce, 23 March, 
175051. 
Orders for she court's go ing into 
mourning on Sunday the 3 i st instant, 
for his late royal highness the prince 
of Wales , ads:. the ladies to wear 
black bombazine, plain muslin or 
long lawn, crape hoods, shemey 
shoes and gloves, and crape fans. 
Undressed, Dark Norwich crape; 
T h e men to wear black cloth ' 
without buttons on the sleeves or 
pockets, plain muslin or long lawn 
cravats and weepers, shemey shoes 
and gloves, crape hatbands. and 
black fwords and buckles. 
Undreffcdt D a r k grey frocks. 
The Lord Marshals order for a gene. 
r a l mourning for his sate ro ta l 
bigboess Frederick prince of Wales . 
In pursuance o f an order o f coun-
cil, dated the 2 2d day o f March, 
i 7 5 o - a , These are to give publick 
notice that it is expected, that all 
persons, upon the present Occasion 
oS the deashos his late royal high-
ness Frederick prince oS Wa les, do 
put themselves into the deepest 
mourning (long cloaks only excepted) 
.the said mourning to begin upon 
Sunday the 3 1st os March. 
O n exarch the 24th, by order o f 
the lord -chamberlain, a notice was 
fixed up in she hail at St. James's, 
and another in ehe hall os Leicester-
house, acquainting the nobility, gen-
try. &c. that ehe eame fixed for deep 
mourning will end on Sunday ehe 
3oth of June next ; and that on 
Sunday the 7sh of July, will com-
mence the second mourning, and to 
end on Sunday ehe 6th of Octo-
ber. 
His 
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His royal highness's body was em-
balmed on Saturday, and his bowels 
were put into an urn. 
His majesty has given orders ehat 
the Suneral oS the prince o f Wales 
shall he at his expence. 
The opinion of the physicians and sur-
geons conceraing tie distemper which 
occasioned the death of his late royal 
highness the prinee of Wales. 
March 28 ^Upon opening the bo-
dy of bis royal highnesst we Sound 
al l the parts in the lower belly, or 
abdomen found. 
T h e cavity of the thorax was na-
turally contracted and narrow. 
T h e lungs oti the lest side were 
perfectly sound and without any ad-
hesion to she Surrounding parts; the 
heart and pericardium without di-
stemper-
O n the right fide, upon raising 
the ribs, we sound a cyste or bag, 
situated between the outer surface o f 
the lungs and the ribs, which con-
tained half a pint o f very fetid mat-
ter. This cyste was about six inches 
long and sour in breadth, extending 
nearly from the third rib downward 
to the seventh. T h e coats o f this 
cyste were near a quarter of an inch 
th ick, and strong T h i s was not a 
new distemper, but must certainly 
have been growing there Some con-
siderable time. 
T h e lungs on this fide adhered 
strongly to tbe pericardium, and these 
adhering parts had fresh marks o f 
inslamation, with fmall quantities 
o f matter lately formed in several 
cellular interstices, 
Between the lower surface o f the 
lungs and the diaphragm we sound 
near a quarter of a pint of matter, 
which was apparently newly made. 
T h e lower Surface o f the lungs and 
diaphragm adhered strongly where 
the matter mentioned did not pre-
sent it. . 
In the back part of this side of the 
April 1 ^ 1 . 
own Timer. I 
breast. there was above a pint of thin 
serous fluid. 
T h e lobes o f the lungs on this 
fide were not in a perfect state, but 
had several fchirrous tubercles dis-
persed throughout their substance. 
T h e matter contained berween 
the lungs, pericardium and dia-
phragm, had broke a comraunicati-
on with the substance o f the lungs. 
April 9. A committee o f the 
hoofe of commons have ordered the 
overseers oS the poor Sor the parishes 
of St. Andrew Holhorn, St. George 
the Marryr (dueen-fquare, St. Giles ' s 
in the Fields, St. George BloomS-
b u r y t and Several Otherst to deliver 
in an account o f all the moneys col. 
lected by them for the relief of the 
poor since the year 1747 ; how the 
Said money has bern applied, and to 
what particular uSes • whereby it is 
hoped the iniquitous practices, ex-
eroded in a certain parish workhouse, 
will he laid open, and those griev-
ances redressed and prevented for 
the Suture. 
Frederick late king o f S w e d e n 
and Landgrave of Heffe Caffel, el-
dest Son o f Charles Landgrave o f 
HesIe Caffel, and M a r y . A m e l i a , 
sister of Cassimit, duke o f Courland. 
was born in 1676, and in 1 7 9 9 , 
married Louifa - Dorothy • Sophia, 
daughter of Frederick I l l . king of 
Prussia. who dying without iffue in 
December 1 7 0 5 , he married the 
princess Eleonora, youngest daughter 
o f Charles II . late k i n g o f Sweden. 
who on her brother Charles K I I . 
being killed before Frederickshall 
in Norway December i t , 1 7 1 8 , 
was elected by the states queen of 
Sweden, on condition of restoring 
them their ancient rights and liber-
ties ; and she resigning the crown in 
Savour o f her consort in 17ao, he 
was elected king o f Sweden. and 
crowned May 3, 1721, on the lake 
conditions agreed to by the queen. 
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o f lodging both the legislature and 
executive power in the states, and 
leaving the prince little more than 
the name o f king. He succeeded 
his father in the LandgraVate of 
Hesse Caffel in 1729, and his con-
Sort, queen Fleonora died without 
issue in 1 7 4 s . T h e princefs Hed-
wig-Sophaa. eldest sister of Charles 
^ 1 1 . married Frederick duke of 
HoIstein Gottorp, by whom she had 
iffue Charles Frederick, born April 
29, i 7 o o . He married Anne Ee-
trowna, eldest daughter of the Czar 
Peter the great, by his second wise 
Catherine, by whom be had issue 
Charles-Peter Ulrick, born Februa-
ry a s . 1727, who consequently was 
heir to the crown os Sweden, and 
So declared by the states on his fa-
ther's death. But the Czarina Eli-
zabeth, the reigning empress os 
Russia, having declared him her sue-
Ceffor to that throne, he renounced 
his claim eo Sweden, and ehe slaees 
declared his uncle AdoIphus- Frede-
rick, duke oS HoIstein- Lutin, and 
bishop of LUberk, Succeffor eo ehe 
throne oS Sweden, he was horn 
March 14, 1710, and married eo ehe 
princess Ulrica of PruSha, by whom 
he hat one Son. T h e prince Succes-
sor was, on the 26th pest, Soon af-
ter ehe laee king's death, proclaim-
ed king oS Sweden. As Landgrave 
oS Hesse, the late king oS Sweden 
is Succeeded by his brother, prince 
Wi l liam, who was born March i o , 
168i^2, and married ehe princess 
Doroehy^Wilhelminoa oS Sax ^eiea, 
by whom he had iffue prince-Fre-
derick, born August 2, 172o, and 
the princess Mary born June 25, 
i 721. T h e prince married the 
princess Mary, fourth slaughter oS 
his present majesty k i ng George II . 
in 1 740, by whom he had issue, 
1. a prince bom in December 1 7 4 1 , 
who died in June 1742 ; a. prince 
Chatles born May a^, 174^ ; 3. 
our own Times. 
Frederic Adolphus bom in July 
1750a 
It has been long expected that, 
on the death o f ehe kingoS Sweden, 
a war would break out in the North. 
and even before his death we See 
vast preparations were making not 
only ehere, but on every side sor a 
general war. T h e Rustlans and the 
empress queen were assembling their 
forces on one hand, and the Prussians, 
Swedes, Danes, French and Turks 
on ehe other, before we heard oS 
that event : the German princes a p . 
pear pretty eqnally divided, but the 
Dutch having lately concluded n 
treaty o f eommerce with the 
French will probably stand neuter 
in case o f a war. Hanover, by vir. 
tue Cf its alliances, probably may 
be obliged to declare for the two 
empresses, and it is well if ehis does 
not draw Great Britain ineo ehe 
quartel, but what this quarrel is, 
that endengered the setting all E n . 
repe in a flame, is not eaSy eo ap-
prehend, unless ie be the jealousies 
which the Imperial and Prussian 
courts entertain o f each other, and 
the practices wh ich the Czarina 
suspects the French and Prussians are 
engaged into, bring about a revolu-
tion in the Ruffian empire. T h e 
French and the Prussians are equally 
Concerned to depress the houle of 
Austria, or at least to prevent its 
becoming very powerful. T h e 
French for many years have been 
fomenting divisions among the Ger-
man princes, dreading norhing more 
than eo see the empire united under 
one head, and in a capacity to de. 
Seat the ambitious v iews they have 
long entertained And the king o f 
l'russia leaves no stone unturned to 
Secure his possessions oS ehe rich pro. 
vince of Silesia, which he Surprised 
and took from the Empress queen, 
at a time when he was at peace with 
her, and pretended to defend her 
territories 
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bly in their project o f bringing she 
T u r k s into their measures, and pre-
vailed on them to attack hosh em-
pires when ever the war shell com-
mence hetween the christian powers. 
territories which he had guarantied 
the possession o f to her. As to the 
Danes and Swedes, it is evident the 
French have purchased thase powers 
as they have several of the German 
princes, and have Succeeded proba-
A C B R ^ M O N l A . L ofthe private Interment o f his /ate R r y a l H ighnefs 
I ^ R ^ D E R I C K Prince o f W ^ a , A p r i l I ^ t h , 
NIGHT marshal's men, with black staves, two and two. 
Gentlemen Servants to his royal highness, two and two, viz 
Pages of the preSence. 
Pages o f the hack stairs, two and two. 
Gentlemen ushers, quarter waiterst two and two. 
Pages o f honour. 
Gentlemen ushers daily waiters. 
Physicians, D r . Wi/mot, and Dr. Lee, who attended the prince. 
HoushOld Chaplains. 
Clerk of the closet, revd Dr. Ayfcongh. 
Eqneries, two and two. 
Clerks o f the hoUshold or greencloth, James Doug/use, ESq ; and 
Sir John Cast, hatt. 
Master o f she hoUshold, lord Gage. 
Solliciror general, auditor, and attorney general. Paul Joddeell, ESq ; 
Charles Meutagu, Esq ; and Hon. Henry Batharst. 
Secretary, Henry Drax, Esq ; 
Comptroller and treasurer to his royal highness, Robert Nugent, Esq; and 
the Earl os Scarborough, with their white staves, 
Steward and chamberlain to his royal highness, wish their white staves. 
Chancellor to his royal highness, Sir Thomas Bootle. 
An officer of arms. 
T h e master o f the horse to his royal highness. Earl of Mrndlesea. 
Clarencieux king o f arms, Stephen Martin Leake, Esq ;-
A gentleman usher. 
Supporters of 
the pail, 
T h r e e earls. 
earl of Porteeore. 
- - — -Flsonwillsans5> 
- — B r i s t o l , 
bearing the coronet upon 
a black velvet cushion. 
A gentleman usher. 
Tlse ^ O Y. 
Covered with a b lack velvet pall, 
adorned with eight escutcheons, 
and under a canopy of black vel-
vet , home by eight of his royal 
highnesses gentlemen. 
Supporters of 
the pail. 
T h r e e earls. 
earl of ^aeelelfiold, 
—Stanhope, 
- - - . J e r s e y . 
Garter king of arms, 
A gentleman usher John Anstis, E f q ; A gentleman usher. 
Supporters to the chief T h e chief mourner, Sopporters to the Chios 
mourner, duke o f Rutland duke o f Sooaerses. mourner d. o f Devonshire 
His train horne by a baronet, Sir Thomas Robinson. 
T e n marquisses or earls assistants to the chief mourner. 
T h e gentlemen ulher of his royal highnelas privy chamber, Edmund 
Bromsteu, E s q ; T h e 
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T h e groom o f the stole to his royal highness, duke of Chandeye. 
The lords o f the bed-chamber to his royal highness. 
Lord North and Gaild end, duke of ^ueenshury, earl of Iechiquin, earl o f 
Egmont, ford Robert Sutton, earl Bute. Two and two. 
The master of the robes to his royal highness, John Scatz, Efq; 
The grooms of the hed chamber to his royal highness. 
John Evelyn, Efq ; Samuel Mastam, ESq ; Thomas B/^dworth, ESq ; Sir 
Edmund Tbomar, Daaiel Boon, FSq; William lreten, ESq; Alartin Alad-
don, Esq; William TrwaniOn, Esq; Co l . Powlet. Two and two. 
Yeomen of the guard to close the procession. 
Note, Lords, lorde sons, and privy counsellors, were marfhalled by 
officers of arms, according to their respective ranks and degrees. 
The procestlon began from the prince's chamber, through the old Pa-
lace yard to the south east door of Westminster abbey, and being entered 
the church, pass'd up directly to the steps leading to Henry the seventh's 
chapel. 
At the entrance within the church, the dean and prebendaries, attend-
ed by the choir, receivld the body, and fell into the procession jast before 
the officer of arms, who preceded the master of the horse, and fo procee-
ded into king Henry the Seventh's chapel, where the body was deposited 
o r treffels, the coronet and cushion heing laid at the head, and the cano-
py heid over it : The supporten of the pall standing by It, the chief 
mourner and his two upperters seated in chairs placed for them at the 
head of the corps, ehe lords assistant, master of ehe horse, groom of the 
stole, and lords of the bed chamber on both fides, the four wh ite staff-
officers standing at the feet, the others seated themSelves in the stalis on 
each fide of the choir. 
That part of the service before the interment, being read by the bishop 
o f Rochester dean of Wesinainster, the cotps was carried eo the vault prece-
ded be ehe white staff officers ; the master o f ehe horse, ch ief mourner, 
his supporters, and the assistants following, garter going before them, 
placed themSelves near ehe vault. 
The eorpr being interred, the dean of Westminster went on with the 
office of burial, which ended, garter king at arms proclaimed the stile o f 
his royal highness, and the white staff officers broke their staves, and 
threw them into the vault. 
R i 1t T H s, D ^ A T H a and 
Mareh 15. The right hon the lady cil. H e is succeeded in title and 
Elizabeth Worsley, eldest daughter estate by his eldest Son, the right 
o f the r ight hon. ehe nari o f Orrery hon. George William, viseoritat 
was delivered of a Son. Deerhnrst. 
From Vienna we have advice, that 22, The lady of the right hon the 
on March 19. N. S. her imperial earl o f Dysert was delivered of a 
1najeity was happily delivered o f a son. 
princess, 22, Died the right hon. Bapeist 
Died the right hon. ehe earl Nocl earl of Gainshorongh, who is 
of Coventry, viscount Deerhurst, succeeded by his eltlest son lord vis. 
and one os this majesty's privy court- count Catnpdcn, now earl of G a i n . 
shorOUgh. 
History of Ota 
shorough.— With all the qualities 
and qualifications requisite to adorn 
and surnish a public Station : W i th 
knowledge, elegance, virtue, and 
honour, he enjoyed, and enobled a 
private one. Generous to the poor, 
kind to his dependants, and affable 
to all. With sincerity he loved his 
friends ; without ambition he served 
his country. What he was—how 
amiable l as a brother, father and 
hulhand, with the deepest sorrow is 
salt. and will he retnembred ; but 
cannot be described. 
Last week died at Bath, lieutenant 
general Flemming. colonel oS a re-
giment of foot at Gibraltar. 
Lord Robert Manners is made 
colonel of she regiment of Soot late 
nnder the command oS major general 
Fleming. deaeas'd. 
25. Died Valens Cornyn, ESq ; 
member of parliament for Hindoo, 
in Wiltshire. 
Died Mr. Mcrtidcy many years 
an officer in the navy. and was at 
most of the sieges in the West Indies 
during the late wars. By his will 
he ordered that his body should he 
put into a leaden ccssin, which 
should he soldered down, and then 
be burled in the Goodwin Sands in 
the Downs, which was done, pur-
suant to his oades. on Sanday she 
31st of March. 
Lady Grace Montgomery. sister 
to she earloS Eglington, married to 
— — Boyde, ESq ; cornet in ge-
neral Bland's regiment of horse. 
Sir George Beaumont, o f Dun-
mow in Essex, hart. was married to 
miss How land, niece to Mr. Ed-
ward Coldham of St, Johnis-street, 
John Shaw, ESq ; of Cheshont in 
Hertfordshire, was married to miss 
Meliora Hux ley, daughter and co-
heiress of the late Thomas Hnaley, 
Esq; 
Robert Ball, ESq ; o f otone-house 
own Timer. I 
in Gloucestershire, married to misa 
Dickenson. daughter os Mark D i c -
kenson, ESq; 
3o, Yesterday died Mr. Thomas 
Coram, who by his Sole Application, 
obtained she royal chatter for the 
Foundling hoSpitai, and the boanty 
on naval stores imported from the 
British plantations ; and at the time 
of his death had made a considerable 
progress in a Scheme Sor uniting the 
Indians in North .America more 
cloSely to the Beitish interest, by ad 
establishment Sor the education of 
Indian grls. And on the 3d instr 
was interred pursuant to his desire 
in she vault, under the chapel oS the 
Foundling hospital. 
Died Francis Whitehead , Esq ; 
knight oS the shire in the present 
parliament Sor Hampshire. 
T h e right hon. she earl of Powis 
was married to miss Barbara Her-
bert, daughter of the late hon. Ed-
ward Herbert, ESq ; 
31 t T h e right. hon. Robert Wal-
polel earl of Orford, viScount Wal., 
pole, auditor of the exchequer, lord 
lieutenant and custos rotulorum o f 
Devonshire, and keeper of Rich-
mond park, &c. 
Apr i l 6, Very lately dled in she 
South of France, the right hon. 
William earl of Sutherland. 
Message form his M s y r s t v to both 
Houses ofParliament April a6> t 75 1 . 
G E O R G E R, 
Y 1 1 5 majesty, having it entirely 
J 4 at heart to Secure the Suture 
welfare and happiness of his peoplet 
hat maturely considered, that no. 
thing can conduce So ntuch (under 
the protection of the divine provi-
deuce) to the preservation oS the 
protestant 
e ^ The K I N G ' s Mostage, wit 
protestant Succession in his royal Sa. 
mily and ehe Satpport o f the religion, 
laws, and liberties of theSe kingdoms 
(which have been always most dear 
to him) as the making proper pro-
visions sor the care and tuition of 
the person of his successor, and for 
the regular administration of she go-
vernment, in cafe Such Successor 
should he oS tender years ; by means 
whereof their SaSety and princely 
education may he Secured, the pub-
l i d : peace and good order, main-
tained, and the strength and glory 
oS the crowm of Grea t Britain Suffer 
no diminution : For theSe reasons, 
his majesty, out of hispeternalaffecti-
on and tenderness for his royal fa-
mily, and for all his Saithful Subjects, 
earnestly recommends it to both 
houses of parliament, to take this 
weighty affair into their most Serious 
deliberation ; and proposes to their 
consideration that when the imperial 
crown oS theSe re .lms shall deScend 
t o any of the iffue of his Son, the 
late prince oS Wales, being under 
the age of eighteen years, the prin-
cess dowager o f Wales, their mo-
ther, should be guardian of she per-
Son of such fucceffor, and regent of 
thefe kingdoms, until they shall a t -
tain Such age ; with Such powers 
and limitations, as Shall appear ne-
cessary and expedient Sor theSe im-
portant purposes. 
The humble ADDRESS of the Lords 
Spiritual end Temporal, and Com-
mons, in Parliament assembled, 
Apri l 26, 1751. 
your majesty's most dutiSul 
y y and loyal Subjects, the lords 
Spiritual and temporal. and com-
mons, in parliament assemhled, ap-
proach' your royal throne, with hearts 
fill'd, at the Same time with the deep-
est SenSe of gratitude to your majesty, 
and with the most Serious and anxioua 
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concern Sor the future welfare of our 
country. 
To return your majesty our thanks 
for your most gracious message, falls 
infinitely short os those sentiments, 
with which the subject of it inspires 
us. It excites in us the most sensible 
feeling o f all those blessings, which 
we have enjoyed, during your aus-
picious and glorious reign ; o f the 
mildness and henignity o f your go-
vernment ; and o f that constant pro-
tection, which your majesty has al-
ways extended to our religion laws 
and liberties ; which you have de-
monstrated by your conduct, as well 
as declared by your royal words, to 
be most dear to you. Happy would 
it be for all your faithful Subjects, if 
heaven, in mercy, to thefe kingdoms, 
would graciously permit a reign, So 
distinguished with every mark o f 
goodness, that can endear a British 
monarch to his people, to be pro-
longed beyond the ordinary date. 
To look forward to its pdeiod, anti-
cipates a grief, which no words can 
exprefs. Y o u r majesty's greatness 
of mind, shewn in your message, has 
called upon us, and set us the exam-
ple, to enter into Such confiderati-
ons, as the high importance oS the 
occasion requires. 
N o t content with being the great 
instrument of our happinefs, during 
your own time, your majesty has 
pointed out to us a generous concern 
to provide Sor the continuance of 
that happinefs (as Sar as human fore. 
fight can do J after G o d shall have 
deprived us of the inestimable bless. 
ing of your immediate care. In re-
turn for this paternal goodnefs, per-
rait us to assure your majesty, that 
we will loSe no time to take into our 
consideration the weighty affair laid 
before us in your message. 
W e are truly senfible of she high 
and eminent qualities o f her royal 
highness, the princefs dowager o f 
Wales ; 
Addeese of P A R I 
Wales ; and we look upon what your 
majesty has bern graciously pleased 
to propoSe to our consideration, as 
the result o f your wisdom and ten-
der concern for your royal family, 
and the interests o f thete kingdoms ; 
and yve shall have the most dutiful 
regard to what your majesty has been 
pleaSed So wiSely Co recommend. 
In our deliberations on this im-
portant Subject, we shall think it our 
duty , as well as our essential interest, 
to have the strictest and most zealous 
attention to the preservation of . the 
proteSlant Succession, as Settled by 
law, in your royal Samily ; the 
numerous hopeSul branches whereof, 
Sormed by your instruction and led 
by your example, we look upon as 
so many pledges o f the Security os 
our religious and civil rights to fu-
ture generations. 
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May it pleafe the divine provi-
dence to grant your majesty such 
confirmed health, and length of days, 
as may render thoSe provisions, 
which your wisdom has Suggested to 
us on this occasion, unnecessary in 
the event ; that we may ve ry long 
enjoy the benefits oS your gracious 
governmen t ; and your majesty the 
dutisul and affectionate returns oS a 
most obliged, loya l . and grateful 
people. 
His Majesty's most gracious AnSwer. 
M y Lords and Gentlemen, 
'ff Return you my hearty thanks Sor 
| this very dutiful and affectionate 
addreSs. The zeal you express for 
me, and my family, and the fenSe 
yon shew of my care and concern 
for the interest of my people, is ve-
ry agreeable to me. 
T h e M O N T H L Y C H R O N S 
April 3. I I I S Majesty's Plate 
| I was won at the Cur-
ragh of Kildare, by Sir Ralph Gore's 
Mare, Miss Sportly ; and the next 
D a y his Grey Mare won t o o Gui-
neas, the Subscription o f the Sport-
men's Club. 
10. Several Brace of beautiful fine 
Deer were landed from England, he-
ing Sent by the Earl oS Abercorn to 
bis Park in the County oSTyrone. 
11. Ten Wethers were Sold in 
Smithfield Sor 2nd. 1os. and on the 
I 8th five more were Sold Sor 1ol. 
1 os. the greatest Prices ever known 
in Ireland. 
i 5. In Testimony o f the grate-
ful Sense o f the Humanity o f Col. 
James Stopsord o f Courtown in the 
County of W e x f o r d , manifested on 
many Occafions to Mariners in diS-
treSs, particularly in Saving the whole 
Cargo o f the Saint Antony of Rouen, 
worth fifteen Thousand Pounds Ster-
ling, wrecked near his Seat the 7sh 
L O f ^ R f o r I R E L A N D . 
oS October i 75o, withoutdemanding 
any Consideration whatsoever, the 
Gu i ld o f Merchants o f the Ci ty of 
Dublin this D a y , being their (Quar-
ter Day, unanimously prefented him 
with his Freedom thereof 
Dublin-Castle, April 2 i . Letters 
Patent have passed the great Seal o f 
this Kingdom, containing a grant. 
unto Edward Smyth, oS Callow-hill 
in the County Fermanagh. FSq ,* of 
two Fairs Y e a r l y , and a W e e k l y 
Market, on every Saturday, for ev-
et, to be held at the T o w n os Derry. 
lin in the Said Counry 
Letters Patent are passing the great 
Seal o f this Kingdom, containing a 
grant nnto Thoma s Adderly, ESq ; 
oS two Fairs, yearly, and W e e k l y 
Mar k e t , on every Friday Sor ever, 
to be held on the Toyvnland oS In-
nishannon, in the Barony of K i n d e r 
and County o f Corke. And, 
Letters Patent are likewiSe passing 
the great Seal o f this Kingdom, eon-
taining 
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taininga grant unto Robert Kerr, ESq ; fome time a very eminent Merchant 
o f two Fairs yearly, and a Weekly 
Market, on every saturday for ever, 
to he held at the Town o f NewbIifs, 
OtherwiSe LiSdoragh, in the barony oS 
Dartrey, and county os Monaghan. 
M AH R 1 A G B S , & c . 
Mrs. Levinge, W i f e to Rich. 
ard Levinge of high Park, Co . West-
meath, ESq ; delivered o f a Son and 
heir.—1o. John Shepherd of Betagh-
stown, Co. Meath, ESq ; to Alicia, 
Daughter o f the late William Lud. 
low, FSq ; CounSellor at L a w . — 
i s . Enfign Knox os Colonel Ken-
nedy 's Regiment married to Miss 
Carre of C o r k . — 1 1 . Harrison, ESq ; 
CounSellor at Law, to Miss Fish — 
13. Mr. Bonvillette, Timber Mer-
chant, to Elizabeth 2d. Daughter oS 
the late Mr. Anthony Vareilles, 
Merchant— 1 9. Richard Ferrall ESqt 
Banket, to the Daughter os James 
Moor oSBallynah, C o . Meath, ESq ; 
— 2 o . Philip Pendleton, ESq ; She-
riff of Drogneda, to Mifs Blackburne 
of Mooretown, Co. M e a t h — 2o. Ed-
ward Cheshire of Drogheda, ESq ; to 
Miss Gerard.—24. A Son horn to 
Samuel Molvnenx Madden, ESq ; — 
25. HodgSon G a g e , oS the Co. of 
Derry, ESq ; to Sidney, youngest 
Daughter of AeheSon Moore of Rath-
villa, ESq ; 
D E A T H S . 
3. Right Hon. Catharine, Lady 
Dowager Doneraile, Relect of the 
late LOrd, and Sister to the Right 
Hon. ViS. Massereene.— 3. In an 
advanced Age, Mr. Francis Lynch, 
of Dublin.—6. At his Seat in Hamp-
shire, Marcus Hill, ESq ; who dying 
a Batchefor, left his Estate eo his 
Nephesv ehe Lord Viscount HiIlsho. 
rough,—6. Owen O Neal o f Bridge. 
foot-street, aged i o 7 , who had buri. 
ed 9 W ives, and a Sew Days before 
his Death declared, he could not do 
well without another.— At G d w a y 
Major Matthew Watkins of Colonel 
Kennedy 's Regiment .—7. At Cork, 
Capt. Morris of General Wyniard 's 
R e g i m e n t . ^ 8 . At Limerick, Lieu-
tenant Richardfon of Gen. Otway*s 
Regiment,—o. Darby Clarke, Esq; 
Examinator of the Fxcise, and Agent 
to the half-pay Officen, very o l d . — 
1o. Thomas Babingcon, Efq ; some 
time Captain of a Troop in General 
Degrangues*s Dragoons.—1o. By a 
fall from his Horse, John Scewast of 
Ballymenagh, Co. Antrim, ESq ; — 
1 2. At Portarlington Colonel Steph. 
en Palfrey, in the 99ch Year of his 
Age, many Years a Deputy Gover. 
nor of the Co. Kaldare.^ 1 7. Right 
Hon. Henry Petty, Earl o f Shel-
burne, who, having no Issue, lest 
his very large Fortune to his Nephew 
the Hon. John Fitz Maurice, ESq; 
P R O M O T I O N S . 
Rev. Dr. Corhet, Dean o f St. Pa-
tricias, elected by tho Chapter, C u -
rate o f St. Nicholas without, Dub-
l i r a — — Mr. Thomas Kempston ap-
pointed SeneSchal o f the Manor of 
Kilmainham, upon the Resignation 
o f William Harward, Esq : 
Apr il 28th> 17^1. 
A t the Monthly Repetition at Charleville-School Masters Richard R y an, 
Yelverton, Langford, Parker, Miller, Waller, Daxon and Villiers Fitz-
Gerald, distinguished themSelves in their respective Classes. 
W e are obliged to leave out part of the History of our Own Times and 
the list of Books. on account of inserting the Earl of Macclesfields Spee c h 
his Majesty's Message to Parliament. and the Address of both Houses IV 
his Majesty, &c. winch are not in the London Edition. 
